
SOUTH DAYTONA — The legacy of
a young girl’s life cut short by can-
cer will “ride on” to help prevent
other childhood illnesses.

The Second Annual Kailynne
Quartier Memorial Ride will be held

Sept. 12. Money raised will benefit
the South Daytona Lion’s Club. 

A $20 donation includes the 85-
mile ride through Volusia County, a
BBQ lunch and a chance to win
dozens of door prizes. Last year,
more than $3,000 was raised to pur-
chase a digital camera which helps
detect preventable childhood
blindness. 

Kenneth McMillen, a 20-year
Lion’s Club member and South
Daytona City Councilman, said this
is a great opportunity for the Volu-
sia community to support the

Club’s mission to
improve sight while
enjoying a fun day.
Early detection of
eye problems is
critical, he added. 

“It’s so impor-
tant,” Mr.
McMillen said. “If problems
aren’t caught in the early stages,
(children) can lose their eyesight.”  

The Memorial Ride is named in
honor of Kailynne Quartier, 13, who
lost her battle with cancer on  July
16, 2007. She attended South Day-

tona
Elementary and Camp-
bell Middle School and was a mem-
ber of Girl Scout Troop 1132.  Kai-
lynne was the daughter of Tammy

Teen’s legacy lives on to help
other children in need
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Hi Hometown News
readers,

One dies 
in rough water

Hurricane Bill was far
from the Central Florida
shoreline, but he still had an
impact here, sending huge,
powerful surf that in the end,
claimed a swimmer’s life.
Angel Rosa, 54, was found
floating in the surf in the
6300 block of New Smyrna
Beach Saturday. He was
unconscious when rescuers

See BRIEF, A10

CLAIRE METZ
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BUREAU CHIEF
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Samantha Abel, 17,
of Port Orange

performs in the
color guard during a

pre-season march-
ing band camp
performance at

Spruce Creek High
School last Friday.
The 190-member

Spruce Creek
Marching Band

presented a demon-
stration of marching
fundamentals and a
preview of their pre-

game show for
friends and family
during the last day

of band camp.

Randy Barber
staff photographer

See LEGACY, A8

Salute!

Local rescue team ready for any challenge

VOLUSIA COUNTY — 
After hours of searching

for a missing Alzheimer’s
patient on a recent stifling
afternoon, Lt. Karl Froling
of Volusia County Fire Ser-
vices came upon her lying
by a tree in the woods.

“She opened her eyes
and started talking to me,”

he said. “She was in pretty
good condition for being
away from home for 72
hours.”

Marjorie Reynolds, 75, of
DeLand was found by Task
Force 9, a highly trained
search and rescue team
from Volusia County. 

The team, of which Lt.
Froling is a member, is
ready to respond to natural
disasters and accidents
locally and throughout the

state. 
The group includes indi-

viduals from several fire
departments: Volusia
County, DeLand, Ormond
Beach and Edgewater; and
two other agencies: Volusia
County Beach Services and
Volusia County Correc-
tions.

Scent dogs had led Lt.
Froling, working with
Capt. Scott Elsner, to the
wooded area. The two men

spotted a path and it led to
Ms. Reynolds. 

The leader of Task Force
9, Deputy Chief Kathy
Weaver of Volusia County
Fire Services, said being on
the task force is rewarding
and also fun.

“It’s challenging to figure
out how to rescue people
in different situations,” she
said. “We build rope haul
systems, pull people out of
wrecked cars, stabilize col-

lapsed buildings and crawl
through small spaces
using breathing apparatus.
We get to use our training.” 

Before being hired in
1999 by Volusia County
Fire Services to start the
task force, Chief Weaver
worked as a firefighter at
Kennedy Space Center
where she was involved in
special operations such as

Agencies will ‘ride’ to
raise funds for 
childhood illnesses 
For Hometown News
Volnews@hometownnewsol.com

By Wayne Grant 
wgrant@hometownnewsol.com

See RESCUE, A5

Randy Barber/staff photographer
Marjorie Meister wears her bracelet from the Port Orange
Police Department’s Wanderer’s Assist Program. 

PO Police awarded for 
‘Wanderer’s Assist’ program

PORT ORANGE – Recently, one of the
elderly residents of Epiphany Manor, an
independent housing facility, passed out
while waiting for a bus. A passerby called
911, and while waiting for emergency per-
sonnel to arrive, looked in the wallet of the
resident to see if she could identify her.
Before finding a driver’s license or other
I.D., however, she found a piece of jewelry
which was of much more use to rescuers
when they arrived. 

The woman was one of more than 400
senior residents who have been registered
as part of the Port Orange Police Depart-
ment’s Wanderer’s Assist Program. The
bracelet found by the Good Samaritan that
hot day not only told officials who she was,

but gave them instant access to her med-
ical records. 

“They could see that normally she was
in good health, so something had to be
amiss,” said Joyce Conger, a service coordi-
nator at Epiphany Manor. “It turned out
she was dehydrated and needed to be
treated for that.” 

The Wanderer’s Assist program was
recently recognized by the Florida Police
Chief’s Association with its Rocky Pomer-
ance Award, given to police departments
for “developing and implementing an
innovative approach to policing.” 

“It’s a wonderful program,” Ms. Conger
said. “I can’t say enough about it.” 

Crime Prevention Officer David Miller
started the program in 2006 when he

By Jeannine Gage
Gage@hometownnewsol.com

See ASSIST, A8

Cirque Dreams to
‘illuminate’ Peabody
Auditorium next month

ENTERTAINMENT B1

DREAMY

FISHING WITH DAN           B7

Somebody
call a
plumber

GOOD
HOSPITAL

FOOD?

New medical
center offers room
service for patients

PageA2
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Delivered by Request OnlyCALL OR GO ONLINE TODAY!

GET NOTICED!
FREE DELIVERY!

Call 866-913-6397 or Online: www.HometownNewsOL.com

Advertise your Business Here!Call 386-322-5900 for details
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Florida Hospital makes patients’ stays ‘appetizing’ 

DAYTONA BEACH — Kevin Jay Harris
was enjoying his stay in the hospital.

Yes, he was comfortable in his private
room, but the main reason for the Holly
Hill man’s contentment was — believe it
or not — the food.

“Hospital food is usually kind of
bland, but this food is absolutely excel-
lent,” he said. “You can pick and choose
what you want. It tastes home cooked
and it’s very comforting. I don’t want to
go home.”

The old days of serving patients the
same food at the same time are gone at
Florida Hospital Memorial Medical Cen-
ter.

As in a nice hotel, patients can order
room service from a menu any time
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at this new hospi-
tal.

Fresh, cooked-to-order meals, which
include selections such as a three-
cheese omelet, roast beef au jus and
grilled salmon, are delivered in 45 min-
utes after ordering.  

Todd Owens, manager of food and
nutritional services, said the
service may seem like a
luxury but there are
health benefits as
well.

“Our patients
have the oppor-
tunity to eat
things they like
most, when
they are hungry,
and eating well
usually has a pos-
itive effect on
recovery,” he said.

Mr. Owens also said
giving patients a choice
enhances their experience at
the hospital.

“Everyone is passionate about food.
They know how they want it prepared,
so we cook it the way they want it,” he
said. “But the biggest thing is they can

get it when they want it.”
Joanne Magley, marketing manager at

the hospital, said they are using the food
service in some innovative ways.

“Birth-care patients get a special meal
for two to celebrate their new
arrival,” she said. “They get
their choice of dishes such

as filet
mignon or trout along

with a bottle of
champagne in an

ice bucket.” 
Upon admis-

sion, patients
receive menus
that reflect
their dietary

plan as directed
by their physi-

cian. A nutrition
assistant reviews

each order to make
sure it is consistent with

their required diet.
Paul Duncan, a professor at the Uni-

versity of Florida in the health science
department, said more and more hospi-
tals are going to this type of food service

as part of a larger trend to attract
patients.

“There may be some nutritional bene-
fits but this mainly has to do with
patient satisfaction,” he said. “Patients
are often thought of as customers and
consumers because they can often pick
their health plan, hospital and doctor.”

Mr. Owens said he and his staff want-
ed to start room service at the former
hospital on Sterthaus Drive but it would
have required a lot of remodeling.

When the new hospital was built, the
number of staff was increased and cooks
with restaurant experience were hired.
The kitchen was designed specifically
for restaurant-style service.

Serving three meals a day, cooked to
order for each patient, requires a big
operation, Mr. Owens said.

“We’re the busiest restaurant in Volu-
sia County,” he said.

Left: Grilled salmon with mashed potatoes
and asparagus as served at Florida Hospi-
tal Memorial Medical Center.

Photos by Randy Barber

By Wayne Grant
wgrant@hometownnewsol.com
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Benefit Golf Tournament

Port Orange Fire Rescue Local 3118

Port Orange Fire Rescue/Local 3118 will be
hosting a benefit golf tournament on
September 5, 2009 with all proceeds going
to the Muscular Dystrophy Association. We
are asking for help from local businesses
with either donation of goods, hole
sponsorships or both. Your generosity can
help make this benefit a success! 
Thank you for helping us help Jerry’s Kids!

Hole Sponsorship
$50.00 Business name posted on tee
$100.00 Business name posted on tee box and green

Make checks payable to POFR Local 3118
Hole sponsors will be acknowledged during lunch.

For more information call Tony at (386) 566-6292 
or call Turnbull Bay at  (386) 427-8727
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$10 OFF**
Service Call

With this coupon. Expires 9/30/09. cannot be combined with
any other offers or discounts. **New customers only. Coupon
must be presented at time of service.
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ACT NOW
WHILE 

SUPPLIES
LAST

• Instant Cool Cash
up to $1,325!

• Tax credit up 
to $1,500!

The Carrier Infinity™
System is our most
energy-efficient
heating & cooling
system. It can save you
up to 56% on cooling
costs.* It features Puron®

refrigerant, Carrier’s proven
solution to Freon® phase-out. And right now, you can get the Five Star
Edition of the Infinity™ System with a Cool Cash rebate up to $1,325
and a Federal Tax Credit up to $1,500.**

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

• 1 Year 100% Satisfaction Guarantee
• Daily Self-adjusting System
• 25% Guaranteed Cooling Cost Savings
• 10-Year Parts & Labor Guarantee

• 10-Year Lightning Protection Guarantee
• 10-Year Rust Proof Guarantee
• Up To 30 Times More Moisture
• Removal Than A Standard Fan Coil

GET UP TO
AN ADDITIONAL

$1,130 OFF
WITH AVAILABLE FPL REBATES

Available Savings of
$3,95500up 

to

New hospital offers 
quality food, room 
service for all patients

Room service cook Peter Edwards prepares patient meals
in the kitchen at Florida Hospital Memorial Medial Center.
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Come Walk With Us!

Show your Red, White, and Blue
on Patriot’s Day

Friday, September 11, 2009
6:00PM

Kenneth Parker Amphitheater in Port Orange.
Walk for our soldiers, wounded 

warriors, and freedom.

Gailforce Band, SRGT Rock Band, Daytona 
Beach Concert Band, Local School Groups

AMVETS Post 911 Freedom Walk

Commemorating the events of 9/11/01 thru
• Appreciation to our local emergency services

• Respect for our veterans
• Support for active military members

• Displaying patriotism

Take Part in Patriots Day Costume Contest
1st & 2nd Place Winners Awarded in 6 Categories

1) Baby to 5 Yrs Old
2) 6 to 12 Yrs Old
3) 13 to 18 Yrs Old
4) Adult Woman
5) Adult Man
6) Best Dressed Patriotic Pet

Come Early - Stay Late - Lots of Music,
Food, Patriot Merchandise!

All to Help Benefit the Wounded Warrior Project
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Cracker Creek
Fun for the whole family

Helmsman Larry Yester of Port
Orange cracks a bullwhip at 700
mph during a demonstration for
the Cracker Creek’s Pirate Cruise. 

Valentina Clerici, 17, of Port
Orange plays a Timucuan Indian.

Kevin Stack of Port Orange
and his five-year-old son
Shane learn how to tie a
knot.

Karleigh Chase, 17, plays Captain
Catherine Jones on the cruise. She and
Shane spot a Timucuan Indian. 

Cracker Creek’s Pirate Cruise is a great local
activity for all ages. The park also offers
canoeing, kayaking, fishing, camping, hiking,
Eco-History Pontoon boat tours, nature trails
and more. Visit www.OldFloridapioneer.com
for more information about Cracker Creek
and the Gamble Place in Port Orange.

Photos by Randy Barber
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911 Beville Rd., Suite 1,  • So. Daytona, Florida 32119
www.BevilleDentalCare.com

B
evi

lle Dental Care

Thursday, September 24th 8:00am-12:30pm
Dr. Adriana Porter will be providing Invisalign treatment consultations to answer your questions about

Invisalign treatment, the clear way to straighten teeth. If you have wondered if invisalign is right for you,
call and ask Marie or Suzanne to schedule you for a complimentary appointment.

GENERAL AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY

386-761-2273
Most PPO Insurances Accepted

Adriana C. Porter, D.M.D.

Professional Whitening System

Call Today

®

• Gold Jewelry
• Gold & Silver Coins    

& Bullion

Need Extra
Cash for Bills?

Cash in Your
Unwanted Jewelry

Tues - Sat: 9:30am - 5:30pm
Family Owned & Operated

500 Main St. • Daytona Beach
252-4411
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Kevin R. Free, M.D., FIPP
GRADUATE: Temple University and Rutgers Medical
School
INTERNSHIP: University Hospital (Newark,NJ)
ANESTHESIA TRAINING: The New York
Hospital/Cornell University Medical Center and
The Sloan-Kettering Cancer Institute
FELLOWSHIP IN PAIN MANAGEMENT: Baptist
Hospital/Wake Forest University School of
Medicine
Board Certified, Pain Management
Board Certified, Anesthesia
Diplomate, American Board of Anesthesia/Pain
Management
Diplomate, The American Board of Interventional
Pain Physicians (One of only 140 Doctors in the
world to reach diplomate status)
Fellow, Interventional Pain Practitioners/World
Institute of Pain
Member, American Society of Anesthesia,
Interventional Spine Injection Society, American
Society of Interventional Pain Physicians1425 Hand Avenue, Suite L • Ormond Beach, FL (easy access from I-95 off W. Granada Blvd.)

Resolve Pain Without Surgery
The Latest Techniques In An Environment Of Comfort

Successful, Non-surgical Treatment For
Low Back Pain • Sciatica • Herniated Disks

Whiplash • Shingles • Cancer Pain
Neck & Shoulder Pain

New Patients Welcome! We Accept Most Insurances.

(386) 615-2345
www.AtlanticSpineAndPainManagement.com

Kevin R. Free, M.D., FIPP
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Ormond/
N. Peninsula

676-2628
Flagler/

Palm Coast
439-1226

Deland/
Deltona

738-1226
Port Orange/

South Daytona
788-7766

New Smyrna/
Edgewater

428-7766
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New drug rehab facility
named for Vince Carter

BUNNELL — More than 300 local, state,
and national officials gathered here recently
to dedicate and tour the new Vince Carter
Sanctuary. 

Operated by Stewart-Marchman-Act
Behavioral Healthcare, the spacious, serene
and state-of-the-art substance abuse treat-
ment and research facility currently pro-
vides 50 beds for
paying clients.
Officials hope to
eventually serve
low income and
indigent clients
as well. 

Daytona Beach
native, NBA
champion, and
new Orlando
Magic player
Vince Carter and his mother, Michelle
Carter-Scott, were the guests of honor.
Together, they donated $1.6 million to the
substance abuse treatment facility that will
serve both Volusia and Flagler counties. 

Bill Janes, one of Florida’s top authorities
on substance abuse and mental health,
deemed it “the best in the state,” while Dr.
Ernest Cantley, President of the Stewart-
Marchman Foundation, said “What you are
in today is without a doubt, the best of this
type of treatment facility east of the Missis-
sippi. I believe west of it, too. Everything
about this facility is world-class.” Bunnell
Mayor Catherine Robinson said that treat-
ment centers such as The Vince Carter Sanc-
tuary help reduce crime and save the coun-

ties money, while providing jobs to area
professionals. Currently 60 new positions
have been filled, and that number is expect-
ed to increase to 100 by next year.

Volusia County Council Vice Chairwoman
Joie Alexander said “It’s a wonderful day to
celebrate. This facility will have a tremen-
dous impact.” 

Ms. Carter-Scott, introduced as the best
kind of donor because of her hands-on
approach, acknowledged the incredible

turnout and
“everything hap-
pening here
today” as “bless-
ings.” 

Her son, Vince
Carter, made it
clear that his rea-
son for being
involved was the
need to provide a
source for sub-

stance abuse treatment, rehabilitation, and
change. Mr. Carter was visibly moved by
attendance at the event, but said he was not
there for the cameras, press, or praise.

“There are so many people in need,” he
said. “That is why I do it.” 

Mr. Carter said he has seen firsthand the
damage drugs can do.

“I’ve seen teammates, friends, and family
fall victim to alcohol and drug abuse,” he
said. “I remember many talented guys —
guys who play better than me — who fell
victim to what we’re trying to fix.” 

The Sanctuary is located at 301 Justice
Lane in Bunnell. For more information, call
(386) 453-4220 or visit www.vincecarter-
sanctuary.org.

By Suzanne Grille
For Hometown News

“I’ve seen teammates, friends, and family fall
victim to alcohol and drug abuse. I 

remember many talented guys — guys who
play better than me — who fell victim to

what we’re trying to fix.” 

Vince Carter

These
three
‘tri’
hard
Courtney Klayer, 8,
runs ahead as Kelly
Holtz of Port Orange
runs with her 7-
year-old daughter
Katherine (right)
during the third
annual YMCA Kids
Triathlon in Ormond
Beach earlier this
month.

Randy Barber
staff photographer
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Port Orange 386.767.1654

“Let Our Family Keep 
Your Family Cool”

(CAC)#57588)

STAR
OF THE

SOUTH
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By Appt. with coupon • Exp. 9-30-09
Parts & labor additional

Advanced Air   427-1665

$2500

Service Call
$9500

A New Thermostat

By Appt. with coupon • Exp. 9-30-09
Advanced Air   427-1665

$1895

AC System Tune-Up
Limited Time Offer, by Appt. Only

By Appt. with coupon • Exp. 9-30-09
Advanced Air   427-1665

Take Advantage Of 
The Tax Credit Plan
Consumer Stimulus.

Upgrade Your Heating
& Air Conditioning

System to a 15 SEER
System and you may

qualify for
Up to

$1,500
Tax Credit

Complete Heating and
Air Conditioning systems

which include
Indoor & Outdoor Units
and Digital Thermostat

only

WE FIX AIR CONDITIONERS

No Air?
We’ll be There!

SAME DAY
SERVICE!

Port Orange 
Police Department

•Sarah A. Rathbun, 20, of
106 Orchid Lane, Port
Orange, was arrested Aug.
14 on charges of domestic
battery victim more than
65 years of age. Bail was
not set. 

•Brittany Antoinet Digia-
como, 19, of 1643 Armin
Court, Port Orange, was
arrested Aug. 20 on
charges of grand theft. Bail
was set at $1,000.

South Daytona 
Police Department

•Carri Jo Chapin, 26, of
722 New York, South Day-
tona, was arrested Aug. 14
on charges of burglary to a
non-residence, grand theft
and possession of a con-
trolled substance. Bail was
set at $13,000.

•Joseph Harold Pickens,
29, of 722 New York Ave.,
South Daytona, was arrest-
ed Aug. 14 on charges of
burglary non residence,
grand theft, criminal mis-
chief and trafficking in
controlled substance. Bail
was set at $37,500.

Volusia County 
Sheriff’s Office

•Angela Wade Stocks, 42,
of 50 Fall Drive, Port
Orange, was arrested Aug.
14 on charges of forgery.
Bail was set at $1,500.

•Andrew Charles Tintle,
20, of 4801 S. Clyde Morris
Blvd., Port Orange, was

arrested Aug. 14 on charges
of possession of cannabis
with intent. Bail was set at
$2,000.

•Bradley David Beaver,

40, of 2040 Old Daytona
Road, Port Orange, was
arrested Aug. 20 on charges
of dealing stolen property.
Bail was set at $1,500.

Police
report

Wanted person:
Thomas Michael Hanley 

Reason wanted:
Robbery/possession of
marijuana and cocaine 

Birth date:
July 29, 1987

Distinguishing features:
Tattoo on neck

Last known location:
Daytona Beach

Crime Stoppers of
Northeast Florida is seek-
ing information on the
whereabouts of  Thomas
Michael Hanley, 22. Han-
ley is on community con-
trol after pleading no
contest earlier this year
to charges of robbery, loi-
tering or prowling,
obstructing an officer
without violence, posses-
sion of cocaine and pos-
session of marijuana
with intent to sell. A
judge issued two arrest
warrants for Hanley on
August, 12, 2009 after he
was accused of violating
the terms and conditions
of his community con-
trol.

Hanley is 6 feet and
weights about 250

pounds and has brown
hair, brown eyes and a
tattoo on his neck. His
last known address was
an apartment complex at
601 Bill France Blvd. in
Daytona Beach. If you
see Hanley or know
where he is, don’t
attempt to apprehend
him. 

Anyone with informa-
tion regarding Hanley’s
whereabouts is asked to
call Crime Stoppers toll-
free at (888) 277-TIPS.
You can also text your tip
by texting “TIP231 plus
your message” to
CRIMES. Anyone who
provides information to
Crime Stoppers will
remain anonymous and
can qualify for a reward
of up to $1,000.

Wanted

Thomas Michael Hanley 

(888) 277-TIPS

Editor’s note: This is a list
of arrests, not convictions,
and all arrestees are pre-
sumed innocent unless or
until proven guilty in a court
of law.

Photo courtesy Carrie Davis
A combined team of swift-water experts from Volusia County Task Force 9 and Cen-
tral Florida Task Force 8 provided six days of flood-rescue efforts in north Florida last
April. The task force members responded to a variety of 911 calls from residents,
secured hazards and searched buildings.

astronaut rescue.
In 2004, the State of Florida recognized

the training and abilities of the task force
and designated it an official urban
search and rescue team, giving them the
name Task Force 9.

They are often called on for assistance
in natural disasters and to search for
missing persons throughout the state.

Chief Weaver said Task Force 9 is one
of only two teams in the state used to
search for missing persons.

“Most teams are set up for disasters
such as hurricanes, but we have a special
level of training,” she said. “We have a lot
of area in Volusia County where people
can get lost so we’ve conducted many
searches.”

There’s a lot more to searching for a
person than just walking through the
woods, Chief Weaver said.

“Most people tend to keep on paths,”
she said. “We’re trained to do line
searches and go through heavy brush
and look for clues.”

Through experience, she said,
searchers are better able to spot a bit of
blue denim clothing in the all-green
environment of the woods.

All personnel are trained in rescues
techniques involving a confined space,
trench, structural collapse, vehicle or
machinery. Rope rescue techniques are
also taught.

Also, because of having two rivers in
the County, Task Force 9 is trained in
swift water/flood rescue.

Training is paid for by grants from the
Department of Homeland Security,
Chief Weaver said.

Most of the members of Task Force 9
are either EMTs or paramedics.

Task Force 9 currently has 69 members
with 22 on call 24 hours a day.

For an emergency, they must be ready
immediately and for slow developing
events like hurricanes they are placed on
alert.

One of their most memorable tasks,
Chief Weaver said, was when they res-
cued a worker from the top of a 425-foot
smoke stack in DeBary in 2003.

“A worker got to the top but was too
sick to come down by himself,” she said.
“Working with Seminole County Special
Operations, we built a rope hauling sys-
tem and lowered him down.” 

Chief Weaver said the job is an exten-
sion of their job as firefighters.

“It’s all about what we do — save
lives,” she said.

Rescue
From page A1



Personal computers
have always been
good for keeping

track of finances. There are
plenty of programs, such as
Quicken, Microsoft Money,
Quickbooks and Turbo Tax
out there to help with the
task and most online
banking systems do a
pretty good job, too. 

With all the different
programs out there, it can
be confusing just deciding
where to start. Then (after
shelling out hard-earned
cash for the right software)
setting up your program
can be a challenging.

There has got to be a
better way and I think I
may have found it.

Fire up your Web brows-
er, head over to
www.Mint.com and take a
look around. This free
service is one of those rare
sites that really delivers
quality content without the
spyware, annoying ads,
viruses and other “gotchas”
that often plague other free
sites. After spending a week
or so checking it out I have
to admit I’m impressed.

So, what is it? Mint.com is
a personal finance site that
gathers all your financial
information into one place
so you can see exactly
where all of your money is
coming from and where it’s
going. 

The operative phrase

here is that “it gathers” the
data. It works by itself
immediately after signing
up, and when you are done,
all of your accounts are
summarized and displayed
in one place. No more
logging into multiple sites
to see where you stand. 

Let me run through it
real quick. 

Once you connect to
Mint.com and read up a bit,
click the free “get started
here” button. You will be
asked for your e-mail, ZIP
code and a password to
use. 

Click the next button and
you will be asked for your
first bank’s URL or Web
address. Enter your bank’s
online banking informa-
tion and repeat the steps
for all of your accounts. 

You can enter your
online banking informa-
tion for your checking,
savings, all of your different
credit cards, your auto
loan, mortgage, even your
PayPal account. 

Once all of your accounts
are added, Mint will give
you a summary of what the
balances are, the interest
rates and (most important-
ly) where all of your money
is going from all accounts
at the same time. There is
even a free iPhone app that
works with Mint, so you
can have all of your
information at your

fingertips when you are out
and about.

I know many of you are
reluctant to use online
banking for fear of identity
theft, let alone giving one
Web site all the informa-
tion it needs to access all of
your accounts. 

In fact, I’m sure that right
now people are reading this
thinking I must be crazy to
even suggest it. However, as
you may or may not know, I
am a certified identity theft
risk management special-
ist, and I do know a thing or
two about these matters. 

And (after careful
research and considera-
tion) I can tell you that
Mint.com is secure. The
Web site has an enormous
amount of information
regarding security, but
what it boils down to is
this: when you create your
account you are anony-
mous (all you enter is
email, ZIP code and login
information — you don’t
even enter your name), the
site uses the same level of
encryption the banks use,
and all of the information
is “read only,” so even if a

miscreant got hold of your
login information, they
may be able to see how
much money you spent at
Starbucks this month, but
they can’t do things such as
move money around or
even see any of the actual
account information (such
as names, pins or account
numbers). 

But why bother? I
actually have known about
Mint for a while now but
put off checking it out
because I didn’t really see a
need. I can see everything I
need to see by logging into
each of my accounts and
looking, so why do I need a
site like Mint? 

Well, as soon as I set up
my account, I realized I was
looking at a winner. There
is something to be said for
having all of your informa-
tion available summarized
in one login screen and
some of Mint’s tools (such
as the budgeting and
analysis stuff) are really
helpful to understand
where the hell all the
money goes every month. 

Maybe, just maybe
www.Mint.com can help
even me get my financial
act together.

Sean McCarthy fixes
computers. He can be
reached at (772) 408-0680
or help@ComputeThisOn-
line.com (no hyphens).
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cannot be put into a plastic, non-degradable garbage bag.
We try very hard to keep our yard clean and presentable

for our benefit and our neighbors, I really think someone in
New Smyrna Beach city hall  needs to be aware that the con-
tractors they are hiring are taking advantage and not doing
what we are paying them for.

In response to 
‘Mail should be checked’

I feel your frustration with a mail problem that has been
going on for two years.

One course of action that would  help you would be to
arrange for direct deposit of your check into your checking
or savings account.

In that case, you would receive a monthly notice of the
amount that has been deposited. And if that isn’t delivered,
you can check the amount over the phone.

As you are handicapped, this would make your life easier
by saving you a trip to the bank.

I realize this doesn’t help you correct the mail problem,
but at least you would receive your monthly check on time.

In response to
‘Dogs should not be on the beach’

I would like to address the push to have dogs on all of
Volusia County Beaches. I have two very large dogs, I take
them to Smyrna Dunes Park. I, for the most part enjoy it
there. Things have improved greatly at this park during the
past year. I do not want to see dogs on the main beaches.

Here is why.  
Not all people follow the rules, which means there will

still be dogs either off leash or they will have their leash
attached to their collars with no human attached to the
other end.

There are far too many cars on the beach.
There are a lot more children on the public beaches. Dogs

don’t always enjoy having children chasing them or hugging
them. 

Once again, people are expecting our beach patrol to take
on more responsibility for the same pay.

Not everyone cleans up after his or her dog. 
We have won the battle to be able to keep the dogs at

Smyrna Dunes Park. Why isn’t that enough?

In response to
‘Dogs should not be on the beach’

I am tired of the rants and raves about dogs on the beach.
I live across from the beach and have very well-behaved

dogs. 
Heck, when my dogs go in the river to swim, they come

out to go potty behind the bushes, and I clean it up. They are
better than kids. No way would they do their “duty” in the
water. My dogs are water dogs, and I don’t like to deprive
them of swimming, so I take them where the fisherman
launch their boats near the three bridges in Port Orange.

Dogs need to swim and have fun too and cool off. It’s the
owners that need the training, not the dogs.

President is working towards positive change

Each week, there are rants and raves about our President.
I am one of those Republicans who voted for President

Barack Obama.
I still stand by my choice. My questions are this: Are the

people who are complaining about Obama upset because
he is a Democrat? Or are they upset because he is black? or
are they upset because they fear change?

I ask these questions because President Obama does run
things differently, and some people are afraid.

I still am reeling from the damage that was done by the
previous president and a few before him. While President
George W. Bush did play a heavy hand in our situation, he
was not alone. He just drove the recession bus faster. People
seem to want instant answers while forgetting that it took
years for us to get in this spot.

Not everyone will be happy with President Obama, but at
least he is trying to do something to turn this country
around. When he took office he warned that this would not
be an overnight fix, that it would take a long time.

I would suggest that the people who complain read the
actual comments and factual articles instead of the inter-
pretations by some scared Republican official.

In response to
‘Ban smoking on the beach’

I’m in total agreement with this  rant.
About a year ago, I wrote in the same rant. 
Cocoa Beach did it. When will we?

Where are the road improvements?
I have been holding off writing this note in hopes I would

see some results. It doesn’t seem like it is going to happen.
A few years ago Volusia County levied a 5-cent tax per gal-

lon on gasoline for the purpose of repairing the county
roads. 

Is it just me that sees the county roads in worst condition
than before the tax was levied? I see a lot more pot holes
that never happened before. I would always comment on
how great the Florida roads are compared to New York
where I originally came from 15 years ago, but it seems that
maybe the nickel may be being used elsewhere. 

Maybe this note will remind someone in authority that
we are still paying 5 cents a gallon more for gasoline than
other counties. 

Examples of road problems can be seen everywhere. The
approaches to the Port Orange bridge, and any of the paved
roads, which were paved in the last five years or so, all show
cracks. Obviously the paving used does not hold up in Flori-
da weather. 

Florida is a beautiful state. The roads are wonderful to
drive on. Let’s try to keep them that way, Department of
Transportation.

Great job done at clean up 
Marine Discovery Center, especially Stephanie and her

volunteer helpers, did a tremendous job of clearing Brazil-
ian Pepper trees from the canals at the end of Island Point
Drive.

They are working very hard to keep our environment
clear of invasive plants.

Let’s support our Marine Discovery Center.

Why won’t they take our yard waste
Considering that our garbage fees have escalated, plus

our city tax, according to our utility bills, I would like an
explanation why our yard waste is not being collected.

We cleaned a total of three palm trees, a few small
branches of a Brazilian pepper tree, which we cannot get rid
of and some vines. 

It was not a big pile, absolutely normal according to what
I have seen our neighbors put out and yet my pile still sits
there. 

There were no leaves, pine needles as claimed on the tick-
et, nor any grass clippings.

Nevertheless the ticket stated it would be picked up in the
next two days. Of course, nothing happened, and so it will
stay until the powers that be give us a definitive disclosure
on how much is allowed, and how it should be “presented”
in order to be acceptable for pick up.

I don’t think it is too much to ask. Tell us what you want
and how you want it. But keep in mind that some things

Got something to say? 
Call the Hometown Rants & Raves line at 

(386) 322-5900
or  e-mail volnews@hometownnewsol.com.

Callers are asked to refrain from making slanderous
statements. Statements of fact will be checked for
accuracy.

Ready in a heart beat

Photo courtesy of Tonya Gilardi
Members of the VFW Post 3282 in Port Orange  took the hearts of their members into their own hands when they raised $1,135 towards
an automatic external defibrillator for the post. With donations of $5 per member, the post was able to raise the funds in a week’s time.
Member Anette Saccone sold 90 percent of the tickets towards the purchase of the AED. Port Orange Fire Chief Thomas Weber and
Division Chief of EMS Russell Rafferty installed a cabinet for the AED, provided window decals and supplies to accompany the AED.
Port Orange Fire-Rescue will maintain the AED. Left to right: Division Chief Rafferty, Senior Vice President of the VFW’s Men’s Auxiliary
Barry Caton, Chief Weber, and Treasure of the VFW’s Men’s Auxiliary Bob Tedeschi.
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Entertainment Writer

We want your event news!
Hometown News is gearing up to print a special section

containing information on upcoming events in your area.
We’re looking for the latest on festivals, special events,

expos, open houses, galas, sporting events — pretty
much anything you can think of that happens in your
community between October and March.

Send us the information via e-mail to: volnews@home-
townnewsol.com or fax it to (386) 322-5901. Include the
basics: who, what, why, where, how and a contact num-
ber for further information.

The special section will be published Oct. 2 and is sure
to be something folks are going to keep around the house
for handy reference.

E-mail the above address for more information. And
thanks in advance for helping us promote your event!
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Flexible Rental Programs
Daily • Weekly • Monthly

Easy ‘Take Apart’
Mobility Traveler Scooters Starting at $795.00

America's Mobility Solution, llc.
529 Orange Ave., Daytona Beach

386-295-3792 
www.liftcentral.net

REPAIRS & SERVICE:
Any kind of Medical Equipment

Service Calls to Your Home
Free Loaner Available
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New & Used:
• Scooters
• Wheelchairs
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• Ramps
• Scooter Lifts

672-7723
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740 S.Yonge Street on (US1) • Ormond Beach
Discounts Expire 9/15/09

LaRoche Used Furniture
LaRoche Edible Nursery
LaRoche Fruit Shipping

EDIBLE FRUIT TREES SUMMER SALE!

Additional Varieties Available

30% OFF
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Loquat, Persimmons

10% OFF
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Of Fruit Trees & Plants
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VOLUSIA COUNTY —
Anyone who walks on the
beach in the morning has
probably noticed leftovers
from the previous day’s
activities: lonely tent poles
missing their tents, and
deep holes that look like
craters. 

Officials say these obsta-
cles are presenting a haz-
ard to both humans and
wildlife and solutions are
being sought for both
problems.

Beach tents, consisting
of fabric stretched across
the tops of four poles, are
becoming more and more
popular. 

The problem, said David
Lamotte, chairman of the
Beach Advisory Board, is
that people are removing
the fabric at night and
leaving the poles either
stacked by the sea wall or
still anchored in the sand.

Board member Judith
Craig said the stakes would
present a hazard in a
strong wind.

“Somebody’s going to get
hurt,” she said.

Ormond Beach resident
Terry Mercer said she
walks on the beach every
morning and has counted
as many as 18 tent struc-
tures that were left up
overnight. 

“It’s an ugly sight,” she
told the Board at their
August meeting. “People
should be educated about
cleaning up the beach.”

Mr. Lamotte said it’s get-
ting to be a problem espe-
cially in Ormond Beach
and Ponce Inlet.

Complaints have
reached the Volusia County
Council, said Tony Sopot-

nick, county staff liaison to
the beach board. 

“It’s squarely on their
radar. This is being dis-
cussed by staff at all lev-
els,” Mr. Sopotnick said.

There is no ordinance
against leaving the items
on the beach, said Ginger
Adair, natural resources
director for Volusia County. 

She said County staff is
trying an educational cam-
paign on the beach from
Granada Boulevard north
to the County line.

The Beach Patrol is tag-
ging the poles with notes
saying “Please pick up your
beach furniture at night for
the enjoyment of all Volu-
sia County beachgoers,”
Ms. Adair said.

Ms. Adair said they are
also working on education-
al materials to give to the
condos, because that’s
where the tents mostly
appear.

If the program works, she
told the Board, they will
extend it to other areas of
the beach and if not “we’ll
look for some other way to
deal with the problem.”

In a phone interview
after the meeting, Kevin
Sweat, director of beach
services, said the educa-
tional campaign was not
going well.

“We’re not getting com-
pliance,” he said. “We leave
a note and the next night
the poles are still there.”

Ms. Mercer also men-
tioned to the board that
huge holes are being dug in
the sand.

“There’s a possibility that
a turtle could fall in the
holes, or a person walking
at night,” she said.

After reviewing photos of
the holes, the advisory
board agreed they are a
problem.

“Some of these holes are
craters,” said Board mem-
ber David Rigsby. “It
shouldn’t be allowed. It’s a
hazard and a liability.”

Bob Ernest of Ecological
Associates, who advises
the County on beach mat-
ters, also said the holes are
hazards.

“From a human safety
standpoint it’s critical,” he
said. “It’s also dangerous
for the environment. We
just had a case in Palm
Beach County where a
nesting loggerhead turtle
fell in a hole, broke her

neck and died.”
Glenn Storch, vice-

chairman of the Board,
suggested a policy be cre-
ated asking visitors to fill
up the holes as a matter of
etiquette. 

The advisory board
passed a motion asking
County staff to conduct a
public awareness cam-
paign to try to get visitors
to not leave huge holes in
the sand.

Ms. Craig suggested a
slogan.

“If you dig it, please fill
it.”

Randy Barber/staff photographer
Beach watchers worry about the hazards to humans and
creatures from tents such as the one shown above. The
problem is when people either leave the poles in the
ground or leave the holes they dug for the poles.

Poles, holes make
beach hazardous
By Wayne Grant
wgrant@hometownnewsol.com
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116 Dunlawton Blvd., Suite 2
Daytona Beach Shores, Fl 32118

386-756-9484

Effective Treatment Of:
• Low Back Pain
• Sciatica
• Neck Pain
• Headaches

- Evidence Based 
Treatment Protocols

- Spinal Rehabilitation

• Most Insurance Accepted
• Medicare Participating Provider
• Now Accepting New Patients

Office Hours: Mon-Thurs 9:00am-12:30pm
Tues & Friday 2:30pm-6:00pm

Dr. Joanne Eash, Chiropractic Physician

Port
Orange
Health
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and Doug Quartier. Lt.
Quartier is a 29-year veter-
an with the South Daytona
Police Department. 

The close-knit South
Daytona community rallied
behind the family during
her year of treatment by
holding fundraisers and
prayer services. 

This year, the Memorial
Ride is a collaboration
between the South Daytona
Lion’s Club, the South Day-
tona Police Department
and the South Daytona Citi-
zen’s Alert Council.

Traditionally the Citizen’s
Alert Council has held their
annual fundraising BBQ
separate from the Memorial
Ride, said president Ralph
Schoenherr. This year
marks the 28th Annual
BBQ, he said, and the agen-
cies decided to pool their
efforts, allowing both
Memorial Ride participants
and residents to enjoy the
popular slow-cooked BBQ. 

“It makes sense,” he said.
“It’s a win-win for every-

body.”
The Memorial Ride will

begin at the South Daytona
Police Department at 10
a.m.,  and end at the Pig-
gotte Community Center,
504 Big Tree Road, where
the Citizen’s Alert Council
will serve BBQ. All types of
vehicles are welcome. There
will be separate groups for
motorcycles and cars. Early
registration starts at 8 a.m. 

For ride registration,
please contact Officer
George Rizzuto at 386-322-
3044 or pick up registra-
tions forms at the South
Daytona Police Station
lobby.

Tickets for the BBQ only,
which benefits the Citizen’s
Alert Council, can be pur-
chased for $9 until August
31, $10 thereafter at the
Sunshine Park Mall Unit 15,
the South Daytona Police
Station lobby, the Piggotte
Community Center or at
the door, subject to avail-
ability. BBQ will be served
from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m.
and includes a boxed BBQ
platter with sauce, pork or
chicken, baked beans,
coleslaw, roll and beverage. 

Legacy
From page A1

noticed the number of
“wanderers” – usually sen-
iors with Alzheimer’s or
dementia – was increasing
as the city’s population
increased. 

“The primary goal is to
get them (wanderers) back
to a safe environment as
quickly as possible,” Officer
Miller said. 

Registration for the pro-
gram is free and voluntary.
All information – which can
include name, address,
medical conditions and
medications and family
members or care givers  -- is
stored on the police depart-
ment’s database and is com-
pletely confidential, Officer
Miller said. 

Marjorie Meister, 79,
another Epiphany Manor
resident who wears a
bracelet, said she knows her
information is used by the
police for emergencies only
and calls frequently to
update it. She said the pro-
gram makes her feel safe.

“I have several medical
conditions and if I needed
help, I would need someone
to react quickly,” she said. 

At least 70 people have
been returned home safely

through the program, Offi-
cer Miller said. 

The program, which is
paid for through the depart-
ment’s crime prevention
fund, also saves the depart-
ment money by keeping
officers from having to
“knock on doors” to try to
find out where the lost per-
son lives. 

“It saves our officers an
enormous amount of time
and gets them back on the
streets,” Officer Miller said. 

If imitation is really the
sincerest form of flattery,
Officer Miller should be
proud of the Wanderer’s
Assist program. He said sev-
eral police departments
from around the state have
contacted him on starting
their own program. He’s
happy to tell them how to do
it. 

“I like to share informa-
tion,” he said. If it works
somewhere, let’s get it out to
other agencies so we can
help more people.” 

This is the second time
the Port Orange Police
Department has won the
Rocky Pomerance award. In
2006, it was recognized for
its S.O.A.P., or Sexual
Offender Accountability
Program, in which police
officers are assigned specific
sexual offenders to contact
at least once a month.

Assist
From page A1

The big one-o-one

Photo courtesy of Golden Abbey

The residents of Golden Abbey helped Francis Thompson
celebrate her 101st birthday on Aug. 6. Ms. Thompson is
originally from New York, but has been a Florida resident
for many years. 



Safety checkpoint 
scheduled

The South Daytona Police
Department will be con-
ducting a DUI/safety check-
point from 6 to 11 p.m., Fri-
day, Aug. 28, in the 700 block
of Big Tree Road.

Low-cost pet shot
clinic planned

There will be a low-cost
pet shot clinic, from 9 a.m.
to noon, Saturday, Aug. 29,
at the Port Orange Fire
Department, located on City
Center Blvd., Port Orange. 

Heartworm prevention
and flea control products
will be available for pur-
chase. 

This is a cash clinic for the
shots and no appointment
is needed. 

Pets should be  in a carrier
or on a lead. 

For more information, call
(386) 748-8993.

Girl Scouts meeting
planned

Girl Scouts of Citrus
Council, White Sands 

Service Unit will have
information and recruiting
nights for students of the
following schools: 

•Spruce Creek Elementary
and Long Street Elementary
School students at 6 p.m.,
Wednesday, Sept. 2, at
Spruce Creek Elementary

•Sweetwater and Port
Orange Elementary School
students at 6 p.m., Thursday
Sept. 3, at Sweetwater Ele-
mentary 

•Cypress Creek Elemen-
tary students at 6:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Sept. 10, at
Cypress Creek

Cost for a one-year mem-
bership is $12.  

Checks should be made to
the Girl Scouts of Citrus
Council.

Talent competition
benefits schools

Registration deadline for
the Superstars of Volusia tal-
ent competition is Saturday,
Sept.12. 

SuperStars of Volusia is
open to all Volusia County
students who are enrolled in
public or private schools. 

The students must be

between the ages of 12 and
18. 

All performing arts acts
are eligible to enroll. 

Students can audition as
soloists or as part of an
ensemble that does not
exceed 26 individuals, all of
whom must meet all the eli-
gibility requirements.

There is a nominal audi-
tion fee of $20 for solo per-
formers and $40 per ensem-
ble. 

If that fee creates a hard-
ship for a performer, there is
a scholarship waiver pro-
gram. 

Audition performances
cannot exceed five minutes.
A piano accompanist will be
provided or the performer
can bring a CD for accom-
paniment. 

Auditions will be held in
September.

The net proceeds from the
event will be funneled back
to public and private
schools in Volusia County
designated for performing
arts programs.

For a registration form
and for more information,
visit the Web site at
www.superstarsofvolusia.or
g.

Coastal cleanup
volunteers needed
The International Coastal

Cleanup will be held from
8:30 to 11 a.m., Saturday,
Sept. 19. 

Volunteers can participate
in the cleanup at the follow-
ing locations:  

•Frank Rendon Park, 2705
S. Atlantic Ave., Daytona
Beach Shores

•Toronita off-beach park-
ing area, 4200 S. Atlantic
Ave.,

Wilbur-by-the-Sea
•Winter Haven Park, 4589

S. Atlantic Ave., Ponce Inlet  
Citizens can register to

participate in the cleanup at
the Ocean Conservancy Web
site www.oceanconservan-
cy.org/cleanup. 

Pre-registered partici-
pants will receive a Coastal
Cleanup water bottle and
memento. 

Registered participants
should check in between
8:30 to 9 a.m. Saturday, at

their designated location. 
Participants are encour-

aged to bring used, plastic
shopping bags to separate
recyclables from trash and
drinking water, and should
wear sunglasses, a hat, sun-
screen and comfortable
clothing. 

For more information
about this volunteer oppor-
tunity, call (386) 238-4668.

For more information
about the cleanup, visit
www.volusia.org/cleanup or
call (386) 238-4716, e-mail
emintern@co.volusia.fl.us or
jwinters@co.volusia.fl.us.

Square dance 
lessons offered

The Granada Squares
Dance club will hold Mod-
ern Western Square Dancing
lessons from 6:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, Sept.
8 and 15, at the Ormond
Beach Recreation Center,
351 Andrews St., behind the
Ormond Beach Performing
Arts Center.

A partner is required. For
more information, call (386)
439-7096.

Women’s Council of
Realtors holds annual

fundraiser

The Daytona Beach Area
Chapter of the Women’s
Council of Realtors will hold
its eighth annual casino
night “Fund-Racer” on Fri-

day, Sept. 18, at the Daytona
500 Club at Daytona Inter-
national Speedway.

This year’s race-themed
event features gaming
tables, food, cash bars,
silent auction, and a Texas
Hold’em tournament.  

A photographer will be on
hand to take pictures of
guests in victory lane. 

There will be a drawing for
grand prizes at the end of
the evening including a spe-
cial grand prize for the Texas
Hold’em tournament of a
two-week stay at Key Colony
Beach in the Florida Keys.

Casino night tickets are
$50 and may be purchased
only in advance.  

This year’s event will ben-
efit Hospice of Volusia/Fla-
gler and the Daytona Beach
Area Women’s Council’s
education and program
fund. 

Tickets are available from
any WCR member, or contact
event co-chairs (386) 843-
9355, or (386) 547-8721, or e-
mail elainehemeke@bell-
south.net.

Exercise classes
offered

The City of Port Orange
will hold several execise
classes in September.

Jazzercise classes for
adults will be held from 9:30
to 10:30 a.m., Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at
Port Orange Gymnasium,
4655 City Center Circle.

The fee for this class is $35
for the four-week session.

Yoga classes will be held
from 4:15 to 5:45 p.m. each
Wednesday and 5:30 to 7
p.m. each Thursday.

Both classes will be held at
the Port Orange Adult Cen-
ter annex, 3738 Halifax
Drive, Port Orange.

The cost is $36 for a four-
week session. 

The Thursday session
begins Sept. 3. 

The Wednesday sessions
begins Sept. 9. 

Zumba, a Latin dance
rhythms class, will be held
from 11 a.m. to noon each
Monday, at the Port Orange
Adult Center annex, 3738
Halifax Drive, Port Orange.

Classes will also be held
from 11:15 to noon each
Tuesday and 10:30 to 11:15
a.m. each Thursday at the
Port Orange Gymnasium,
4655 City Center Circle.

The cost is $5 per class if
paid monthly or $6 per class. 

For more information, call
(386) 756-5391.

Dance classes offered
The City of Port Orange

will hold dance classes in

September.
Ballroom dance will be

held from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
each Wednesday, beginning
Sept. 2, at 4790 S. Ridge-
wood Ave., Port Orange. 

The cost is $37 for a four-
week session.

Country line dance class-
es will be held from 7:30 to
8:30 p.m. each Thursday
beginning, Sept. 3. The fee
for the class is $40 for the
eight-week session. 

For more information, call
(386) 756-5391.

Falun Dafa planned

The City of South Daytona
Parks and Recreation
Department will hold Falun
Dafa from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
each Thursday beginning
Sept. 3, at Reed Canal Park.

Falun Dafa is a slow mov-
ing exercise class and medi-
ation. 

This class if free. Partici-
pants should bring an exer-
cise mat.

For more information, call
(386) 322-3070.
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JUSTIN’S SPECIALS

FREE PHONE
CONSULTATION

Models wanted for Hair
Design Workshops. 

Call for Details

Legendary Stylist. Always
on the cutting edge of
design. Instructor &

platform artist. 20+ Years.
Master haircutter &

hair color expert

Justin 
(Formerly of Jack & Jeans)

5803 S. Ridgewood, Port Orange (2 Blocks North of Nova on US 1)
427-DAVE • 760-3283

Hair Color or Highlights 
w/Cut & Style
$4995

Reg. $85 • Expires 9/12/09 Reg. $30 • Expires 9/12/09

58
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LOOKING FOR THE

PERFECT
HAIRSTYLE?

DEBIT

Precision Cut 
Shampoo, Conditioning & Blow Dry

$1495

(386) 492-6999
3740 S. Ridgewood Ave., #103

Port Orange
Just north of Herbert St.

Blahnikeyecare.com

The Eye Doctors You Know 
and Trust at Our New Location
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Dr. Suzette Blahnik
Dr. Greg Blahnik

Board Certified
Optometric Physicians

BUY ANY IN STOCK FRAME AND
RECEIVE A PAIR OF SINGLE
VISION LENSES FOR FREE

Single vision CR39 plastic +/- 4.00 sphere with up to -2.00 cylinder.
Offer not valid with insurance. Good through September 15, 2009

The patient and other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination or treatment that is
performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment. Offers only valid at 3740

S.Ridgewood Ave., #103, Port Orange.

• Outside Prescriptions Welcome
• Comprehensive Eye Examinations
• Glaucoma and Cataract Evaluation
• Designer to Budget Eyeglasses
• Sunglasses • Contact Lenses

We accept the following insurance:
VSP, Comp Benefits, EyeMed, Medicare, BCBS,

Volusia Health Network, Medicaid, United Health
Care, Humana PPO, Tricare, Davis Vision
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Dr. Terry Kahn
Chiropractor

FAMILY
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER

PORT ORANGE

4606 Clyde Morris Blvd., #1M, 
Port Orange

756-9303

Allergy Elimination Technique
• Non Invasive
• Painless and Natural
• Safe for All Ages

Call Today...
for a healthier tomorrow!

Do you suffer from Allergies?
Have you tried everything?

Don’t Give-Up...
There Is Hope!

Mon & Wed: 10:00-12:30pm & 2:00-7:00pm • Tues: 10:00-3:00pm
Fri: 10:00-12:30pm & 2:00-5:30pm

Sat: 9:00-10:00am Health Class: 10:30am

Air Conditioners
★ We Service All Brands ★

"Serving Halifax Area Since 1968"

767-6561
Lic # CAC008126

REBATESAsk

About

Turn to the Experts.
®
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Dr. Lance Ashworth, Weight Loss Surgery & Aesthetics, Bariatric Medicine,
Cosmetic • Member of American Academy of Cosmetic Surgery

411 Lakebridge Plaza Dr., Suite 101
Ormond Beach, FL 32174

www.AshworthMedicalClinic.com

One time procedure • No Stitches • No General Anesthesia

IMMEDIATE RESULTS

(386) 672-0220

Before After

Visit us at www.drlaliposculpt.com

Success in treating the following areas:

• Male Chest Fatty Tissue
• Back Rolls
• Posterior Cervical Lumps

• Hips
• Lower Buttocks
• Abdomen

• Inner/Outer Thighs
• Knees
• Back of Arms

RID YOURSELF OF STUBBORN FAT DEPOSITS
BODY SCULPTING

WEIGHT LOSS
Call Now For A FREE CONSULTATION

Physician Assistance Weight Loss Program
Successfully lose weight with programs you can live with.
The Shakes and Solids Medical Weight Loss Plans

are combined with grocery store foods.

Community Notes



got to him and rushed to the
hospital where he later died.
Beach patrol officers said
Rosa had been body surfing
so it’s still unclear if Rosa
drowned or suffered neck or
head injury because he may
have been driven to the
ocean floor by the waves.
Folks who ride the waves
flocked to the beach, but
many quickly got in over their
heads and lifeguards were
busy pulling folks from the
violent ocean. Even experi-
enced surfers can be pushed
around out there.

Boat capsizes near
New Smyrna Beach 
The seas proved rough for

boaters as well. An 18-foot
fishing boat, with three
people aboard, capsized
south of the jetty in New
Smyrna Beach. The people
on board made it safely to
shore, but the boat fell apart

when a crew tried to get it off
the beach. The owner had
only recently bought the
boat. A day later, a large
catamaran washed ashore in
New Smyrna Beach. It had
been anchored in Ponce
Inlet, but apparently drifted
out with the tide and broke
up in the harsh surf. Debris
scattered in the water and on
the shoreline for about a
mile. The boat’s owner told
WESH 2 he was fixing up the
catamaran to sell it. No one
was on board when the boat
drifted away.

Sex offender arrested
in Port Orange

A convicted sex offender
from New York was recently
arrested in Port Orange for
failing to register as a sex
offender in Volusia County.
Authorities out of Goshen,
New York contacted Port
Orange law enforcement
about a level three sex
offender who had left the
New York area and who could
likely be headed for Port
Orange to a girl friend’s
home. Police found Christian
Mabee hiding in a bedroom
at the girlfriend’s home on
Sagewood Drive. He was
arrested and held in jail on
$10,000 bond.

Man accused of having
sex with girl

Holly Hill Police arrested a
man who is accused of

having sex with a 12-year-old
girl. Police said Andrew
Ridener, 21, admitted to
having sex with the girl on
several occasions and told
investigators he was aware of
her age. The girl’s mother
called police after finding her,
in pajamas, with Ridener in
Lake Hadley Park. Police said
Ridener told them he
counseled the girl at New
Start, a youth outreach
ministry for troubled kids in
Daytona Beach, but officials
at the ministry said Ridener is
a client, not a counselor and
has been at the program for
six years, sent there when he
was 15 years old. Chief Mark
Barker said this isn’t the first
time Ridener was busted for
acting inappropriately with
young girls. He said the 21
year old was accused of
making nasty comments to
students at Holly Hill Middle
School and allegedly contact-
ed young girls on MySpace.

Man faces charges
after firing gun 

A 26-year-old Palm Coast
man faces a host of charges
including aggravated assault
on a law enforcement officer,
after Daytona Beach police
said Corey Lynch fired a
weapon outside a nightclub
and attempted to pull his gun
on a police officer. Investiga-
tors said Lynch was involved
in an altercation outside the
Aqua Night Club on Grand-
view Avenue and pulled a
gun out. Lynch fired one shot

into the ground toward a
woman’s feet and several
more into the air, according
to officers. Police said Sgt.
Eric Ryan was in the front
parking lot of the club and
ran toward Lynch, giving him
orders to stop. As the suspect
ran East toward Atlantic
Avenue, police said he turned
toward the officer and
appeared to draw his gun
from his waistband. Sgt. Ryan
fired several rounds toward
the suspect as he chased him.
The suspect wasn’t hit and
was arrested in a nearby
parking lot. Sgt. Ryan is on
administrative leave, which is
standard procedure, whenev-
er a police officer fires a
weapon.

Man found murdered
in home

Police in Daytona Beach
continue to investigate the
murder of a man found in his
own home with his throat
slashed. His brother found
Sebastian Cross, 46, dead in
his home on Reva Street. His
brother  went over to check
on Cross, who was disabled
and used crutches to get
around. It’s unclear how the
killer got in to the home
because the brother found
the door locked and had to
climb in through a window.
Detectives said they are
following up on several leads,
but said they have no clear
suspects in the murder of the
father of six.
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• Emergency Alert System
• Kitchens/Large Closets
• Private Screened Patio
• Wellness Center
• Full Service Bank
• Housekeeping Services

• Barber & Beauty Shops
• Scheduled Transportation
• Chef Prepared Meals
• Country Store
• Heated Pool

941 Village Trail • Port Orange

Family Owned
(386) 756-3480

Daily Tours
Lunch Included

Assisted Living #5115
Luxury 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
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For an appointment please call
386-673-2770

We do circumcisions, suture removal, ear washing 
and piercing, hearing testing, pulmonary function testing 

and the New VEP (vision evoked potential test)

ORMOND PEDIATRICS, P.A.
725 W. Granada Blvd., Suite 1 Ormond Beach

Doctor James White, Doctor Charity Bowcher 

and Pat Burt, CPNP and Fun Coast Pediatrics join 

Doctor Rolando Lozano, FAAP and Ormond Pediatrics. 

Patient care will be provided for patients newborn to 21 years old
at our New Location 725 W. Granada Blvd., Suite 1 in Ormond Beach

We have extended office hours for our patients convenience
OFFICE HOURS: Mon-Thur 8am-7pm • Fri 8am-4pm • Sat 8am-1pm

We Accept Most Insurances Including Tricare and United Health Care Medicaid

FLU SHOTS ARE AVAILABLE
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Pavlina
She Sings,
She Dances,
She Plays Steel Drums,
And Now She has a
Radio Talk Show!
“Pavlina’s Kidz Place”

www.myspace.com/pavlinamusic
www.pavlina.biz

Tune In 
Saturdays 11:30am

Brief
From page A1
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www.FirstTurnSteakhouse.com
5236 S. RIDGEWOOD AVE. (US 1), PORT ORANGE • 788-5434

Wi-Fi Hot Spot  • Original Owners for 24 Years |  Hours: Sun-Thurs 11am - Midnight • Fri. & Sat. 11am-1am

THE HOME OF THE CHARCOAL SIZZLIN STEAK
and the Best Wings & Burgers

MONDAY
RAW BAR 8-10PM

OYSTERS $5/DOZEN
HAPPY HOUR 11AM-7PM

________________________
TUESDAY

Inside:
Karaoke w/Larry B •  6PM

________________________

WEDNESDAY
POKER WITH CLASS

7PM
________________________

THURSDAY 
LOCALS BIKE NIGHT

Open Jam Session • 5PM
(weather permitting - call ahead)

Hosted by: Sam Church________________________

FRIDAY
Bo Baseman

One Man’s Band
Tiki Bar • 6 pm

SUN & WED
9pm-close

Hospitality Night
40¢ WINGS & DRINK SPECIALS________________________

SAT & SUN
ALL DAY

$200 Bloody Marys

OYSTER BAR 
Features Clams,

Shrimp & Crab Legs

Saturday, August 29th
9:00PM - No Cover

Watch All Pre-Season
NFL Games Here

Happy Birthday
Carl

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
MON-FRI 11-3PM

$6.95
13 lunch choices includes

iced tea,chips & pickle

Join our Lucky 7 Club
Buy 7 Lunches,
The 8th is FREE

RECESSION MONDAYS
$5.00 14” Pizzas

ALL DAY!
Penny Beers

9pm-Midnight
While supplies last

TIJUANA TUESDAYS
FREE  Nachos with any

pitcher of beer
$2.99 Tacos

Karaoke 9:30pm

WEDNESDAY
Black Jack Bike Night

$3.00 Jack Daniels
$5.00 JW Black

$ 2.25 Domestic Bottled Beer
All-You-Can-Eat 
Pork Rib Special
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27THERE’S A NEW SHERIFF IN TOWN....
AND HER NAME IS DAISY!

FULL SERVICE OUTDOOR BAR & PATIO

35 HD FLAT SCREENS
2479 W. International Speedway Blvd.

Daytona Beach

386-257-0920
Across the parking lot from Home Depot

STAR SCOPES
James Tucker

Week of 8-28-2009

Aries-March 21-April 19
Focus on a healthy lifestyle
that includes one or two fun
things every day. Your playful
nature will carry you safely
through any of life’s chal-
lenges. This is the spirit of
Aries at its best. Take care of
the most important things
first. What makes you happy?
Now the rest of the earthly
stuff falls into place. Yeah,
Aries!

Taurus-April 20-May 20
Resist the temptation to take
on more than you can han-
dle. Refuse to let negative
attitudes of others knock you
off course. When worry
begins, slow down, take a
step back, take a deep
breath and refocus your
energy. Now with the second
wind, move forward and you
will see positive results com-
ing in abundance.

Gemini-May 21-June 21
Living in harmony is the pri-
mary goal this week. How
much discord are you willing
to tolerate. Maybe it’s time to
leave your comfort zone and
explore new ways and ideas
you have been thinking
about. Refine and sharpen
your life’s tools. Now add
new ones that will keep you
on the edge and move your
up and higher.

Cancer-June 22-July 22
Your strongest gift is your
way with people. It’s all
because of your great heart.
You were born with this awe-
some loving nature at birth.
Cancer, Scorpio and Pisces.
Wow! What an honor to be
around great heart souls like
you. It’s time that we all
wake up and realize that you
are our heart of life and give
it honor.

Leo-July 23-Aug. 22
Your circle of influence with
creative people continues.
Your emotional and creative
growth is at an all- time high.
This will open doors for you
for a long time. Reduce
stress, slow it down and back
off. It’s your life, thank you
very much. Your greatest
results are because you take
positive action on good ideas
in your life.

Virgo-Aug. 23-Sept. 22
You choose to live in peace
and harmony with a deep
sense of peace and purpose.

See SCOPES, B3

The producers of Cirque
Dreams “Jungle Fantasy”
return to Daytona Beach
after a sold-out perform-
ance in 2007 with their
new production show
“Illumination.”

“Illumination” will ignite
Daytona Beach when it
opens for one show only,
at 7:30 p.m., Thursday,
Sept. 24, at Peabody Audi-
torium.

Tickets will go on sale
today.

Journey with fascination
into the depths of a city
that ignites with illumina-
tion when Cirque Dreams
imagination, suspense
and theatrical innovation
turns everyday ordinary —
into bright and extraordi-
nary. 

Audiences of all ages will
marvel as city dwellers
reinvent familiar objects,
balance on wires, leap tall
buildings and redefine the
risks of flight in a story
filled with astounding
occurrences. 

“The variety of talent
and performances in this
show are unlike any other
musical theatre or Cirque
style show to date,” said
Neil Goldberg, creator and
director.  “They include
L.A. street performers and
musicians, a nationally
recognized dance “pop-
per” from the TV show “So

You Think You Can Dance,”
ballroom dancing, magic,
illusion and of course
world-class acrobatics and
feats of amazement.  There
is truly something in this
show for everyone.”

One of a kind artists
populate the streets of this
magical metropolis and
breathe energy into its
landscape with urban
acrobatics.

Cirque Dreams cos-
tumes come alive to the
sounds of jazz, ballroom,
pop and more in this origi-
nal score. 

“Over 200 costumes and
an amazing stage set and
the value to seeing the
“Illumination” stage spec-
tacle is incomparable,” Mr.
Goldberg said.  “Audiences
have many choices when
it comes to spending their
disposable income on
entertainment, so we
remain very aware of the
need to over deliver a
memorable, once in a life-
time experience to remain
the choice of many pur-
chasers in today’s econo-
my.”

To make this show hap-
pen takes the 26 perform-
ers and 12 crew members
who travel with the pro-
duction and 40 people
locally who will help with
the physical production,
he said.

The first national tour
will visit 90 cities, includ-
ing Daytona Beach, during

its 35-week run and will
present more than 500
performances.

“There are few enter-
tainment experiences
today that merge genera-
tion gaps and are afford-
able and suitable for audi-
ences of all ages,” Mr.
Goldberg said.  “It contin-
ues to be Cirque Dreams
goal to bring this type of
quality entertainment
extravagance to audiences
throughout the country
regardless of the size or
geographical location of

their city.”
Cirque Dreams “Illumi-

nation” tickets are priced
from $45 to $55. 

Tickets are available at
the Peabody Auditorium
Box Office, charge by
phone at (800) 745-3000,
or online at www.ticket-
master.com. Groups of 15
or more should call (386)
547-2000 or e-mail
kgrooms@bellsouth.net. 

For more information,
visit www.cirqueproduc-
tions.com.

•Angell & Phelps Café:
Hothouse, a six-piece jazz
band will perform jazz
classics at 7:30 p.m., Friday.
Roll Models, a twist on
dueling pianos, with Victor
Wainwright and The “Rev”
Billy C Wirtz will be held
from 8 p.m. to midnight,
Saturday. Angel & Phelps is
located at 156 S. Beach St.
Daytona Beach. For more
information, call (386) 257-
2677.

•Axe N Shield Pub and
Grill: DJ karaoke will be held
from 8 p.m.–1 a.m., Friday
and Saturday. Axe N Shield
Pub and Grill is located at
2400 S. Atlantic Ave.,
Daytona Beach Shores. For
more information, call (386)
492-2916.

•Bank & Blues Club:
Daytona Blues Society “True
Blues” Live Jam open jam
session is held from 8 p.m.-1
a.m. each Wednesday at 701
Main St., Daytona Beach. This

nonprofit group is dedicated
to preserving and spreading
the love of blues music. For
more information and a full
events schedule, visit the
Web site at www.Dayton-
aBluesSociety.org.

•Daily Grind Coffee
House & Cafe’: Paul Sowers
with Eucalyptus will perform
covers and originals at 7
p.m., Friday. Open mic
Wednesdays with Graham
Woodard will start at 7 p.m.
Musicians, poets, composers,
comedians are all welcome.
Daily Grind Coffee House &
Café is located at 1500
Beville Road, Daytona Beach.
For more information, call
(386) 238-1044.

•Frappes North: Linda E.
Flynn and Dennis Weaver will
perform from 7-10 p.m., at
Frappes North, 123 W.
Granada Blvd., Ormond
Beach. For more information,
call (386) 615-4888.

•Five O’Clock Charley:

This band will perform rock
‘n’ roll, blues and country hits
from 7-10 p.m., Friday at
Julian’s Landmark, 88 S.
Atlantic Ave., Ormond Beach.
The band hits the stage from
6:30-9:30 p.m.,  Saturday, at
the Ormond Eagles Club, 190
S. Nova Road, Ormond
Beach. Five O’Clock Charley
will be performing each
Thursday from 5:30-8:30
p.m. at Pirana Grille, 241 N.
U.S. Highway 1, Ormond
Beach. For more information,
visit
www.FiveOClockCharley.com
.

•Fresh on Maine: Island
music and rock with guitarist,
vocalist Rick Steffen will be
held from 6-10 p.m., Friday.
Rock and Blues with Steve
Hutter  will be held from 6-
10 p.m., Saturday. Acoustic
rock with Colton McKenna
will be performing from 4-8
p.m., Sunday. Fresh on Maine
is located at 115 Main St.,

Daytona Beach. For more
information, call (386) 226-
2600.

•The Garlic: Blues and jazz
musicians perform seven
nights a week. Mark  “Muddy
Harp’’ Hodgson plays the
blues from 7-11 p.m., Friday
and Saturday. He will be
joined by Brian Bassett on
Friday. Sax man Thom
Chambers takes the stage
from 6-10 p.m., Sunday and
Monday. Pianist and vocalist
Michael Lamy will perform
from 6-10 p.m., Tuesday for
ladies night. Mr. Hodgson will
perform from 6-10 p.m.,
Wednesday and Thursday.
The Garlic is located at 556 E.
Third Ave., New Smyrna
Beach. For more information,
call (386) 424-6660.

•Gene’s Steak House: Live
piano music with Michael
McKelvy will be held from 6-
9:30 p.m. each Friday. Gene’s

FRIDAY, Aug. 28

•Art exhibit: The Ormond
Memorial Art Museum &
Gardens upcoming exhibition
“TRIBAL” will feature the art of
the headhunters of Borneo
from the private collection of
Mr. Rodger Dashow and the
original Native American art of
Anita Wexler.  The exhibition
will open Aug. 28, and run
through the Oct. 4.  For more
information, call (386) 676-
3347 or e-mail
bsaunders@ormondartmuse-
um.org.

•Concert: Kelly Parsons and
Kelly White will be perform-
ing, at 8 p.m., Friday, at the
Ormond Beach Performing
Arts Center. There will also be
special guest musicians
during the event. Tickets are
$20. All proceeds will benefit
the music programs of their
churches, St. James Episcopal
Church and First Presbyterian
Church of Daytona. To
purchase tickets, call (386)
676-3375. 

•Digital art exhibit: The
James Harper Fine Arts Gallery
will hold an artist reception
for Marina Proskurina from 6
to 9 p.m., Friday, Aug. 28, at
44 W. Granada Blvd., Ormond
Beach. Ms. Proskurina’s
exhibit “Impossible Images,” a
digital art exhibit, will be held
through September. For more
information, call (386) 235-
4264. 

•Bandshell Live: Monica
De Silva will perform at 6:30
p.m., Friday. Alex Kinsey will
perform at 7 p.m. R4D from
Orlando will perform at 7:30
p.m. Nickoloff hits the stage at
8 p.m. This family oriented
free event is sponsored by the
city of Daytona Beach’s
Cultural Services Department
and Hometown Entertain-
ment. For more information,
call (386) 307-0922.

•Cinematique: “Charade,” a
1963 suspense movie  will
open Friday at the Bookstore
Café, 410 S. Nova Road,
Ormond Beach. The film will
be shown 7 p.m., Friday; 2
p.m., Saturday; noon,
Wednesday and 7 p.m.,
Thursday. Lovely Reggie
(Audrey Hepburn) is deter-
mined to divorce her wealthy,
cold, and closed-mouthed
husband, but someone
throws him from a train
before she gets the chance.
Left penniless in Paris with
police suspicion resting
heavily upon her, Reggie soon
realizes she’s in serious
trouble — her husband stole
money from three unscrupu-
lous men, and they want the
money back. Charming and
amusing Cary Grant, recalling
his screwball comedy days

See OUT, B2

Out &
about

The Club Scene

Cirque Dreams
returns with 
‘Illumination’
For Hometown News
Volnews@hometownnewsol.com

See SCENE, B3

Photo courtesy of Cirque Productions
A scene from Cirque Dreams’ show ‘Illumination,’
which is coming to the Peabody in September.
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while still remaining manly,
comes to Reggie’s aid. But he
too has secrets and hidden
loyalties. With the bodies piling
up and the money nowhere to
be found, Grant and Hepburn
dash through Paris toward the
startling solution. Agatha
Christie-like in its unexpected
twists and colorful characters
and shimmering with fun and
passion, “Charade” is a
suspense gem that deserves to
be much better known than it
is. This film is not rated and is
113 minutes. For more
information, visit www.cinema-
tique.org or call (386) 252-
3778.

•Summer dance: This event
will be held from 2-4 p.m.,

Friday, at the City Island
Recreation Center, 108 E.
Orange Ave., Daytona Beach.
Talk of the Town and Dream
will perform. The $3 admission
includes refreshments and a
dance lesson that begins at 1
p.m.

•Entertainment at VFW: The
Veterans of Foreign War Post
4250, 2350 Sunset Drive, New
Smyrna Beach is open to the
public Wednesday night from
4-7 p.m. and Friday night for
dinner from 5-7 p.m., featuring
homemade “Cooks Choice”
dinners. Pot roast will be
served Friday. Dinners cost
between $7 and $10 and
include salad, veggie, potato,
roll and dessert.  There will be
live music every Friday night
after dinner featuring the Post
4250 House Jammers. Music
starts at 7 p.m. A gourmet
buffet breakfast is served from
9-11 a.m. each Sunday. Cost is
$6. All you can eat tacos are
served from 3-6 p.m. Sunday.
Cost is for $5. For more
information. call (386) 423-
1789.

SATURDAY, Aug. 29

•Preview: Author Charlie
Carlson, whose book “Weird
Florida” has sold almost
500,000 copies, will be in
Ormond Beach to preview a
new television special based
on his book. “Weird Florida:
Roads Less Traveled” offers
viewers a one-hour drive to
and through some of our
state’s sillier sites.  The special

will be shown at 4 p.m.,
Saturday, at the Cinematique
Theater at The Bookstore Café,
410 S. Nova Road in Ormond
Beach.   Mr. Carlson is waiving
the $4 admission to the
preview for those who bring a
donation of pet food for the
Animal Rescue Need and
Intervention foundation.  Mr.
Carlson and his pet boxer Miss
Scarlett will be available until 6
p.m. to sign copies of his
books. For more information,
call (386) 615-8320 or visit
www.OrmondBooks.com

•Elvis tribute: Popular
entertainer Steve Roberti will
perform his brand new live Las
Vegas-style show at 8 p.m.,
Saturday, at the Ormond
Beach Performing Arts Center,
399 North U.S. Highway 1. The
show, “E on the Strip,” is an
exciting recreation of Elvis’
most popular and critically
acclaimed concert series,
performed in Las Vegas
throughout the 1970s.  Mr.
Roberti is backed by The
Steamroller Blues Band,
featuring live piano/keyboards,
lead guitar, bass guitar and
drums, plus backing vocal
singers. The show contains the
most popular songs Elvis
performed, and many have
become lasting music classics.
Tickets are $24.50 and $18.50
and can be purchased by
credit card online at www.eon-
thestrip.com, or at the
Performing Arts Center box
office.  The Box Office is open
from noon –5 p.m., Tuesday
through Friday.  For tickets,  call
(386) 676-3375.  Seating is

limited. 
•Bandshell entertainment:

Floyd Miles will perform at
7:30 p.m., Saturday at the
bandshell in Daytona Beach.
Chair rental is available. No
coolers are allowed in the
bandshell. All concerts are free.
Donations are accepted.
Fireworks will follow. The
bandshell is located behind
the Ocean Walk Shoppes, 250
N. Atlantic Ave., Daytona
Beach. For more information,
call (386) 258-9544. 

•Illusionist: David DaVinci
will attempt to break a world
record this Saturday at
Rockefeller Gardens in
downtown Ormond Beach. In
a true test of endurance and
skill, he will attempt to beat a
world record set on September
27, 2003 by James Peters of
the United Kingdom who
escaped from a straitjacket
193 times in eight hours at the
YMCA in Chelmsford, Essex. In
addition to performing the
escape as many times as
possible during the eight-hour
period starting at 9 a.m., Mr.
DaVinci will fight against the
Florida heat and rain, as he
presents the escapes live,
outdoors at Rockefeller
Gardens. Guinness World
Records support Mr. DaVinci,
hopefully breaking the world
record. Ormond Beach Mayor
Fred Costello will place the
final straight jacket on DaVinci
at 4:30 p.m. Join the fun from
9 a.m.-5 p.m. at Rockefeller
Gardens this Saturday. Local
restaurants will be serving
specially prepared dishes and
treats. 

•Community food drive:
Dance Express Productions
and the Star Family Center will
hold “Dance For Food,” a
community food drive from 2-
4 p.m., Saturday, at the Chiles
Academy, located at 868
George W. Engram Blvd. in
Daytona Beach.  Admission is
a donation of a non-perishable
food item, baby items (diapers,
lotions, formula),  or new
bedding items (blankets,
pillows, etc.). Participants may
also go on the Web site for
Star Family Center and check
out the wish list at
http://www.homelessinday-
tona.org/index.htm. The
Mystique Dancers of Dance
Express Productions will
provide entertainment.   There
will be raffle drawings,
refreshments and guest
speakers. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 679-4855.   

SUNDAY, Aug. 30

•5K or 10K walk: The Happy
Wanderers 5K or 10k fun walk
will be held at 8 a.m., Sunday,
at the Volusia Mall food court,
Daytona Beach. Cost is $3. For
more information, call (386)
788-4026 or (386) 676-9863
or visit the Web site www.hap-
pywanderersfl.org.

•Concert: The Fabulous
Slidells will perform from 5-9
p.m., Sunday at Big Kahuna’s
1010 Main St., Daytona Beach
For more information, call
(386) 258-0166.

•Summer Concert: Reload
with Randy Forguson will
perform country music at 8
p.m.,  Sunday, at Riverside
Park, 105 S. Riverside Drive,
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Restaurant - Delicatessen

Buy one specialty sandwich, french fries or
potato pancakes and 2 beverages (excluding

water ) and receive a SANDWICH of
equal or lesser value

FREE
Not valid with other specials or discounts.
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Volusia Mall
386- 258-1600

www.dunderbaksdaytona.com
Lolita Glassware

DELI SPECIALS
Turkey Breast

$5.99/lb. (reg. $7.96/lb.)

Smoked Gouda
$5.99/lb. (reg. $9.56/lb.) ex
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Ask about our 
New Beermeister Club 

& Beer Tastings 9/12/09

SIDEWALK 
SALE 

September 4-7

Log on to Hometownnewsol.com for 1/2 priced gift certificates 

386.788.6772
3280-D S. Atlantic Ave., Daytona Beach Shores
Approximately 1/2 Mile North of Port Orange Bridge (In Metz Plaza)

Serving Breakfast All Day
Dinner Starts At 2pm

59
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FRESHLY MADE DAILY SPECIALS
All our fresh produce and eggs are

bought from local farmers
Breakfast
• Western Omelet ..................$5.49
• Eggs Benedict......................$6.49
Lunch
• Fried Bologna Sandwich ........$4.49
• American Classic Burger ........$5.49
Dinner
• Liver & Onion ......................$7.99
• Shrimp Dinner ....................$9.99
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BACK-TO-SCHOOL
SPECIAL

BRING YOUR FAMILY
& GET ONE 

FREE KIDS MEAL
WITH PURCHASE OF ENTREE

EXPIRES 9/4/09

EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL

2PM-5PM

���

����
�	
��

�		��

������

Mon-Sat: 7am-8pm
Sun: 7am-2pm

•Live Maine Lobster
• Snow Crab Legs
• Whole Belly Claims
• Oysters
• Prime Rib
• Rack of Ribs
• Oven Roasted Chicken
• Raw Oysters & Clams
• & Much Much More

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Starting at $5.95

till 6pm

(386) 226-3000
115 Main Street, Daytona Beach

Table Side Happy Hour till 6pm
1/2 Priced Wells, Draft & House Wine

Bar Side Happy Hour
50% OFF till Sunset

From Maine to Main Street

ONE FREE 
HOUSE WINE, WELL DRINK OR DRAFT BEER

With Purchase of Full Priced Entreé.
Not valid with any other coupon, discount or special.

With Coupon  •  Expires 9/4/09

Serving Lunch & Dinner
Sun-Thur 11am-10pm • Fri & Sat 11am-11pm
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304 SEABREEZE BLVD. • DAYTONA BEACH
5pm Tuesday-Saturday • 239-9624

Homemade Dishes from 
Northern & Southern Italy in a

Romantic Atmosphere
Two Entreés

with this coupon 

OFF
$600

• Veal Rustico • Grouper Veneziano 
• Beef Brusciola • Gnocchi Al Pesto Sauce
• Spinach Pasta with Gorgonzola Cheese 

Specialties
Include 

59
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Since 1990

Valid only at 5000 S. Clyde Morris Blvd.  Original coupon must be surrendered at time of purchase.  Limit
one coupon per person per order. Value of promotional items varies by location.  May not be combined
with any other offer.  Taxes not included.  No cash value (unless prohibited by law, then cash value is
$.005). No substitutions.  Void if copied or transferred and where prohibited.  Limited delivery areas.
MInimum order requirements and delivery fees apply.

Buy Any Regular Sub And Get 1 For $1.00
Of equal or lesser value

Cannot be combined with any other offer

Hours: 10am-9pm, Sunday 11am-8pm
5000 South Clyde Morris Blvd, Port Orange, FL

386-322-9500 74
09
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Headquarters of the Philidelphia Eagles Fans
Watch all pre-season & regular season games here. Enjoy “Game Day Specials”
Go To famousphillys.com for all pre-season & regular season events information

Famous Philly’s Fighting Eagles Cheerleader Tryouts. Call For Details.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Out
From page B1

See OUT, B5

Visit us at:
www. .comOL



You have a deep sense of
appreciation for life. This
attracts others who have your
values. It is a simple plan. It is
ideal. Your high standards
demand that you live this
way. Now you continue on
the way to great joy and hap-
piness.

Libra-Sept. 23-Oct.22
Measure the quality and joy
in your own life by the happi-
ness you feel and express in
your own heart. You were
born to be of service to oth-
ers. Whenever you feel out of
sorts, it is because you have
let your own energy get
unbalanced. Get back to it
and continue to move for-
ward to great rewards. You
can and will do it.

Scorpio-Oct. 23-Nov. 21
You have an emotional edge
this week. The planets are in
positive alignment for you.
This is like a booster rocket
giving you extra thrust to
send your dreams into orbit
when you need the push.
Now is a good time to take
action on your greatest
dream. It you do, great, posi-
tive results are bound to hap-
pen.

Sagittarius-Nov. 22-Dec. 21
You have a guardian angel
blessing and protecting you.
Why? It is because of your
large heart and spirit embrac-
ing and surrounding you with
light. Your large heart knows
no bounds. The universe
loves you. Are you ready to
receive back all you give to
others? It is so exciting to see
a bumper crop coming your
way.

Capricorn-Dec. 22-Jan. 19
You are very clear with your
thinking and feelings. Why?
Because you are following
your instincts and trusting
your gut more than your
head. Resist the temptation
of getting sidetracked in the
ways of the world. You have

come too far for this. Live one
a day at a time. Your heart
rules. You are on the way to
greatness.

Aquarius-Jan. 20-Feb. 18
Your great ideas continue to
flow. You follow your
instincts. You listen more to
your heart than your head.
You have an uncanny ability
to stay away from the world’s
thinking and stay in your own
wise counsel. This just may
be why you were chosen to
lead the world in the Age of
Aquarius. You are doing a
great job.

Pisces-Feb. 19-March 20
It is very important to speak
your daily affirmations before
you start your earthly days.
Psyche yourself up. This is
soul food. It gives you the
spiritual strength to help you
through the day. Successful
people and winners in life do
this. You are a winner. Keep
your heart and spirit open.
Great blessings are sure to
follow.

Steak House is located at 3674
W. International Speedway
Blvd., in Daytona Beach. For
more information, call (386)
255-2059.

•Inlet Harbor: Les B Fine
will perform from 1-5 p.m.,
Friday and Saturday.
Then2Now will perform at 6
p.m., Friday and Saturday.
Gailforce hits the stage from
12:15-4:15 p.m., Sunday.
Parallel will perform at 5 p.m.,
Sunday. Eddie Uzzle and Greg
Cardino will perform at 5 p.m.,
Monday. Mike Caso will
perform at 5 p.m., Tuesday.
Carl Bernard will perform at 5
p.m.,  Wednesday. Steve
Hageman hits the stage at 5
p.m., Thursday. Inlet Harbor is
located at 133 Inlet Harbor
Road, Ponce Inlet. For more
information, call (386) 767-
5590.

•Jack’s Stadium Sports Bar
& Grill: Diveplane will perform
at 9 p.m., Friday. Jack’s will

show the UFC 102 live
ultimate fight championship
Saturday.  Jack’s Stadium
Sports Bar & Grill is located at
2225 S. Ridgewood Ave.,
South Daytona. For more
information, call (386) 760-
7222.

•Norwood’s Restaurant
and Wine Shop: Free wine
tastings are held from 5-7 p.m.
each Friday on the deck and
Saturday in the shop with
complimentary cheeses.
Norwood’s is located at 400
Second Ave., New Smyrna
Beach. For more information,
call (386) 428-4621.

•Ohana Luau Dinner Show:
This dinner show spectacular
and family-style feast, with a
6:30 p.m. seating, dinner
served at 7:15 p.m. and show
time at 7:30 p.m., is held
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
at the Hawaiian Inn, 2301 S.
Atlantic Ave., Daytona Beach
Shores. Participants will learn
traditional dances with
Polynesian women, warriors
and keikis (children). A flaming
fire knife dance and hula with

audience participation will be
featured. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 255-5411, Ext.
186, or visit www.myohanalu-
au.com.

•OM Bar & Chill Lounge:
Free wine tastings are held
from 4-8 p.m. each Sunday at
392 Flagler Ave., New Smyrna
Beach. Tasters will have a
selection of up to 10 different
wines. Acoustic performances
are provided by Rhonda
Patrick. Free salsa lessons are
given at 8 p.m. each Thursday,
with open salsa dancing held
from 9 p.m.-1 a.m. For more
information, call (386) 423-
2727 or visit the Web site at
www.theombar.com.

•Peanut’s Restaurant &
Sports Bar: Orlando’s classic
rock band Dreams will perform
at 9 p.m., Friday and Saturday.
Free Bingo and Comedy
Auction is held at 7 p.m. each
Tuesday. Mark River performs
at 8 p.m. each Wednesday.
Peanut’s is home to all NFL
and college football. Peanut’s
is located at 421 Flagler Ave.,

New Smyrna Beach. For more
information, call (386) 423-
1469.

•Stella’s Skyline: Saxophon-
ist and vocalist Ray Guiser will
perform jazz  and pop from 6-
9 p.m., Friday. Stella’s Skyline
is located at 2004 N. Dixie
Freeway, New Smyrna Beach.
For more information call
(386) 426-5777.

•Tony & Joe’s Patio Restau-
rant: Rick Steffen will perform
from 1-5 p.m., Friday and
Saturday, at Tony & Joe’s Patio
Restaurant, 309 Buenos Aires,
New Smyrna Beach.

•Venetian Bay Town and
Country Club: Party in the
Park is held from 1-5 p.m. the
third Saturday of each month
at 424 Luna Bella Lane, New
Smyrna Beach. Lawn chairs are
suggested; no coolers.
Admission is free. Also, a
farmers’ market is held from 8
a.m.-1 p.m. each Saturday at
the town center. For more
information, call (386) 428-
8448.
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Freshest Seafood in Volusia County
Beautiful Waterfront Dining

Enjoy Our

Mexican Shrimp
Special Thru Sept 3

Sunset Cruise
& Dinner

6pm FRIDAY NIGHTS

Open 7 Days
4894 Front Street • Ponce Inlet 

386.761.4831
www.down-the-hatch-seafood.com
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Open Every Day
Dine-In Or Pick-Up

386-756-5576
2800 S. Nova Rd.
South Daytona

$200$200

After 5pm Only. Must present coupon.
Expires 9/4/09

SAVESAVE
OFF YOUR 
PURCHASE
of 15.00 or more.
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Also Meet Our Chef out on the deck. 
Tell him your favorite ingredients to create an 

Awesome Omelet Breakfast
$6.95 Sat. & Sun 7am-11am

New! On the Deck Dinner Specials Fri. & Sat.

Open 7 Days a Week • 7AM-9 PM
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Best Tasting View Over The Ocean
3701 S. Atlantic Ave. • Daytona Beach Shores

788-3364
www.sunglowpier.com

Check out our new virtual tour!
We now have "Crabby's Ice Cream Shop!"

Specialty Drinks & 
Happy Hour 4 pm - 7 pm

60
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A Full Service Restaurant & Bar
On the 1,000 ft. Sunglow Fishing Pier

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Scene
From page B1

Scopes
From page B1

$1799
with coupon

expires 9-4-09 HTN

2 Large 
Cheese Pizzas

Mon-Thurs  . . . . .11:00a.m. to 9:00p.m.
Fri & Sat  . . . . . . .11:00a.m. to 9:30p.m.
SUNDAY . . . . . . .CLOSED

767-3635
Drive-Thru Pick Up Window Available

1945 RIDGEWOOD AVE., SOUTH DAYTONA
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Buy One
Pasta Dinner 

Get One 1/2 Price
with Purchase of 2 Beverages

of equal or lesser value.
With Coupon.  Expires 9-4-09

HTN

Every Thursday 5pm
Prizes, Music by Dr. Detriot
IT’S FUN FOR ALL!

FREE CAR
SHOW

A U T H E N T I C N E W J E R S E Y S T Y L E P I Z Z A
DINNERS • SALADS • SUBS • CALZONES • STROMBOLIS • KAZOLI

AND OUR FAMOUS PINWHEELS

59
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US-1 SOUTH DAYTONA
2225 S. RIDGEWOOD AVE

YOUR
FOOTBALL

HEADQUARTERS

Take Your Pick for $10 
10 Wings and a Pitcher of Beer

or 25 Wings 
or a Bucket of Domestic Beers

386.760.7222

Come watch all the
Preseason Games

on 20+ TV’s
Check out all these game specials.......

SOUTH OF

BIG TREE ROAD

Not valid with any other offer or discount. All offers expire 9/3/09

$200
OFF

BOX Lunch

$500
OFF

Bone-In Ham

60
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Not valid with any other offer or discount. All offers expire 9/3/09

NEW LOCATION
345 Bill France Blvd. (Behind Volusia Mall)

Daytona Beach • 386-252-6444

Save Money, Eat OUT!Save Money, Eat OUT!

www.hometownnewsol.com

50 % OFF
Gift Certificates
50 % OFF

Gift Certificates



This week, I’m happy to
answer another
question from a reader

like you who is learning to
super-coupon:

Q: In reading your col-
umn, I’ve not seen how to
organize my coupons. In one
of your early columns, you
suggested keeping the entire
booklet of coupons together,
so I do. But then when I’m
shopping, I don’t know what
I have. If we don’t clip the
coupons out and categorize
them, how do we know what
we have on hand?

A: Thankfully, using
coupons is easier than it’s
ever been. Much of that is
due to the method that I
use, which I call a “clipless”
system because you clip

less. I only cut the coupons
that I need for each week’s
trip. All of the other
coupons stay in the insert,
where they are easy to find
when I’m planning my next
shopping trip.

In the past, in order to
match coupons to sales,
people would cut absolutely
every coupon they received
in their newspaper inserts
and carry them all around,
usually in a big binder or
box. 

This method, though, is
the reason many people
give up on using coupons.
It’s incredibly time-consum-
ing and tedious. Most of us
want to save money without
investing hours in cutting
and sorting little pieces of

paper each week.
Here’s how I organize and

use my coupons: when my
coupons arrive in the
newspaper each week, I
take all of the inserts and
write the date on the front.
Then I store them in an
expandable file. These are
inexpensive and can be
found at any department or
office-supply store. I use
one pocket for each month
and a typical accordion file
can hold six months’ worth

of coupons or more.
When I’m ready to plan

my shopping trips and cut
the coupons I’ll need, I head
to the Internet. There are
many coupon Web sites that
help you match coupons to
sales. On my Web site,
www.supercouponing.com,
I’ve got a free coupon
lookup utility that’s very
easy to use. You type either
the name of the product
you’d like to find coupons
for (such as Kellogg’s) or a
general category of product
(dog food, for example) and
the coupon lookup returns a
list of all of the coupons
currently in your inserts
along with the values,
purchase requirements and
expiration dates. 

This database also
delivers information about
exactly where to find your
coupon. When your inserts
arrive, perhaps you’ve
noticed each one has a
name at the top, such as
Procter & Gamble or
SmartSource. The database
will tell you the name and
date of the insert that
contains the coupon you’re
looking for. 

At that point, you simply
pull that insert out of your
file, cut the coupon you
need and return the insert
to the file for use another
day.

This is a quick, easy
system to use. You’ll be
surprised how quickly you
can plan your shopping
trips with it. 

On an average trip, you
might use 10 to 15 coupons.
Wouldn’t you rather just cut
those few rather than the 40
or more that arrive in inserts
each week? 

Using the “clipless”
method, you’re only cutting
what you need and if you
don’t need a coupon, you’re
not spending time or energy
cutting it out or carrying it
around.

Jill Cataldo, a coupon-
workshop instructor, writer
and mother of three, never
passes up a good deal. Learn
more about couponing at
her Web site, www.super-
couponing.com. E-mail
your couponing coups and
questions to jill@ctwfea-
tures.com.

A suggestion for organizing your coupons efficiently
COUPON

QUEEN
JILL CATALDO
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Venetian Bay United
Methodist Church

Worshiping Every Sunday at Creekside Middle School
Service begins at 10:00am

6801 Airport Road, Port Orange
For more information please contact us

427-VBAY
Rev. Rebecca Hyvonen (386) 427-8229
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Chapel of Faith
Non-Denominational Church
633 Herbert St.,Port Orange
386-756-4514

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Adult/Childrens 
Sunday Sch  . . . . . . . .9:00 - 10:00

Kid's Korner  . . . . . . .10:00 - 11:00
Making a Joyful Noise 

to the Lord  . . . . . . .10:00 - 11:00
Sunday Morning 

Worship Service . . . . . . . . . .11:00
Sunday Evening Worship  . . . . .6:00
Monday's Women of 

Royal Destiny  . . . . . . . . . . . .6:00
Tuesday Evening Bible Study  . .6:00
Wednesday Midweek Service  . .6:00
3rd Friday Night Gospel Sing  . .6:00

Dance!
A dance program taught by PROFESSIONAL dance instructors!*

Classes offered:
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Modern • Pointe

Adult Modern
(Ages 3-18) (Beginning-Advanced)

• Professional Dance Instruction
• Non-Competitive studio
• No expensive costumes to buy
• Recognized instructors with over 20+ 

years experience!
• Classes located at Port Orange YMCA Family 

Center and at Spruce Creek High School

REGISTER TODAY!
Classes begin on September 1st, 2009

For info call: 386-760-9622 59
24

36

From $65/7 Week Course*

*Discounts for multiple siblings & classes

®

Our Mission
is to put Christian principles into practice though programs 

that build healthy spirit, mind, and body for all

www.vfymca.org/portorange

Art notes
Alice Cooper tickets

on sale
Tickets are on sale for Alice

Cooper’s Theater of Death at
7:30 p.m., Monday, Oct. 5,  at
the Peabody auditorium.

Theater of Death is a brand
new show devised by Mr.
Cooper to shock and thrill his
fans.

A recent review on kansasc-
ity.com called Theater of
Death, which includes a
beheading by guillotine and
Cooper performing in a
straightjacket, “a brutal slab of
rock theater set to a heavy
metal soundtrack.” Cooper
performs his many hits dur-
ing the show, including
“School’s Out,” “Welcome to
My Nightmare” and “Only
Women Bleed.”

Concertgoers must be at
least 18 years of age to attend
this concert.

Tickets  can be purchased at
the Peabody Auditorium Box
Office, 600 Auditorium Blvd.,
Daytona Beach, at the
Peabody Web site
www.PeabodyAuditorium.org
by calling 800-745-3000,
online at
www.ticketmaster.com, or at
any Ticketmaster outlet. 

Ticket prices range from
$40 to 55, plus service fees. 

For  more information, call
(386) 671-3462.

‘Church Basement
Ladies’ tickets on sale 

Tickets for the  “Church
Basement Ladies” are on sale

now.
This musical comedy is a

celebration of church base-
ment kitchens everywhere
and the wonderful, unsung
women who work there. 

Inspired by the books of
Janet Letnes Martin and
Suzann Nelson, “Church
Basement Ladies” is dedicat-
ed to the stalwart volunteer
women of the church who
serve on hospitality commit-
tees and work in church
kitchens everywhere.

The performance will be at
2 p.m., Tuesday, March 30,
2010, at the Peabody Auditori-
um.  

Tickets for “Church Base-
ment Ladies” can be pur-
chased at the Peabody Audi-
torium Box Office, 600
Auditorium Blvd., Daytona
Beach weekdays between
10:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. and
Saturdays between 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m. or by calling Tick-
etMaster at (800) 745-3000, or
online at
www.ticketmaster.com, or at
any Ticketmaster outlet. 

For more information, call
(386)671-3462.

Choral society begins
season

The Daytona Beach Choral
Society will begin its 2009-
2010 season from 7 to 9 p.m.,
Tuesday, Sept. 1, with
rehearsals at Hope Lutheran
Church, 594 North
Williamson Blvd., Daytona
Beach.

The society is under the
direction of Mr. Fred Eshle-
man.

Singers in all voices are wel-
come.

For more information, call
(386) 304-6469 or (386) 441-
6542.

Florida’s oddities are
highlight of 
presentation

Author Charlie Carlson,
whose book “Weird Florida”
has sold almost 500,000
copies, will be in Ormond
Beach to preview a new televi-
sion special based on his
book. 

“Weird Florida: Roads Less
Traveled” offers viewers a
one-hour drive to and
through some of our state’s
sillier sites. 

The special will be shown at
4 p.m., Saturday, Aug. 29, at
the Cinematique Theater at
The Bookstore Café, 410 S.
Nova Road in Ormond Beach.  

Mr. Carlson is waiving the $4
admission to the preview for
those who bring a donation of
pet food for the Animal Res-
cue Need and Intervention
foundation.  

Mr. Carlson and his pet
boxer Miss Scarlett will be
available until 6 p.m. to sign
copies of his books. 

For more information, call
(386) 615-8320 or visit
www.OrmondBooks.com.



New Smyrna Beach. Partici-
pants should bring a lawn
chair or blanket. Concessions
will be available. For more
information, call (386) 424-
2175.

MONDAY, Aug. 31

•Afternoon at the movies:
The Port Orange Regional
Library will show the movie
“Watchmen” at 2 p.m.,
Monday, in the library auditori-
um, 1005 City Center Circle.
This film is rated R and is 162
minutes. An ex-superhero is
murdered, a vigilante named
Rorschach begins an investiga-
tion into the murder, which
begins to lead to a much more
terrifying conclusion. For more
information, call (386) 322-
5152 Ext.4.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 2

•Fun walk: The Happy
Wanderers 5K free fun walk
will be held at 6 p.m., Wednes-
day, at Frank Rendon Park,
2705 S. Atlantic Ave., Daytona
Beach Shores. For more
information, call (386) 788-
4026 or (386) 676-9863 or
visit the Web site www.happy-
wanderersfl.org.

•Music for Healing:
Sponsored by the Port Orange
Ministerial Association, “Music
for Healing: Body, Mind and
Spirit” is held from 12:15-
12:45 p.m. each Wednesday at
the All Saints Lutheran Church,
751 Dunlawton Ave., Port
Orange. Musicians from local
churches and schools present
instrumental music for

peaceful contemplation,
reflection, self-care and
meditation. At the Sept. 2
meeting, Barbara Kaufmann
will provide the organ music.
The public may attend.
Instrumental musicians are
needed. For more information,
call (386) 761-9129. 

THURSDAY, Sept. 3

•Dance: The Sound, an 11-
piece dance band, will
perform from 2 to 4 p.m.,
Thursday, at the Daytona
Beach City Island Recreation
Center, 104 E. Orange Ave.,
Daytona Beach. Admission is
$4, and refreshments will be
served.

ONGOING EVENTS

•American Legion Post 270:
A fish fry and music entertain-
ment is held from 5-7 p.m.
each Friday. Taco night is held
each Monday from 5-7 p.m.
Wing night is held each
Wednesday from 5-7 p.m. The
public may attend.  American
Legion Post 270 is located at
119 Howes St., Port Orange.

•Daytona Metropolitan
Bridge Club: Duplicate Bridge
is played Monday through
Saturday at 600 Driftwood
Ave., Daytona Beach. For the
schedule, call (386) 255-7744
or visit the Web site at
www.DaytonaBridge.org.

•Democracy Now: Internet
news with Amy Goodman will
be presented at 10:30 a.m.
each Thursday at Unitarian
Universalist Society, 56 N.
Halifax, Ormond Beach. News
and analysis will be covered.
Coffee and donuts will be
served. The public may attend. 

•Edgewater Fire-Rescue

Bingo: Games begin at 6:30
p.m. each Tuesday at the Fire-
Rescue Association Fire Hall,
2616 Hibiscus Drive. Two
games have $100 jackpots. The
facility is non-smoking. snacks
and soft drinks are available
for purchase. All proceeds
benefit the Fire-Rescue
Association’s various causes.
For more information, call
(386) 424-2445.

•Piggotte Community

Center: Cards and game
playing is held from 1-3 p.m.
each Monday and Wednesday
at the center. There is no cost.
Participants can bring their
cards and games.

•Pinnacle and Yuker: New
groups are starting at the Port
Orange Adults Center, 4790
Ridgewood Ave. Residents
meet at 4 p.m. each Friday to
play games. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 761-7633.
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386-466-6197 or Call Toll Free 800-872-3512

1425 Hand Ave., Suite J • Ormond Beach • 386-677-5552

Oana Mierloi,
DDS

Stress Free, Affordable, State-of-the-Art,

FAMILY DENTISTRY
• Emergencies 
• New Patients Welcome
• Most Insurance Accepted

$599 $200
Single Denture

OFF First Crown or Veneer
$999 Set

3 FREE ADJUSTMENTS
Excludes extractions, implants

exp. 9/30/09 Fee for service. exp 9/30/09

"We Will Make You Smile!" 59
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YES!! YOUR ROOF CAN BE CLEANED!
Ugly black streaks & roof stains? No Problem

We Specialize In:
• Low Pressure Cleaning
• Roof Cleaning
• Building Exteriors
• Commercial Work
• Driveways & Concrete Work
• Licensed & Insured

The #1 way to give your home curb appeal & increased value.
ALL WITH NO DAMAGE TO YOUR LANDSCAPING!

Don’t Replace It...Renew It!
Call 386-689-1038 For a free estimate

We use only environmentally 
safe & pet friendly product.

www.RoofRenewSystem.com

Before After

Free Driveway Cleaning
With every house cleaned

$50.00 value

Hello smart shoppers.
Gone camping yet?
With the economy

the way it is, you lucky
people who have campers
are just about the only ones
who can take a vacation.

I’ve come up with a few
recipes that are a cinch to
make while camping. You
can get pretty tired of the
usual fare: burgers, hot
dogs, chicken and steak.
Kids love to be able to eat
their dinner with a spoon. 

What’s for dessert? How
about whoopie pies? Years
ago, when we lived in
Connecticut, we had them
while visiting friends. 

Whoopie pies are the best
tasting cake/cookie on the
planet. I got the recipe and
it became a family favorite.
I’ve seen different recipes in
magazines, but none
compare with the original.
This is a great dessert; just
make the cookies and filling
at home, then assemble
them at the camp site. 

MMEEXIXICCAN FAN F II EESTSTAA
(N(N IIB) B) 
serserves 4 ves 4 

This recipe is an original;
and great for camping.

Serve it as is, or topped with
grated cheddar cheese,
chopped tomatoes and
lettuce and sour cream, if
you choose. Roll it in a
burrito or tuck it in taco
shells. 

1 pound ground beef, 
preferably fresh ground 
fat-free, or ground  turkey 
1 tablespoon extra virgin 
olive oil 
1 medium onion, diced 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon chili powder 
1/4-teaspoon pepper 
1 can (14-1/2 to 16-
ounce) tomatoes, 
smashed 
1 can (14-1/2 to 16-
ounce) corn with liquid 
1 can (14-1/2 to 16-
ounce) can black beans, 
drained and rinsed, 
optional 
1-1/2 cups beef or 
chicken stock or bouillon 
1 small green pepper, 
seeded, cut in thin strips 
1/2-cup uncooked rice

Brown meat in oil in
skillet, leaving in coarse
chunks. Add onion, cook
until translucent. Add
seasonings, tomatoes, corn,
beans and stock; bring to a
boil. Cook 15 minutes. Add
rice; cook 10 minutes more.
Add green pepper and cook
10 minutes or until rice is
tender, adding more stock
or water if necessary. 

HHOOBBO STEO STEW (NW (N IIB) B) 
serserves 6-8 ves 6-8 

1 pound virtually fat-free 
fresh ground beef or 
ground turkey 
1/2-pound hot dogs* 
(sliced)
1 envelope (1-ounce) 
onion gravy mix 
1 can (8-ounce) tomato 
sauce 
1 can (14-1/2 to 16-
ounce) mixed vegetables 
or peas and carrots, 
drained, or 1 10-ounce 
package frozen mixed 
vegetables 
1 cup broth, either beef or 
chicken 
Salt and pepper to taste 

*Note: Use low-fat beef or
turkey hotdogs. 

If using frozen vegetables,
cook until tender in part of
the water; then add water to
skillet. If using canned peas
and carrots or frozen
vegetables, add one 14-1/2
to 16-ounce can of potatoes,
rinsed, drained and cubed.
(NOTE: canned mixed
vegetables contain pota-
toes.)

In a large skillet, brown
meat while breaking up;
brown hotdog slices. Stir in
remaining ingredients; heat
until hot and bubbly. 

Serve in bowls with
biscuits or bread and a
butter substitute. 

GGIIRRL SL SCCOOUT’SUT’S
CCAMAMPPFF IIRRE STEE STEWW
(N(N IIB) B) 

When my daughter was in
Girl Scouts, this dinner in a
bowl was everyone’s
favorite. 

Brown 1 pound ground
beef or ground turkey, stir in
1 can condensed vegetable
alphabet soup, undiluted.
You can also add canned
potatoes, rinsed, drained
and cubed. 

Simmer for about 10
minutes. 

HHOOT OT ONNIIOONNS (NS (N IIB) B) 

Enough for a crowd and
freezes great. Top your hot
dogs or hamburgers with
New York-style hot onions. 

3 pounds onions, peeled, 
quartered and sliced thin 
2 tablespoons Canola oil 
1 8-ounce can tomato 
sauce 
1 tablespoon catsup
1/2-teaspoon salt 
1/2-teaspoon black 
pepper 
Few shakes of cayenne 
pepper or crushed red 
pepper, optional. 

Sauté onions in oil,
adding a little water if
necessary, until transparent.
Add remaining ingredients,
cover and cook over low
heat until onions are tender. 

WHWHOOOOPPII E PE P II EES S 

2-1/2 cups flour 
1/2-cup unsweetened 
cocoa powder 
1-1/2 teaspoon baking 
soda 
1/4-teaspoon cream of 
tartar 
1/4-teaspoon salt 
1-1/2 cups sugar 

2/3-cups shortening
1 cup milk 
2 eggs 
2 teaspoon vanilla 

Place all ingredients in a
large mixing bowl and beat
until well blended, about 2
to 3 minutes. Drop heaping
teaspoons onto cookie
sheet, spoon into circles.
Bake in a 350-degree oven
for 10 to 12 minutes. Cool.
Sandwich two cookies
together stuffed with filling.    

FILLING 

3 heaping tablespoons 
flour
1/2-cup milk
3/4-cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3/4-cup solid shortening 
(such as Crisco) 

Combine all ingredients
and beat well with an
electric mixer at medium
speed. Fill cookies. 

To order my cookbook,
access more recipes or read
past articles, visit my Web
site
www.romancingthestove.ne
t or e-mail me
arlene@romancingthestove.
net.

Fun foods to enjoy, especially in the great outdoors
ROMANCING

THE STOVE
with the 

Grammy Guru
ARLENE BORG

Out
From page B2

612 Ridgewood Ave., Holly Hill

EVERYTHING 
MUST GO!

*ALL ITEMS
$100

HUGE
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS BLOWOUT!

*Select Items  Only $2.00

Sun-Thur 9am-8pm
Fri 9am-7pm • Closed Sat

All Items Going Fast!!
Top Quality - Guaranteed! 60

51
79

59
34

71

www.volusia-motorsports.com Across From K-Mart - Open 9-6 (6 Days)

1701 SR 44, New Smyrna Beach
386-428-2212

ONLY VICTORY 
DEALER IN

DAYTONA AREA



The past couple of
weeks I have been
talking a lot about

getting your yard ready for
a storm. This week, I want
to talk a little about the
cleanup process after a
storm. I want to share
some of the tips I found
useful while cleaning up
after past hurricanes.  

If you are like me, one

look at the yard and it
makes you wonder where
you should even start
when planning your
cleanup effort. 

The first tool you will
need is a good quality
chain saw. Gas is preferred
over electric because gas
chain saws have more
power and also if your
power is out, you will not
be able to use an electric
chain saw unless you have
a generator. 

Before you start cutting
your trees, be sure to take
a full survey of your yard.
Confirm there are no
power lines entangled in
your work area and that
there are no large, dan-
gling limbs that could fall
and hit you once you start
working. 

If a large tree needs to be

cut down, it is probably
best to leave that to an
expert tree service. Most of
my tree debris was already
on the ground and simply
had to be cut up and taken
to the curb. 

Once you have all the
large debris removed and
cut up at your curb, re-
survey your yard for other
damage that may have
been hidden with the
larger tree branches. 

When trying to clean up
small twigs and leaves
from an area that has
stepping stones or gravel,
a great tool to use for
cleanup is a gas blower. 

I had a large garden area
that is covered with lava
rock and trying to use a
rake to get the debris was
also picking up all the lava
rock. I brought out the
trusty gas blower and
about 97 percent of the
debris was magically
whisked away. 

In fact, as a preliminary
task before raking, I
successfully removed a
good deal of debris from
the lawn area with the
blower. This made the next
pass with a regular garden
rake much easier. 

Once you are done with
that, a pass with a
mulching lawn mower will
really put the finishing
touches on your yard. 

Once you finish getting
your yard back to some
kind of normalcy, you can
start planning your fall
garden, the second time
around for some of us.

If you want to add a
tropical flair to your
indoor or shaded outdoor
garden, why not try peace
lilies, also known as
spathiphyllum? These
delicate-looking plants
can add life to almost any
garden décor. They boast
lush green leaves and
delicate white flower
spikes. 

Peace lilies are relatively
easy to take care of under
normal home conditions.
They will tolerate a wide
range of light levels
however, they do best in
moderate- to high-light

conditions. If the lighting
is too low, yellowing of the
leaves can occur. 

Peace lilies enjoy an
evenly moist soil that does
not get completely dry
however, they do not like it
real soggy. You may want
to occasionally fertilize
your plants with a water-
soluble fertilizer such as
Miracle Gro to help them
maintain their healthy
appearance. 

If the plant seems to stop
responding when you add
water and starts to look
droopy, it will need to be
transplanted to a larger
pot. Find a pot that is one
size larger and carefully
transplant the peace lily to
its new home. Use a good-
quality potting mix that
has a loose consistency for
best results.

Remember, for all the
latest updates and infor-
mation, go to www.home-
townweather.net.

Joe Zelenak has 28 years
experience in gardening
and landscape. Send e-
mails to hometowngar-
den@gmail.com or visit his
Web site, www.hometown-
garden.com.

Preparing in advance for hurricane cleanup
GARDEN

NOOK
JOE ZELENAK

PORT ST. LUCIE — Port St.
Lucie offers a perfect venue
for a vacation for golfers.

Others can visit the Trea-
sure Coast’s largest city and
enjoy baseball, shopping
and other activities.

Although Port St. Lucie
doesn’t have direct access to
the beach, it’s not a long
drive to either Fort Pierce or
Jensen Beach, where one
can stretch out on the sand
or take a dip in the ocean.

Have you always wanted
to learn how to golf ? Try the
Professional Golfing Associ-
ation complex.

The PGA Center for Golf
Learning and Performance
provides instruction and the
chance to practice virtually
every shot. There are simu-

lations of various golf cours-
es around the world, hitting
stations and motion-analy-
sis technology to analyze
your sing.

For those who want to
learn about the how the
game developed, the PGA
Historical Center traces
golf’s history from the 1500s,
in what is believed to the be
the first mention of the
game.

There’s a 54-hole champi-
on course open year round.
During the last two years, it
was renovated.

PGA Village also has a
short course that’s billed as a
good venue for all members
of the family to play golf
together.

Michael Abramowitz, who
handles public relations for
PGA, said the facility gets a
lot of vacationers who come
to play golf.

For more information
about PGA Village, go to
www.pgavillage.com.

Baseball is also a big
attraction in Port St. Lucie.
The New York Mets hold
their spring training at Tra-

dition Stadium. And
although the boys of sum-
mer only inhabit the stadi-
um in February and March,
the% St. Lucie Mets, the
minor league team for the
New York Mets, are housed
there, as well and play all
summer long.

You can also take a tour of
the St. Lucie River. River
Lilly Cruises offers regular
tours along the river, during
which people typically see
alligators, a large variety of
birds and other animals.

For more information, go
t o
www.riverlilycruises.com.

Nature loves can visit the
Oxbow Eco-Center, which
has walking trails and vari-
ous events, including guid-
ed hikes and lectures.

The city has a large vari-
ety of restaurants and busi-
nesses.

The Town of Tradition
includes a number of small
shops and some larger
retailers, including Target,
Office Max and Pier One. 

Every third Friday of the
month, Tradition hosts

Westfest, a get together  fea-
turing a free evening con-
cert.

Visitors may also want to
take a trip to the Civic Cen-
ter, which opened this past

year. Besides offering vari-
ous athletic activities, it has
an art gallery, is host to a
farmer’s market (every
Tuesday from October
through May) and offers

various classes.
In the near future, vaca-

tioners will be able to visit
the Port St. Lucie Botanical
Garden, which is expected
to open next year.
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Decorative Concrete Artwork
For Your Yard & Home

Art-Crete Products, Inc.
1231 S. Ridgewood Ave., Daytona Beach (386) 252-5118 • (386) 252-5119

Mon-Fri 8am-4:30pm • Sat 9am-1pm

• Table Sets
• Bird Baths

• Animals
• Benches
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• Fountians
• Stepping Stones

• Assorted Statuary
• Planters

42” Curved Bench

74
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and more at...
www.HometownnewsOL.com
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13160
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PSL is golfer’s dream
But there’s plenty more to do in city for all ages
By Jay Meisel
Meisel@hometownnewsol.com

Mitch Kloorfain/chief photographer
Port St. Lucie is a haven for celebrating a wedding or playing golf on one of its many
courses. Newlyweds Jon and Tabitha Farmer found a way to combine both following
their nuptials at Tradition.



The “World’s Most
Famous Beach” now
has a lot more to offer

than sand and sea. 
Daytona Beach, once a

sure destination for beach
lovers, spring breakers,
families and race enthusiasts
has added some of the best
golf along the east coast to its
resumé.

In my mind, Daytona has
become a perfect destina-
tion. Here you will find
something for everyone in
the family, all without the
over-crowded highways you
find in other Florida destina-
tions.

My family spent the last
days of the summer relaxing
in Daytona Beach just a week
or so ago. 

For my son and I, there
was golf to be had, along
with motorsports attractions. 

For my wife and daughters,
there was a gorgeous beach
to kick back and relax on,
waves to play in and shops to
explore. 

For the entire family we
had museums, historic sites,
aquatic adventures, art
galleries and more to choose
from.

Golf enthusiasts can plan
their golf getaway through
www.golfdaytonabeach.com
— a program coordinated by
the Daytona Beach Area
Convention and Visitors
Bureau that packages golf
and accommodations for
added value and conven-
ience.

More than a dozen hotels
and 16 courses have teamed
up to participate to make
Daytona Beach Florida’s
fastest golf destination. 

Many of the packages
offered by participating
hotels include pre-arranged
tee times, cart and greens
fees, and breakfast. Golf
Daytona Beach will cus-
tomize packages to fit any
budget or interest.

Golfers may choose

between the quaint solitude
of a small inn with full
kitchens, to the luxury of a
full-service hotel, complete
with upscale dining and a
spa.

We stayed at the Hilton
Daytona Beach Oceanfront
Resort
(www.daytonahilton.com)
right on Atlantic Avenue. The
Hilton is likely the jewel of
the hotels offering golf
packages.

A word of advice to the
savvy traveler: parking at the
hotel is an absolute mess.
Depending on when you
arrive, you may wait as long
as 30 minutes to valet or
unload your car and then
just as long to check in. I also
found that housekeeping has
a bad habit of simply walking
into your room unan-
nounced without even a
knock on the door.

Our room was nice and
comfortable, with a beautiful
view of the Atlantic Ocean.
The hotel has a full-service
spa, a refreshing pool and a
fitness room for your
enjoyment. 

Just a few steps away are
the sparkling water of the
Atlantic and a beautiful
beach. We rented beach
chairs and an umbrella and
spent the day soaking up the
sand and surf.

When it was time for golf,
we teed it up at LPGA
International (www.LPGAIn-
ternational.com), home of
the Ladies Professional Golf
Association. Located just
west of Interstate-95, the
complex features two
distinctly different styles of
course design.

The Champions Course is

an award-winning design by
Rees Jones and home course
of the LPGA Tour. It is here
every fall that the final stage
of the LPGA qualifying
school is held to determine
which ladies will play on tour
the following year.

At nearly 7,100 yards from
the back tees, the course
features strategic mounding,
tranquil marshes, native
preserves, numerous lakes
and pesky bunkers to
navigate. The links-style
layout has five sets of tees to
allow the golfer to determine
just how much challenge the
round will provide.

The second course at
LPGA International is the
Legend Course. Designed by
Arthur Hills, this spectacular
layout provides the perfect
balance of power, finesse and
fun. With tight, well-
bunkered greens, undulating
fairways and an abundance
of hazards, this 7,000 yard
layout requires strategy on
every shot on all 18 holes.

After playing golf, enjoying
the beach and hitting the
shops, we were all famished.
Just down the street right on
Sun Glow Pier on the south
end of Daytona Beach, where
you can still drive your car on
the beach, is Crabby Joes
Deck and Grill (visit
www.sunglowpier.com or call
(386) 788-3364).

Serving breakfast, lunch
and dinner, Crabby Joe’s
offers the best-tasting view in
Daytona Beach. The restau-
rant sits atop the pier out
over the Atlantic. If the view

or the wonderful atmosphere
isn’t enough to get you to
drop by, the food certainly is.
The menu features fresh fish,
crab, mussels, shrimp,
burgers, wings and more to
scintillate the palate. 

When you notice the large
number of locals dining and
drinking at Crabby Joe’s you
know the place must be
good. We loved it so much,
we went back before heading
home.

Now that Daytona Beach
has even more to offer, you
can see why it’s a perfect

place to take the entire
family, golfers or not, for a
vacation. 

To find out more, visit the
Web sites www.golfdayton-
abeach.com or www.dayton-
abeach.com, or call a
representative for live
assistance toll free at (800)
544-0415, Ext. 136.

James Stammer has been
an avid golfer and golf
enthusiast for 30 years. He
hosts the Tuesday Night Golf
Show on WPSL 1590-AM
radio station. Contact him at
jstammer@yahoo.com.

Daytona Beach is the perfect golfing destination
GOLF
JAMES

STAMMER
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SINGLE RATES
$3000

before 11:00am

$2500

after 11:00am

$2000

Twilight after 3:00pm

PGA Professionals
On Staff

Call Pro Shop For Tee Time

756-6114
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Call Michelle
386-756-6116

for Membership Programs

at
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WE ARE A CIGNA PROVIDER.
WE WELCOME ALL BERT FISH EMPLOYEES

Let’s Give Our Students A Head Start To The School Year
Have Your Children Checked For Interference To The Nervous System

59
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Office Hours: Mon. & Wed., 9-12:30 & 2-7pm • Fri. 9-12:30 & 2-5:30pm • Sat. 9-10am
Saturday Health Class: 10:30am

Dr. Mindy Weingarten
Chiropractor

4606 Clyde Morris Blvd.,
#1M • Port Orange

756-9303

Chiropractic Center

PORT ORANGE

Benefits of 
Chiropractic Adjustments:
• Increases Comprehension
• Improves Athletic Performance
• More Energy
• Allows Better Sleep
• Improves Immunity

58
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49

Answers located in Classifieds Section

Get the durn plunger, Halifax River won’t flush
The water in the

Halifax is still in
disgraceful condi-

tion from the big May rain
run-off. 

That was over three
months ago, and there is
no relief in sight. 

It is a crime that the
contractors who built the
new high-rise bridges were
allowed to dam up the
river in order to save a few
bucks, a crime that will
affect us for many years
unless something major is
done. 

Wade fishing buddy
Frank Moore of Ormond
Beach described the
Halifax as a big toilet that

will not flush. 
I can’t add anything to

that. Thankfully, a few fish
have returned. 

Not long ago, I was out
early and looking for
flounder up Tomoka State
Park way. Just at dawn, I
hooked a really big one.
This thing was a monster,
and so large that I thought
I was winching in a
surfboard. 

I never did land it, but
managed to get it close
enough for a good look.
The flattie was so big it
was actually kind of scary.
What a creature. 

I don’t know how to
guess its weight, maybe 15

pounds. I know I’m
running on, but it looked
like a big brown throw rug. 

I did land a couple nice
keepers that morning. 

Right now, Ponce Inlet
has quite a few flounders,
but they are mostly small.
Remember flounder don’t
care much for current.
Fish calm waters or just off
the current where it
eddies. I caught five
fishing near the beach and

just off Disappearing
Island. 

At this time of year, you
will find mangrove snap-
per at their maximum
inshore size, fish fresh
shrimp or small jigs in
deep water around any
structure or seawall. 

A tenacious two-pound
mango on light tackle
equals a lot of fun and
some pretty good eats to
boot. 

I had a good trout
morning near High Bridge
recently. Between dawn
and 9 a.m., I had three fat
keepers all near 18 inches
and several throwbacks.
Two 17-inch reds rounded

out my trip. 
On a still morning, most

of those fish hit top water.
On the beach, the fall
mullet run could begin any
day depending on the
weather north of here. 

Fat silver mullet could
fill the waves anytime
between now and the end
of October. 

Cast net a cooler full for
great smokers or a family
fish fry. Never discount
mullet as a food fish,
especially ones from the
ocean. Clean and fat, if
you prepare them correct-
ly you may tell your guests
that they are bass or trout
and they will never know.
The main secret to cook-
ing good mullet is a fryer

with very hot peanut oil
and a coarse corn meal
coating. If you want to try
something really tasty,
dredge your fillets in egg
and then pound up some
Fritos Corn Chips while
still in the bag for a
crunchy and tasty coating. 

Oh man! You had better
make plenty.

Dan Smith has fished the
waters of Volusia County
for 40 years. When he’s not
fishing, the retired contrac-
tor is heavily involved with
the Ormond Beach Histori-
cal Trust. For questions or
comments send an e-mail
to
apes123@mybluelight.com

FISHING
WITH
DAN
DAN SMITH
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Head for the slammer
Spend any time

surfing the Web and
you are bound to

find stories that are just
too bizarre to be true.
Here’s a sampling, edited
for length. And remem-
ber, just because it’s
online doesn’t mean it’s
true!

From
www.enquirer.com:
Cincinnati man arrested
146 times since 1998.

Authorities said Bennie
Crabtree is the most-
arrested man in the
county. Records show he
has been arrested 146
times since 1998, when
Hamilton County’s
record-keeping system
was updated. 

Veteran police officers
said he was arrested
many more times in the
decades before that.

Crabtree’s record
includes: criminal
trespassing, disorderly
conduct and theft. Police
say he steals food and
intrudes in places such as
the University of Cincin-
nati, hospitals and
businesses. 

He’s never done any-
thing serious enough to
be sent to prison. Because
of jail overcrowding, he’s
now often released hours
after arrest. 

Police say the 61-year-
old man has lived mostly
on the streets and has
some mental problems. A
social worker says Crab-
tree is lonely.

From sfgate.com: Pizza
shop worker, 72, foils
robbers with beer can.

Police said a 72-year-

old pizza shop employee
foiled a shotgun-point
robbery, by throwing a
can of beer at the perpe-
trators. 

Lancaster Police Lt.
Todd Umstead said two
men with bandanas over
their faces attempted to
rob Six Packs on Vine at
closing time. One of the
men pointed a shotgun at
the employee, who was
stocking a cooler. 

Umstead said the man
threw a 12-ounce can of
beer at the robber and
both assailants fled the
store. Police said the
employee could not tell if
the beer struck either of
the men but it was
enough to chase them off.

From Livescience.com:
Giant plant eats rodents.

A giant plant that can
gobble up bugs and even
rodents has been discov-
ered in Southeast Asia. 

The carnivorous plant
(nepenthes attenbor-
oughii) was found by
researchers atop Mount
Victoria, a remote moun-
tain in Palawan, Philip-
pines. 

The research team, led
by Stewart McPherson of
Red Fern Natural History
Productions, learned of
the plant in 2000 after a
group of Christian
missionaries stumbled on
it while trekking up a

remote mountain and
reported it to a local
newspaper. 

The pitcher plant is the
world’s second largest
and can grow to more
than 4 feet tall, with a
pitcher-shaped structure

filled with liquid. The
plant secretes nectar
around the pitcher’s
mouth to lure rats, insects
and other prey into its
trap. Once an animal has
fallen in, enzymes and
acids in the fluid break
down the carcass of the
drowned victim.

From News.Yahoo.com:
“Putpockets” give a little
extra cash.

Visitors to London
always have to be on the
lookout for pickpockets,
but now there’s another,
more positive phenome-
non on the loose: put-
pockets. 

Aware that people are
suffering in the economic
crisis, 20 former pick-
pockets have turned over
a new leaf and are now
trawling London’s tourist
sites, slipping money
back into unsuspecting
pockets. 

Anything from 5
pounds ($8) to 20 pound
notes are being surrepti-
tiously deposited in
unguarded pockets or
open handbags in Trafal-
gar Square, Covent
Garden and other busy
spots.

Sean McCarthy can be
reached at (772) 408-0680
or
help@ComputeThisOn-
line.com (no hyphens).

HOW WEIRD
IS THAT?!
SEAN MCCARTHY

Above: Participants gather with family
members as they watch a group of

cars race toward the finish line during
the Pinewood Derby Family Fun Day

at New Life Church in Port Orange
last Saturday.

Right: 5-year-old Owen Johnson of
Port Orange paints his racecar before

the big race.

Randy Barber
staff photographer

Go, speed racer

Affordable & reliable
Hometown News

CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

Call Classified 
386-322-5949

Affordable & reliable
Hometown News

CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that car!

386-322-5949

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News
386-322-5949
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NEIL MARTIN CONSTRUCTION   CGC1511436

BRICK PAVERS AND 
CONCRETE WORK

Beautify Your Home
• Driveways • Patios • Additions
• Visa & Mastercard Accepted
• Fast, Courteous Response
• Locally Owned and Operated

• We Pull the Permits 
• State Certified Contractor
• Licensed & Insured

(386) 795-1843 54
39

68

Please check your classified ad in the first insertion. Hometown News is not responsible for errors after the first day.
The publisher reserves the right to edit • cancel • reject or reclassify advertisements without prior notice. The publisher assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for omission of copy beyond the cost of the ad.

WE ACCEPT ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Classified
FIND IT - BUY IT - SELL IT - ALL IN THE HOMETOWN NEWS

DEADLINES:
DISPLAY:

Monday 5:00 pm 
prior to publication

IN-COLUMN:
Wednesday 9:30 am 
prior to publication

Volusia County 386-322-5949
1-866-897-5949 • Fax 386-322-5944

Email: classified@HometownNewsOL.com 
Logon to www.HometownNewsOL.com
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Serving the following communities:
Barefoot Bay • Micco • Sebastian • Orchid Island • Vero Beach • Ft. Pierce • Hutchinson Island • Port St. Lucie 

• Jensen Beach • Stuart Palm City • Hobe Sound • Sewall’s Point • Palm Bay • Melbourne • The Beaches • Rockledge 
• Cocoa • Merritt Island • Cocoa Beach • Suntree • Viera • Titusville • Port St. John • Port Orange • South Daytona 

• New Smyrna Beach • Edgewater • Oak Hill • Daytona Beach • Holly Hill • Ormond Beach

Hometown News
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AC ✔up
Only

$2995

Save $ with A/C Tune Up
SALES • SERVICE

INSTALLATION
All Makes 
& Models

Residential &
Light Commercial

Prop. Mgmt. • Asst. Spec.

386-566-1018
Licensed #CAC042593

UNPLANNED PREG-
NANCY? Consider Adop-
tion. Loving families hop-
ing to adopt and able to 
assist w/ expenses. Heart 
of Adoptions, 800-590- 
1108 Lic#1208-08

SWIM SPAS- Swim Spas 
Four Fantastic models to 
choose from, factory di-
rect, wholesale pricing! 
Warranty, financing. Hot-
Tubs @ 50% Discounts, 
Can Deliver. Call 800- 
304-9943

BED, FULL size, dresser 
and bureau, mattress and 
box springs, $200 
386-788-4369 VOL

DINING SET - Table,
china cabinet, 6 fabric 
chairs w/rollers, $150,
386-761-5730 VOL

DRYWALL & PAINTING
Affordable repairs, compl 
jobs. 30yrs exp. lic., 
clean, professional. Free 
est Roger 386-761-1769

KEGERATOR, w/full size 
refrigerator, must see, 
$195 obo 386-478-9063

CAT CONDO 5’ tall. 2 pet 
doors. Small pet carrier.
$75/obo 386-957-4441

DISHWASHER, Ken-
more, under the counter, 
older model, works well, 
$50 obo 386-427-8967

OIL DRUM, plastic, 63 
gallon, has 43 gallon #2 
fuel oil, many extra’s 
$100 386-672-4255 VOL

AIR MATTRESS, elevat-
ed, built in pump, top & 
sides, full size, used once 
$90 407-492-1209 VOL

MOWER, SEARS, self 
propelled, 22”, $50 firm, 
386-717-0264 VOL

DAYTONA MEMORIAL 
Gardens Bellvue Ave. 2 
side by side lots in 
beautiful section 5, $3800 
both. 386-673-3627

ACETYLENE Regulator,
w/ gauge for B/MC tank, 
12’ hose, torch handel, 
$35 386-677-6209  VOL

LOFT BED, twin with 
slide, asking $125, was 
$300, 386-427-0428 

PANELS, HURRICANE,
acrylic, clear, 10’x5’, 
$100, washer, GE, extra 
large, $50 386-409-8744

MENS BLAZER size
44-46. $50. Large golf 
shirts,  $3. 386-492-6553

FRIDGE, DORM size, 2.7 
cubic feet, Haier, $45, 
386-299-1237 VOL

BEER CANS, Harley 
Davidson, 23, different 
dates, $25 for all,
386-334-4239 VOL

LAWN MOWER, electric 
Homelite, 20”, used 
once, has bag catcher, 
$190, 386-423-0573 VOL

DAYTONA MEMORIAL 
Park lot 65 section 8.
Grave sites 1 & 2.
Custom crypt companion 
bronze marker $3,500.
386-304-9174

BOAT, 14’, fiberglass 
Jon Boat, trailer & repair 
needed, $35, vacuum, 
$17, 386-682-3118 VOL

ESTABAN- CAMARO 
Electric acoustic guitar.
Limited production.
Custom finish featuring 
2010 Camaro GM logos.
Instruction CD’S $500 
386-673-9077

ARM SAW, 10” Radial, 
Craftsman, $195, good 
shape, 386-677-8367 

COUNTRY ANTIQUE 
Show Labor Day Sept 7th 
10am - 2pm, The Arbor 
Banquet Hall, Downtown 
Arcadia 863-494-9311

COMPUTER: LOADED,
Hewlett Packard Pavil-
lion, XP Window. $100 
386-760-0128 

DESK, 48”X20” and 
desk light, both for only
$30 , 386-756-3034 VOL

The hiring of a lawyer is an 
important decision that 
should not be based solely 
on advertisements. Before 
you decide, ask the lawyer to 
send you free written infor-
mation about their qualifica-
tions and experience.
Under Florida law, 
non-lawyers are permitted to 
sell legal forms and kits and 
type in the factual informa-
tion provided by their cus-
tomers. They may not, how-
ever, give legal advice.

$99.95 FLORIDA CORP.
$154.95 Florida LLC, 
Complete & Includes 
State Fees, Company 
Book & Seal. Free infor-
mation packet: www.
amerilawyer.com Call toll 
free 1-800-603-3900, 
Spiegel & Utrera PA. L.
Spiegel, Esq, Miami.

BEHIND ON Mortgage 
Payments? Payments too 
high? No equity? Cannot 
refinance? You have le-
gal rights! Law Firm can 
help! Free consultation! 
Call today! 888-600-5505 
www.homeownerslegal-
rights.com
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FREE ESTIMATES

386-383-8788
References Available.

JIM’S
PAINTING
~Interior & Exterior

~Res/Comm

~Fast & Reliable
Quality Products

Lic. Ins.

``````````````````````````````````````````````

DRYWALL
REPAIR

KEYBOARD, 76 keys, 
md-1800, w/midi, with 2 
tear rack, high commer-
cial, $200, 386-402-1054
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VENDORS
NEEDED
Starting on 

Sat. Oct 24th
9 am - 3 pm 

at 
Harbour Village

Ponce Inlet
(Off Atlantic Ave.)

Call Joe 386-760-5913
or email

JMGuise@yahoo.com

CHINA. SYRACUSE,
‘Meadow Breeze’, 8 place 
setting, 2 large serving 
bowls, $75 386-295-6194

CRIMINAL RECORD? 
Misdemeanor, Felony? 
Have them expunged for 
$99.95, 30 to 60 days in-
cluding DUI’s. Get a 
Fresh Start Today. Call 
(800)621-4889 24/7days

BICYCLE, MOUNTAIN , 
Mongoose, with alumi-
num frame, $150,
386-677-3038 VOL

BLACK BIRCH lumber 
rough sawn. Most are 
6”x96”x1” Air dried. $2.50 
a board ft. 386-689-1862

POOL TABLE, lightly 
used, professional size, 
red felt w/ 2 sticks & balls 
$75 obo 386-402-1578

PARTY DECORATIONS,
Over the Hill, all for $10, 
call for details,
386-767-4239 VOL

FREEZER, DORM size, 
new, $175 obo,
386-424-1929 VOL

CHAIRS, 4, wicker, $10 
each, 386-615-9092 VOL

CAGE- large  cage for
guinea pig or rabbit.
Nearly new  $20 
386-690-6816

GOLF CART- Electric, 
walking, HILL-BILLY, 
w/charger & seat $195.
386-258-0465 (VOL)

AQUARIUM, 10 gallon, 
all glass, with filter, lid, 
gravel and fish, $48.50, 
386-235-4390 VOL

DEHUMIDIFIER, Sears 
40 pints day. $100 Pot 
belly stove $50 excellent 
condition, 386-767-7926 

BIRD CAGE, large good 
condition, $25, stove, 
very good condition, $35, 
386-257-8620 VOL

BOOKS, DISNEY prin-
cess, 25 book set, perfect 
condition, $20
386-304-5163 VOL

CAMERA, OLYMPUS,
Infinity, 35mm, automatic, 
like new, easy to use, 
$29, 386-236-8827 VOL

DRESSER, OAK, anti-
que, with beveled mirror, 
$185 obo, 386-690-3101

BED, BABY, Simmons, 
very nice, $40,
386-423-7381 VOL

DESK, oak wood, size 
58”Lx25”W, top storage, 
side file cabinet, w/ chair, 
new $30, 386-760-1760

CANOE- with access- 
ories $150. Cabinet, 7 
smoked, glass shelves 
$15. 386-673-8214

A BETTER Lawn Service 
Complete yard service.
Mulching, Powerwashing, 
386-767-2876 / 316-6172

5
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from $450 PLUS COURT FEES
Flexible Appts

Including Weekend 
Free Phone & Office

Consultation
JULIUS A RIVERA

Attorney at Law
1540 Cornerstone Blvd.

Daytona Beach
1-888-372-4LAW(4529)

386-523-2450
Se Habla Espanol

www.juliusriveralaw.com

BANKRUPTCY

COMPUTER ROOTER,
Virus removal,  up-keep, 
tutoring, networking, re-
covery etc. 386-299-9672

CHRISTIAN DATING & 
Friendship Service Our 
20th Year with over 
100,000 members & 
countless successful re-
lationships!  Singles over 
40, receive A Free pack-
age! 877-437-6944 (toll 
free)

DECK & FLOOR Restor- 
ation- Sand, paint, stain, 
pressure wash. Free est.
Lic./Ins. Woodmasters, 
Inc. 386-314-3843

WANTED DIABETES
Test Strips: Any Kind/Any 
Brand. Unexpired. Pay up 
to $16 per Box. Shipping
Paid. Call 713-395-1106 
or 832-620-4497 ext.11 
Cash4DiabetesTestStrips
.com

BIKE LADIES 15 speed 
with basket $35. 2 Patio 
chairs, $15 386-426-5332

FAX/ COPY, new in box, 
Brother, MFC-8220, new 
$75, 386-672-0278 VOL

BIKES, 26” beach cruis-
er, $20, 26” mountain 
bike $20, 386-258-3562 

DAYTONA BEVILLE 
Cedar Hill Memorial 
Gardens 1 stacked lot 
$2300 and 2- 20 gauge 
steel protective caskets.
Caskets sell for $5600 
Asking $4000 for all.
386-239-0654

GUITAR, ESTEBAN,
acoustic, never played, 
$80, body by jake, $30, 
386-409-0987 VOL

FIREPLACE SCREEN, 
Tiffany cut glass, base of 
flowers, mauve, green & 
blue, $145 386-426-8512

JUICER, ACME Su-
preme, excellent condi-
tion, works great, $75, 
386-756-4809

FAX, BROTHER, 560, 
plain paper fax machine, 
$25, 386-478-1145 VOL

AIR compressor & tank, 
2 cylinder, electric, $95, 
portable on wheels, boat 
toilet, $65 386-341-3791 

DINETTE SET, w/ 4 up-
holstered chairs, $100, 
sleeper sofa, like new, 
cond, $100 386-689-8406

TIME TO CLEAN UP?
Hold a garage sale, make 
money & make someone 
happy! Call

1-800-823-0466
to place your ad!

“Rocky DeJohn”
A SOD SERVICE- 

All Varieties of sod, in-
cluding Zoysia, St. Au-
gustine, Bahia. Installa-
tion & delivery. Also sod 
removal & yard clean up 
386-672-7000

EDGEWATER
MOVING SALE

FRI & SAT AUG 28 & 29 
8AM-2PM  Rain / Shine 
2305 India Palm Dr.
Something for everyone! 
furniture, dryer, house-
hold items wedding gown

36
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CHRISTIAN
PLUMBING & TILE

$25 OFF
HTN • With Coupon • HTN

• Handicap Bathrooms
• Drains Cleaned
• Leaky Showers/Tubs/Faucets
• Water Heaters
• Sprinkler/Solar Panel
• Bath/Kitchen Remodels
• Tile/Ceramic/Mosaic/Marble

Commercial - Residential
Licensed/Insured • CFC050578

672-3462

ABORTION NOT an Op-
tion? Consider Adoption.
Its a Wonderful Choice 
for an Unplanned Preg-
nancy. Living/ Medical 
Expenses Paid. Loving 
Financially Secure Fami-
lies Await. 877-341-1309 
Atty Ellen Kaplan
(#0875228)

*REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill!*- Get a 4-room, all 
digital satellite system 
installed for FREE & Pro-
gramming starting under 
$20. Free Digital Video 
Recorders to new callers.
So call now, 1-800-795- 
3579

LUGGAGE CARRIER,
X-Cargo, Sears, fits on 
top of vehicle, locking 
key, $25, 386-672-9322 

MOWER, 19”, electric, 
push, w/ bagger/ mulch-
er, good for small yards, 
$65 386-314-6536 VOL

DON’T WANT TO GO 
TO A NURSING HOME? 
Get excellent care at our 
small licensed adult living 
facility. Private Room 
Available. 386-677-1080.

METAL ROOFING TAX 
CREDIT! 40 yr Warranty.
Direct from manufacturer.
30 colors in stock Quick 
turnaround. Delivery 
available. Gulf  Coast 
Supply & Manufacturing, 
1-888-393-0335
www. gulfcoastsupply.com

Mike Davidson Const.
Water Damage Specialist
Remodel/Addition/Repair 
Replace Doors/Windows, 
Kitchen/Bath, 25 Yrs Exp.
St Lic#CBC1255638, Ins.
386-299-2132

10% OFF! ENERGIZE 
W/HERBALIFE. 1-877- 
484-9934 http://Herbal-N 
utrition.net/JonCall

ROOFING EXPERTS 
100% Financing, Free 
Estimates We Finance 
Almost Everyone Re-
roof, Repairs, Shingle,
Tile, Flat, Mobile Homes 
Home Improvement 
Services 877-845-6660,
727-530-0412 State Cer-
tified (Lic.#CCC058227)

Sprinkler & Lawncare 
SVC Free appraisal.
Guaranteed work.
If your grass is not green 
call Dean today.
386-675-7296 DIVORCE $300* Never 

Undersold! Covers Chil-
dren, etc. *excludes gov’t 
fees. 800-522-6000 ext.
700 Baylor and Associ-
ates, ext. 1973 Money 
Back Guarantee

DRAPES - custom, lined, 
polished cotton, blue 
flowers/wht background, 
$175obo. 386-427-1077 
See photo online @ 
www. HometownNews 
OL.com ad # 136255 

ELECTRIC RANGE,
Magic Chef, works great, 
$75, large, metal dog 
cage, $45 386-795-4459

DENTURE CREAMS
such as Poligrip and Fix-
odent may be linked to 
zinc poisoning and nerve 
damage. Call James 
Rolshouse & Associates 
at 800-969-5633

ROOF REPAIRS Call 24/ 
7 Flat Roof & Mobile 
Home Specialist. Free 
Certified Inspections. Lic/ 
Ins CCC1327406. All 
Florida Weatherproofing 
& Construction 877-572 
-1019 

CNA w/home health exp.
Provide care, doc. appts.
Cook,clean,related duties 
Call Katie 386-767-0160

GOLF CLUBS PING, 
S-59 irons, 3 thru PW+, 
52,56,58 degree wedges.
$200 386-847-3381

WANTED JUNK CARS
Running or not $150 & 
up. We pay cash! 24-hrs.
Call 321-631-0111

COOKIE JARS, 36, nice, 
$100, 386-767-2144 VOL

CASH FOR VINYL re-
cords! Old 45’s & Al-
bums. Get paid today 
$$$!  Call 386-566-3282

DISHWASHER, Ken-
more, almond, $150 obo, 
386-290-2221 VOL

ONLINE PHARMACY 
Buy Soma, Ultram, Fiori-
cet, Prozac, Buspar, 
$71.99 for 90 Qty and 
$107 for 180 Qty. Price 
Includes Prescription! 
We will match any com-
petitor’s price! 866-601 
-6463 or www.tri-rx.com 

CHAPEL OF FAITH
FREE professional music 
lessons on piano, drums, 
guitar & bass. Every 1st 
& 3rd Sat, starting Aug 
1st, ages 8-18 @ 12-3 
pm. Hot dogs, chip & 
beverage provided.
For more info call  386- 
756-4514 or 295-8625

DOG HOUSE- Igloo style 
$20. Wooden trunk $50 
386-255-3446

Furniture Refinishing & 
Repair for 30+ years.
Strip, sand, stain, finish, 
professional spray.Expert 
at painted finishes, all 
colors, antiques. Pickup 
& delivery. Multicraft -630 
Oak Place Suite R, Port 
Orange 386.756.7591

CHIMNEY & Dryer Vent 
Cleaning Since 1965. All 
Repairs Fireplace Serv-
ices Inc. 386-767-9392

MOSS LAWN SERVICE- 
professional lawncare 
and landscaping- Com-
mercial and Residental, 7 
days/wk, call for  Free 
Estimates 386-846-1886

MATTRESS, TWIN, Geo, 
foam, excellent condition, 
free, 386-673-1028 VOL

BICYCLE, 18 speed, 
$30, 6 seaschpe paint-
ings, $5 each,
386-788-0397 VOL

BOB MILLAN 
CARPENTRY LLC
Specializing in DOOR 
Installations, Storm 
doors,  Crown & other 
moldings, garage storage 
solutions, attic stairs, 
custom work & other car-
pentry. 30+ yrs. Lic & Ins 
386-304-1228.

4 PREMIUM LOTS at 
Daytona Memorial Park
North. Hilltop location.
Retail $2800. Asking 
$2000 each. Will split.
386-566-3396

JAPANESE BAYONET 
WWII w/scabbard, $75 or 
trade, buy WWI, WWII 
items, 386-252-3007 

DRESSER, 6 drawer, 2 
tall mirrors, wood, china 
cabinet & 3 tier shelf, $40 
ea 386-690-9949 VOL
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ALFY’S 
ROOFING, INC.

or
386-673-4295

Free Estimates
CCC1329075

• Shingles 
• Metal • Tile 

• Flat Leak Repair 
and Re-roofing

386-566-6112

LPN & CNA looking to 
care for your elderly.
13yrs exp. Daytona area.
Call 386-492-1201

*DIVORCE* Bankruptcy 
Starting at $65 *1 Signa-
ture Divorce, *Missing 
Spouse Divorce “We 
Come to you!” 888- 
705-7221 Since 1992.

LLC $135.95 w/ Free 
Single Member Oper-
ating Agreement Corpo-
ration, $75.95 Includes 
State, Attorney Fees & 
Corporate Kit. Attorney 
Nick Spradlin, Tampa,
Jacksonville, Broward,
Miami, 877-845-0621.
www.nickspradlin.com

COMPUTER TROUBLE?
My Computer Works your 
personal Help Desk.
Fast, safe and secure 
help 24/7. Sign up now.
Get 6 months free back 
up. 888-286-1629

205 Antiques,
Colletibles & Art

132 Special Notices

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

128 Cemetery Lots
& Crypts

201 Garage Sales 

COMPUTER 
SERVICE

MERCHANDISE MART

FURNITURE 
REFINISH/REPAIR

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

ROOFING

DRYWALL

130 Entertainment

SPAS & COVERS

DECKS PLUMBING ROOFING

131 Personals 

201 Garage Sales 

HEALTH 
& FITNESS

LAWN CARECHIMNEY 
CLEANING SATELLITE TV

LEGAL SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

145 Wanted

ADULT CARE

SOD

PAINTING

LEGAL SERVICES

CARPENTRY

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

108 Classes/Lessons

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

128 Cemetery Lots
& Crypts

MERCHANDISE MART

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

205 Antiques,
Colletibles & Art

Garage Sales

Call Classified 
386-322-5949
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NEED TO HIRE?
CALL CLASSIFIED
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Classified 386-322-5949

Highlight your
ad and get it sold 
fast! 
Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 
for  classified!

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that car!

386-322-5949

WHEEL DEALS!!
SPECIAL  RATES

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that car!

386-322-5949
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I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

Call Classified 
386-322-5949

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that boat!

386-322-5949

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News

386-322-5949

Call Classified 
386-322-5949

Affordable & reliable
Hometown News

CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

Highlight your
ad and get it 

sold fast! 
Whether Buying or 
Selling we are your 
ONE call solution! 

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

www.HometownNewsOL.com
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eoe we drug test

Outside advertising sales for the #1
Community paper in the nation..... 
Prefer someone with outside sales 
experience and the ability to close the sale

Good customer service skills a must!
Protected territories, weekly base salary, 
gas and phone allowance plus a 
top commission plan. 

For an interview, please   
forward a resume to

yaney@HometownNewsOL.com
Or fax 386-322-5901

We Want the Best
in the Business.
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JOIN OUR TEAM OF PROFESSIONALS
Apply online at www.fhcp.com

Job line (386) 676-7152 or HR at (386) 676-7153
OPENINGS FOR:

Competitive pay with a comprehensive benefit pack-
age in a Doctor’s Office setting. Monday – Friday
8am – 5pm. Work in a drug/smoke free workplace.

M/F/D/V  EOE

• LPN- F/T
Deland, Orange City & Central Staffing- (Traveling)
• CLINICAL QUALITY REVIEW SPECIALIST – F/T
Holly Hill
• CLINICAL RISK MANAGER – F/T
Holly Hill
• LPN – POOL
Central Staffing- (Traveling)
• REFERRAL NURSE – F/T
Holly Hill
• CERTIFIED MEDICAL ASSISTANT – F/T & POOL
Central Staffing (Traveling)

In Just 2 Weeks
You Can

Become a CNA

Med-Skills
Learning Center
386-254-8288

ext. 50

Next Class Begins
Sept. 8th

Max class size 8 
students

Instructors have over 
25 years combined exp.

Financial Aid Available
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$$$GET LAWSUIT Cash 
Now- Oasis Legal Fi-
nance #1. See us on TV 
fastest cash advances on 
injury cases- within 24/ 
hrs. Owe nothing if you 
lose your case Apply free 
call now 866-353-9959

REFRIGERATOR, side 
by side, $200,
386-615-7676 VOL
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$1000
OFF

1-800-PET-MOBILE
(1-800-738-6624)

386-225-1040

For New Customers Only

TRUCK DRIVERS Want-
ed- Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online To-
day over 750 Companies! 
One Application, Hun-
dreds of offers! http:// 
hammerlanejobs.com

ORMOND BEACH- 2/1 
Mobile home, fully fur-
nished, New bathroom 
Carport, screened rm, 
utility shed with W/D, 
$9000/obo 386-562-0495

Leave It To Judy
Pet Nanny • Plus
Pet Sitting in your home.
Domestic and exotic pets.
Many years of experience.
Daily visits or 24 hr. service.

Licensed • Bonded
and Dependable.

~ Plus ~
• House Sitting
• Errands
• Driver
386-252-4022

Referencese Avail.

54
30

63

STOP PAYING Too 
Much for TV! Get Dish 
w/Free install plans, Free 
HBO & Showtime & Free 
DVR Upgrade Call Free 
for full details! 877-479- 
3573

LEARN TO OPERATE a 
Crane or Bull Dozer.
Heavy Equipment Train-
ing. National Certification.
Financial & Placement 
Assistance. Georgia 
School of Construction.
www.Heavy5.com Use 
?SAPCN? 888-278-7685.

TRUNK Camelback Lg 
over 100yrs old. $75 
Guerlain perfume bottle 
$50 386-788-8636

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from home. Medical, 
Business, Paralegal, Ac-
counting, Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial aid if 
qualified. Call 800-494 
-3586 www.CenturaOn-
line.com

GET A New Computer 
brand name laptops & 
desktops, Bad or No 
credit no problem. Small-
est weekly payments 
available. Its yours now! 
1-800-932-3721

DIRECTV FREE 5 
Months! Includes All 
265+ Digital Channels + 
Movies with NFL Sunday 
Ticket! Ask How Today! 
Free DVR/ HD Receiver! 
Packages from $29.99 
D i r e c t S t a r T V
800-973-0161

SEALPOINT SIAMESE 
left by neighbor. $10 
good home. Leave 
message. 386-426-7092

PORT ORANGE
OPEN HOUSE
3654 Socha Way

9am-2pm
2br/2ba/2cg, Great con-
dition, brick home, newer 
roof, lower maintenance 
home,  $179.900 Yard 
sale 9-2 same day. Cyn-
thia Romano Triangle 
Realty 856-889-5252

INSURANCE SALES
Enrollment of Medicare
Advantage Programs
$5K-$9K/mo income

LEADS/LEADS/LEADS
Insurance License Req’d.

Will consider quality & 
motivated Non-licensed 

individuals.

We provide :
Complete Training, 
386-236-2635

**In House Financing** 
MELBOURNE: New Hor-
ton Homes, Singles and 
Doubles in Village Glen 
an Adult Park From 
$33,995 Call for move in 
specials like $99 Lot 
Rental at 321-806-1240

KITTEN- F 10-12 weeks 
B&W very affectionate 
1st shots, assist w spay.
386-767-3209 after 7pm 

RV DELIVERY drivers 
needed. Deliver RVs, 
boats and trucks for PAY! 
Deliver to all 48 states 
and CN. For details log 
on to www.RVdelivery-
jobs.com

POOL Above ground 15’
x26’ with accessories and 
ladder. You tear down & 
remove. Orig $5900 now 
$1250/firm 386-756-0183

DROWNING IN DEBT?
866-415-5400 We can 
Help! Stressed out from 
aggressive collection 
calls? We Can Help You 
Today! Free Consulta-
tion! Call Today Toll 
Free! 1-866-415-5400

RAT TERRIER pups.
UKCI Great  small family 
pets. Vet checked Exc 
quality, tri-color. credit 
cards accepted $300.
352-486-8690

TELEVISION, 20” Phil-
lips, 18 months new, ex-
cellent condition, $50 
386-677-8234 VOL

OLD GUITARS Wanted! 
Gibson, Martin, Fender, 
Gretsch. 1930 - 1980.
Top Dollar Paid. Call toll 
free 1-866-433-8277

BURIED IN Credit Card 
Debt Over $10,000. We 
can save you thousands 
of dollars. Call Credit 
Card Relief for your Free 
Consultation: 866-640- 
3315

STOP PAYING too much 
for TV! Get Dish w/ Free 
install plans, Free HBO & 
Showtime & Free DVR 
upgrade. Call Free for full 
details. 877-554-2014

BRAND NEW Laptops & 
Desktops Bad Credit, No 
Credit- No Problem Small 
Weekly Payments -Order 
& get FREE Nintendo WII 
system! 800-804-5010

WHEEL CHAIR, Pedia-
tric, purple Zippie, Quick-
ie, Tiltian space, for 4 
and up, $200 
386-322-8900

TABLE, OAK, solid, and 
6 chairs, with decretive 
engraving, $199
386-677-3572 VOL

EARN YOUR High 
School Diploma at Home 
in a few short weeks.
Work at your own pace.
First Coast Academy.
Nationally Accredited.
Call for Free Brochure.
1-800-658-1180 ext 82 
www.fcahighschool.org 

GIGANTIC 72” x 100”
Mirrors. (15) Sheets, 
$165/ each. New, perfect 
condition. Free delivery 
(one or all). Installation 
availible. Also, 48” x 100”
(8) $115/ each. 800-473 
-0619

MOBILE HOME ROOF 
Experts 100% Financ-
ing, Free Estimates. We 
Finance Almost Every-
one, Reroof, Repairs,
30 years Experience,
Home Improvement 
Services Toll- Free 877- 
845-6660 State Certified 
(Lic# CCC058227)

DISH NETWORK $19.99 
/mo., 100+ Channels.
Free 4-Room Install & 
Free 2-rm DVR! Call 
now. 1-888-430-9664

BRAND NEW Laptops & 
Desktops. Bad credit, No 
credit- No problem. Small 
weekly payments- Order 
& get Free Nintendo WII 
system! Call 800-803 
-9321

HOME REFINANCE
Rates are at Historic 
Lows!  Topdot Mortgage 
is offering LOW FHA 30 
year fixed rates starting 
as low as 5%. Call (800) 
823-2962 Today!

SCRUBS, UNIFORMS,
small tops, in various pat-
terns, $8 ea, bottoms, $5 
ea 321-452-8452 SoBrev

FREE GPS! Free Printer! 
Free MP3! With Pur-
chase of New computer.
Payments Starting at 
Only $29.99/ week. No 
Credit Check! Call GCF 
Today. 1-877-212-9978

TABLE, DINING room, 6 
padded chairs, old but in 
good shape, $150 cash 
386-345-3154 VOL

OTR DRIVERS for PTL.
Earn up to 46 cpm. No 
forced Northeast. 12 
months experience re-
quired. No felony or DUI 
past 5 Years. 877-740- 
6262  www.ptl-inc.com

TREADMILL, Sears, Pro-
form, personal trainer, 
many program features, 
$150 386-428-7671 VOL

BRAND NEW Laptops & 
Desktops Bad Credit, No 
Credit- No Problem Small 
Weekly Payments- Order 
& get FREE Nintendo WII 
system! 800-804-7273

NATIONAL ADVERTIS-
ING! Reach over 30 mil-
lion homes with one buy.
Advertise in NANI for only 
$2,495 per week!  Ask 
about special Real Estate 
Rates 1-866-897-5949

NEW COMPUTER 
You’re approved guaran-
teed. Bad credit? No 
credit? No problem! No 
credit check. Name 
brands. Checking ac-
count required. 800- 
486-8072. www.blue-
hippo.com Free bonus 
with paid purchase.

SURFBOARD, $200,
good cond, 9’6”, minor 
blemishes, 386-690-4415

FILE CLERK
Entry level position in 

Medical Records Dept., 
available for expanding 

local home health 
agency. Medical 

experience preferred.
Part Time with possible 

growth to Full Time.
For Interview Call Back, 

Fax Resume to:

QCHH, LLC
(386) 756- 1423 

EOE      M/F/H/V       DFWP

GET A NEW Computer! 
Brand name laptops & 
desktops. BAD or NO 
credit, no problem. Small-
est weekly payments 
available. Call 800-805- 
0019.

RATTAN LIVING ROOM 
great room sofa, chair & 
1/2, ottoman & 2 side 
tables! Must see to 
appreciate. Newly 
upholstered! Must sell, 
new furniture coming! 
$850 for all! 
515-556-5124 to see.

REFRIGERATOR, May-
tag, excellent condition, 
asking $150 obo,
386-846-6763 VOL

TELESCOPE, 470X,
$40, shortwave radio, 
$40, 386-788-5295 VOL

STUART, FLORIDA
Waterfront Condo 2/2 
ground floor end unit.
Deep water dock, North 
Fork, St. Lucie River, 
heated pool, covered 
parking, quiet neighbor-
hood, close to downtown.
Estate sale, price just re-
duced $259,000 772- 
692-9017

$$$ ACCESS Lawsuit 
Cash Now!!! As seen on 
TV. Injury Lawsuit Drag-
ging? Need $500- 
$500,000++ within 24hrs 
after approval? Compare 
our lower rates. Apply 
Now! 1-866-386-3692

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
Adult park. 2/1, fully furn, 
completely renovated.
Big screen TV. Large 
screen room W/D 
$15,000 386-409-3094

PORT ORANGE, 2.5 
acres, fully remodeled, all 
new app, new barn, John 
Deer tractor, Solar pool 
Horse trailer,Surveillance 
sys. 386-334-2237  

ATTEND COLLEGE on-
line from Home.
*Medical, *Business, 
*Paralegal, *Accounting, 
*Criminal Justice. Job 
placement assistance.
Computer available. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified.
Call (866)858-2121, 
www.CenturaOnline.com.

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.
*Medical, *Business, 
*Paralegal, *Accounting, 
*Criminal Justice. Job 
placement assistance.
Computer available. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-510-0784 www.
CenturaOnline.com

DAYTONA BEACH 
Georgetown 3-br/2-ba/2 
with pool 1987sf. Large 
family room, fenced yard, 
sprinklers. $199,500 
386-760-1693

ADULT HIGH School 
Diploma at home fast! 
Nationally accredited 
$399. Easy payment 
plan. Free brochure 
w w w. d i p l o m a a t h o m e  
.com  1-800-470-4723

BEST BUY IN THE 
NORTH CAROLINA 

MOUNTAINS!
2.5acre parcel. Gated 
development.Spectacular 
view. High altitude.
Bryson City $39,500.
Owner financing.

Owner 1-800-810-1590 
www.wildcatknob.com

NEW HOME
$8000 

Tax Credit Offer
Ends 12/1/2009
Call for site rent 
Special Offer Ex-
pires 8/31/2009
2 Br / 2 Bath

Sunroom with a 
Covered Porch

All For $99,900
Sun Homes

At King’s Lake
369 Kingslake Drive
DeBary, FL 32713

www.kingslake.net
(888) 895-8625

BUSINESS MANAGER.
Design/apply policies for 
joint venture projects w/ 
foreign investors. Direct 
ad hoc analysis of 
investment structure and 
risk/return expectations.
Execute bus. valuations/ 
M&A of partnerships, 
joint ventures, closely 
held equity, debt and 
derivative securities.
Develop key performance 
metrics for operational/ 
fin’l efficiency and 
expense mgmt. Job in 
Holly Hill, FL. 40 hours/ 
week, 9-5pm, competitive 
salary. MBA or foreign 
equivalent, based on 
education and exp., or 
related field of study + 2 
years exp. in job offered.

Mail resume to:
Monticelli Investments, 

1518 State Ave A, 
Holly Hill, FL 32117

DRIVERS- Miles & 
Freight; Positions avail.
ASAP! CDL-A with Tank-
er required. Top pay, pre-
mium benefits and Much 
More! Call or visit us on-
line, 877-484 -3042 www.
oakleytransport .com

MELBOURNE: Only 
$2995 3/2 12’x60’ All 
New: CHA, vinyl siding, 
skirting & concrete drive-
way in Village Glen an 
Adult Park. Call 
321-806-1240

COZY 55+ ORMOND
BEACH COMMUNITIES.

New & used MH’s 
from $3800-$39,900.
Low, low lot rent! Call  

386-672-1276 / 451-4018

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE
All rental and real estate ad-
vertising in the Hometown 
News is subject to the Feder-
al Fair Housing Law which 
makes it illegal to advertise 
any preference, limitations or 
discrimination based on race, 
sex, handicap, familial status 
or national origin or any in-
tention to make such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimina-
tion. In addition, the  Fair 
Housing Ordinance prohibits 
discrimination based on age, 
marital status, sexual orien-
tation, gender identity, or ex-
pression. We will not  not 
knowingly accept any adver-
tising which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are her-
by informed that all dwellings 
are availible on an equal 
basis.

RACE HOOD, Mini, ‘01, 
Pepsi, still in box & pro-
tective sheet & car-n-cam 
$175 obo 386-673-0077

SOFT & LOVE SEAT
matching, great condition 
Striped fabric, blue, beige 
and aqua. $350 
386-441-7262

SOFA BED, loveseat, re-
cliner, & cocktail table, 
very good condition, 
$200, 386-441-0752

HIGH COST of Cable 
Got You Down? Get Dish 
w/Free Free installation! 
Over 50 Free HD Chan-
nels! Lowest Prices! Call 
800-240-8112

SHUTTERS, new, out-
side, $20 pair, leather 
members only jacket, 
$25, 386-615-1200 VOL

ONLY 2 LAKE 
FRONT HOMES 

LEFT 
2 bedroom / 2 bath

SUN ROOM /
COVERED PORCH

$109,900

Move In Today!
Call for 1st year 

Site Rent Savings
offer expires 8/31/2009

Sun Homes
At King’s Lake

369 Kingslake Drive
DeBary, FL 32713

www.kingslake.net
(888) 895-8625

TABLE, drop leaf, 13”
closed, 70” open, w/4 
folding chairs stored in 
base, $75 386-756-0587

TN, MOUNTAIN CITY:
Beautiful 4 yr old 3/2/2 
bonus room, basement, 
w/mountain views, quiet 
neighborhood. $350,000 
423-727-9840

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma! 
Fast, affordable, accredit-
ed. Free brochure. www.
continentalacademy.com 
Call now! 1-800-532- 
6546 ext 16

NEW HOME
IMMEDIATE 

OCCUPANCY
3 Bedroom/ 2 Bath

Morning room/ Covered 
porch/ Double carport 

Storage Shed
ONLY $98,900

SAVE up to $4000 
on 1st year Site 

Rent  Exp 8/31/09
Sun Home Sales

King’s Lake
369 Kingslake Drive
DeBary, FL 32713

www.kingslake.net
(888) 895-8625

WASHER, Whirlpool,
heavy duty, 5 months old, 
excellent condition, $200 
231-878-2087 VOL

TAX PREPARER Earn 
Extra $$ after taking free 
tax course. Small fee for 
books. Course starts 
9/14/09 Register Now.
Liberty Tax 386-673-2050

TV, 61” Toshiba, $150, 
AIWA music system, 
$50, 386-677-9413 VOL

SURROUND SOUND,
almost new, Panasonic 
1000 watts, $195, in box, 
386-767-5840 VOL

DISH NETWORK $19.99 
/mo, 100+ Channels.
Free 4-Room Install & 
Free 2 Room DVR! Call 
Now! 800-580-7972.

DIRECTV SATELLITE
Television, Free Equip-
ment, Free 4 Room In-
stallation, Free HD or 
DVR Receiver Upgrade.
Packages from $29.99/ 
mo. Call DIRECT Sat TV 
for Details 888-420-9482

SOFA BED, $125, Floor 
steamer, Eureka Enviro, 
$40, both excellent condi-
tion, 386-615-9924 VOL

TABLE, DROP leaf, 2 
chairs, padded leather 
seats, $50 386-761-9229

BRAND NEW Laptops & 
Desktops. Bad credit or 
No credit- No Problem.
Small weekly payments - 
Order & get Free Ninten-
do Wii Game system! 
800-932- 4501

WASHER/ DRYER, pair, 
excellent condition, can 
deliver, will sell separate-
ly, $200, 386-689-3019 

SOFA GOLD fabric- 4 
years old in perfect 
condition. Still has 
Scotchguard warranty.
$300 386-760-9081

BACK BRACE Substan-
tial pain relief. Constant 
lumbar and abdominal 
support. Comfortable 
wear. Covered by Medi-
care/ Ins. 1-800-815- 
1577, Ext.385, www.
LifeCareDiabeticSupplies
.com

TEA POT, green snow-
berry pattern, creamer 
and sugar bowl set, $160, 
386-767-3356 VOL

TABLE, GLASS, with 4 
chairs with wheels, uphol-
stered, bamboo base, 
$100, 386-254-4814 VOL

TREADMILL, good con-
dition, bicycle, 3 wheel, 
excellent cond, $100 ea, 
386-760-1995  VOL

FORCE PROTECTION
Security Details. $73K - 
$220K Paid Training! 
Military/ Police Exp. Not 
Required. Kidnapping 
Prevention $250- $1,000/ 
day. Paid Expenses. Call 
1-615-891-1163 Ext. 733 
www.rlcenterprises.net

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT
Cash Now!! As seen on 
TV. Injury Lawsuit Drag-
ging? Need $500- 
$500,000++ within 48 
hours? Low rates. Apply 
now by phone! www.Fast 
CaseCash.com 1-800- 
568-8321

HEAT & Air Techs have 
Recession Proof Ca-
reers! 3wk Training Ac-
creditation. EPA/ OSHA 
Certified. Local Job 
Placement Assistance.
Financing Available. May 
Qualify For GI/ VA Bene-
fits. 877-994-9904.

K I T T E N - b l a c k / w h i t e  
paws, 6 wks old, aban-
doned by mother, free to 
gd home. 386-690-9109

BANKRUPTCY $299
plus $399 for Court costs.
Fast, Easy, No Risk, Se-
cure and Proven. Let our 
experienced professio-
nals handle your entire 
bankruptcy, Guaranteed.
No Additional Fees. Call 
Now Toll Free 800-878-
2215 www.SIGNHERE-
.ORG

KINGS LAKE
3 Bedroom/ 2 Bath

Over 1200 sqft
Large 10x26

Covered Porch over 
looking the water

$89,900
Sun Home Sales

369 Kingslake Drive
DeBary, FL 32713

www.kingslake.net
Ask about our SITE 

RENT SPECIAL
offer exp 8/31/2009

(888) 895-8625

SADDLE, Big Horn, 
$150, stove, $50,
386-427-8532 VOL

AVIATION Maintenance 
/Avionics graduate in 14 
months. FAA approved;
financial aid if qualified.
Job placement assis-
tance. Call National Avia-
tion Academy today! 800- 
659-2080 / NAA.edu

SCANNER, UMAX, as-
tra, 1220 in box, $10,
386-760-2514 VOL

PORT ORANGE Proper-
ty Showcase of Central 
Florida, Inc. Manufac-
tured Home Sales, 4536 
S Clyde Morris BLVD, 
Ste #1, 386-788-9998, 
1-800-406-0726

FORECLOSED HOME 
auction 500+ FLORIDA 
Homes REDC | Free Bro-
chure www.Auction.com
RE No. CQ1031187

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma! 
Fast, Affordable & Ac-
credited. Free Brochure.
800- 532-6546 Ext 412
continentalacademy.com

WHEEL CHAIR, Guardi-
an, extra wide, $70 obo, 
never used 386-290-6807

LAWSUIT LOANS? 
Cash  before your case 
settles. Auto, workers 
comp. All cases accept-
ed. Fast Approval. $500- 
$50,000. 866-709-1100 
www.glofin.com

PULL CART, folding, 
golf, $15, ceiling fan, 6 
blade, $15, 386-428-3439

Gated Golf Community 
Just Listed!! Spanish 
style one owner home in 
excellent condition! 3/2/2, 
family room, formal din-
ing room, fireplace, Large 
Master Suite with jacuzzi 
tub & seperate shower.
French doors in family 
room & master, Eat-in 
kitchen. Screened patio.
Over 2200sf of living!! 
Palma Del Sol in Pelican 
Bay. $239,000  Call 
Terri Headley, Realtor 
386- 235-7337 **see 
photos on line at 
www.hometownnewsol.c
om ad # 61260

OPEN HOUSE Sat & 
Sun 2pm to 5pm 
HACIENDA DEL RIO 
3/2 Palm Harbor, split 
plan. FURNISHED
Mostly tile with carpeted 
bedrooms. 20’x20’ Fla 
room with heat & air, 
large kitchen, double 
carport, large shed.
Storage for boats & RV’s.
Home 2 blocks from 
Intracoastal, loads of 
activities. Asking $59,900 
but please make an offer.
496 La Coquina.
1-386-690-4436

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home. *Medical 
*Business,*Paralegal,*Co
mputers,*Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial aid if 
qualified. 1-800-494-2785 
www.CentraOnline.com

ATTEND College Online 
from home. *Medical, 
*Business, *Paralegal, 
*Accounting, *Criminal 
Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available Financial aid if 
qualified 1-800-443-5186 
www.CenturaOnline.com

NC MOUNTAINS Owner 
must sacrifice a 1280 sq.
ft. log cabin chalet includ-
ing land for $89,900.
Easy to finish with high 
ceilings, lots of glass and 
the back deck overlooks 
a private park and large 
creek. 828-286-1666.

DIRECTV FREE 5 
Months! Include ALL 
265+ Digital Channels + 
Movies with NFL Sunday 
Ticket! Ask How Today!
Free DVR/HD Receiver! 
Packages from $29.99.
D i r e c t S t a r T V
800-278-9235.

Owner Financed
DAYTONA BCH, Pelican 
Bay. Gated golf comm, 
2Br/2.5Ba/2, split plan, 
fp, water/ wildlife setting, 
Newer paint, carpet, 
$159,900 386-322-9553

FREE GPS! Free printer! 
Free MP3! Purchase 
New Computer. Starting 
at ONLY $29.99/ week.
No Credit Check! Call 
GCF 1-877-229-3460.

DISH NETWORK $19.99 
/mo, 100+ Channels.
Free 4-Room Install & 
Free 2 Room DVR! Call 
Now! 800-580-7972.

NEW ADT customers- 
Free Home Security Sys-
tem! ADT 24/7 Monitor-
ing starting at just 
$35.99/ mo. $99 Install 
Fee. Call Now! 866-265- 
4139 ADT Auth Co

SMOKE HEALTH-E Cig-
arettes. Kick Habit But 
Still “Smoke”. Nicotine 
Free. Only $49.99. go to 
www.PTVDEALS.com/16
9

TREADMILL, SEARS
Pro-form, 395PI, good 
condition, folds up, $150 
obo 386-672-8961 VOL

Hacienda 
Del Rio

386-423-5807
1-800-441-5807
U.S.1 South • Edgewater

www.hacienda55.com
*Minutes from New Smyrna Beach

On the
Intracoastal
Waterway

Edgewater

✰ Boating & 
Fishing Haven

✰ 2 Clubhouses 
& 2 Pools

✰ 2 Private Piers
& Boat Ramp

✰ Age Restricted
Community

✰ Great Living on 
the Indian River

54
29

63

✰ Many resales 
to choose from 
starting in the 50’s

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma 
From Home, 6-8 Weeks.
Accredited. Low pay-
ments. Free Brochure.
1-800-264-8330 or www.
diplomafromhome.com

Holly Forest Estates
55+ Community. Homes 
Available from $17,000
Heated swimming pool, 
bocce ball, shuffle board, 
social gatherings, potluck 
dinners, bingo, cards, 
crafts, and much more.
For more information visit 
us at 1000 Walker St, 
Holly Hill, Florida
www.4Hollyforest.com or
call 1-888-308-4750

NEW COMPUTER - Bad 
Credit? No Problem! 
Guaranteed approval. No 
credit check. Name 
brands. Checking ac-
count required. 800-376 
-0431 www.BlueHippoPC 
.com Free bonus with 
paid purchase.

DISH NETWORK’S Best 
Offer Ever! Free HD/DVR 
$9.99 / month For over 
100 All- digital Channels.
Call Now and Receive 
$600 Signup Bonus! 
866-573-3640

TABLE, 42” round, plus 
18” leaf, 4 upholstered 
chairs w/ casters, $100,
386-846-1698 VOL

RUG, 6X7, ‘River Rock 
Series’, stain free, square 
w/ flowing water design, 
$30 obo 386-295-0150

R E F R I G E R A T O R /  
Freezer, taken out of res-
taurant, $200,
386-424-8228 VOL

**ALL SATELLITE Sys-
tems are not the same.
HDTV programming un-
der $10 per month & 
Free HD and DVR sys-
tems for new callers. Call 
Now! 800-799-4935

FREE DIRECTV 5 
Months! Includes All 265 
+ Digital Channels + 
Movies with NFL Sunday 
Ticket! Ask How Today!  
Free DVR/ HD Receiver! 
Packages from $29.99 
Direct Star TV 800-620- 
0058

WHEELBARROW, 4 
cubic feet, heavy duty, 
older model, good condi-
tion, $25, 386-426-2944
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Shore West Realty
SALES & MANAGEMENT

200 FOREST LAKE BLVD
STE 1 DAYTONA BEACH, FL 32119

OFFICE 386.760-3797 
CELL: 386.295.1896 FAX: 386.760.0507

WWW.SHOREWESTHOMESNOW.COM

Holly Hill 
Solar Heated
Pool Home
3 bd 2 bath $159,900

Holly Hill
Mobile Home 
3/2, Doublewidth
$95,000

Daytona Beach 
Daytona Park Estates
2 bldg lots w/plans
$22,000 each

Daytona Beach
Shores 
3 bd 1 bt beachside
home with in-law apt. 
$108,800

Sterling Chase
Over 2000 sq ft with
many custom 
features, Safe Room,
hurricane shutters
$216,900

Bristol Bay,
South Daytona
3 Condos $30,000 Ea.

2216 Pope,
South Daytona
3 bd 2 bt home $139,900

Port Orange
3/2, mobile home
w/large screened porch
$48,800 financing avail.

Shallowbrook,
Port Orange
* 2 bd villa w/den  

$139,900
* 3 bd villa w/den

$149,900

Daytona Beach
Bargains
* 2 bd, fixer upper 

$36,900
* Newly remodeled

$27,000
* Like new 3/2 $108,900
* 3/2 w/fenced yard

$78,000

FOR SALE

FEELING TOOLISH
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NOTICE OF ACTION
BEFORE THE FLORIDA CONSTRUCTION 

INDUSTRY LICENSING BOARD

IN RE: The  practice of contracting

Daniel Castle
d/b/a Daniel Castle Contracting, Inc.
2764 Fishpaw Lane 
Deland, FL 32720
And
2757 Palm Terrace 
Deland, FL 32720
And
17766 Oakwood Avenue
Boca Raton, FL 33487

CASE NO.: 2007-042795
LICENSE NO.: CB C059834

The Department of Business and Professional 
Regulation has filed an Administrative Complaint 
against you, a copy of which may be obtained by 
contacting, Sarah Wachman, Agency Clerk, 
Department of Business and Professional 
Regulation, 1940 North Monroe Street, Suite 33, 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2203, (850) 921-0342.

If no contact has been made by you concerning 
the above by October 2, 2009, the matter of the 
Administrative Complaint will be presented at a 
hearing pursuant to 120.57(2), F.S. before the 
Florida Construction Industry Licensing Board.

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities 
Act, persons needing a special accommodation to 
participate in this proceeding should contact the 
individual or agency sending notice not later than 
seven days prior to the proceeding at the address 
given on notice.
Telephone: (850)257-6097; 1-800-955-8771(TDD) 
or 1-800-955-8770 
(v), via Florida Relay Service.
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29Property Showcase of 
Central Florida, Inc.

4536 S. Clyde Morris Blvd, Ste #1
Port Orange, FL 32129

(386) 788-9998
Toll Free (800) 406-0726

or
Online at

www.buydaytonamobiles.com

MANUFACTURED HOMES SALES

ORMOND - Golf Course 
home 4br/3ba/lrg 2 car 
garage, bonus rm, huge 
screened brick patio 
overlooks pool & course, 
$1900/mo. 386-527-3006

1974 VW THING Very
Well maintained, new 
clutch, brakes, cv joints, 
and axles, tires, top, 
garage kept. Asking 
$6500 386-478-9651see 
photo online @ www.
HometownNewsOL.com 
ad # 37140

FORD F-150 1994 Van 
4- speed, V-8, roof racks, 
tool shelves, tow hitch, 
Good A/C, lots of space.
$1500 386-427-4563 

HOLLY HILL - 2br/1ba + 
utility rm & carport, patio, 
deck,fenced yard w/shed, 
$675/mo+ dep, yard svc 
included. 386-676-0784

ORMOND BEACH - The 
Trails. on cul-de-sac, 3bd 
2bth/2car garage w/appl’s 
Lease $1,500mo. + dep.
Avail 9/01. 386-673-1526

EDGEWATER- 2/1.5 
central air/heat. W/D 
hookup. $600/mo plus 
security. No Pets. Near 
river. 386-426-6252

Clean- Quiet
HOLLY HILL- poolfront 
efficiency or 1 bedroom, 
incl. cable, telephone, 
furnished. $150-$200 
wkly or $600-$800mo 
386-255-1755 

DAYTONA BEACH Cen-
tral Manor Apts serving 
adults 62+ or mobility 
impaired. 1br/ 1ba.
Income based rent. EOH, 
Handicap accessible 
386-255-2622 TTY 
1-800-955-8771

18’5” SEA FOX 2001 
Typhoon. Tri-Hull, like 
new. New 2009 EZ 
loader trailer, 90hp 
Johnson Coast Guard 
package. $6700 
386-679-8184

1940 BUICK SPECIAL 4 
door sedan. All original 
engine & parts. New tires 
4” wide white walls. Exc 
cond $13,500/obo
321-676-0157 see photo 
online at www.Hometown 
NewsOL.com ad # 37270

AAAA** DONATION 
Donate Your Car, Boat or 
Real Estate, IRS Tax 
Deductible, Free Pick-Up/ 
Tow Any Model/Condition 
Help Under Privileged 
Children. Outreach Cen-
ter. 800-928-7566

LAKEFRONT SALE 3+ 
Acre Waterfront only 
$34,900 Dockable! 
8/29/09 Save $10,000! 
Wooded park-like setting 
on one of Alabama’s top 
recreational lakes. All 
amenities complete. Boat 
to Gulf of Mexico. Excel-
lent Financing Call now 
866-952-5339 www.
grandviewharbor.com
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These are just a few
of our rental units. 

Call us for additional rentals, 
or visit our website:

www.oceanprops.com
or email

rentals@oceanprops.com
3500 S. Atlantic Avenue

New Smyrna Beach, 
FL . 32169

(386) 428-0513

NSB BEACHSIDE
MINORCA CONDOS
Karpathos 
203 - 2/2 den, $1650
Mallorca 
202 - 2/2,den, $1550

19 PALM DR
2 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Tiled throughout and
only 2 blocks 
to the beach.
$855/mo

818 HOPE AVE .
Awesome renovations,
incl. Custom tile,
spacious kitchen with
granite and upgraded
appliance package.
Walk to the beach.
$1375/mo

715 - 2ND AVENUE 
2 bedroom 1 bath
within walking
distance of the beach.
2 units available
$650 for either unit. 

NSB MAINLAND

1309 WAYNE AVE
.Spotless 3 bedroom, 2
bath, 2 car garage,
community pool. Lease
includes lawn service,
$1250/mo 

33 ANDREA DR
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath
two story. Tastefully
furnished. Community
amenities. Mint.
Condition.
$1250/mo

EDGEWATER
1405 RIVERSIDE DR
Amazing riverfront,
boat, kayak & ski lifts.
Tri-level with spacious
master suite
overlooking the river.
A boater’s dream.
$2500/mo

2830 OR 2832 
INDIA PALM
2/1, each side, extra
parking area
August Special on

either unit.
$500./mo 

403 JOYCE ST
1/2 OFF 1ST first 2
month’s rent.
2/1 completely
updated. Carpet,
fenced yard
$650/mo

DAYTONA BEACH - 
Oceanfront, luxury condo.
12th floor in the Horizons 
1420 N Atlantic Ave.
2br/2ba, pool, workout 
room, sauna, 1year lease 
$1100/mo. 419-351-1430

PORT ORANGE Clean &
ready 3/2 spacious great 
room, fp, tile & carpet 
$1050/mo  386-334-2173 
or 386-334-2175

ORMOND BEACH- Oak 
Forest, Riverfront 
3br/3ba/2cg, Fireplace, 
W/D, Huge lot, $1600 
386-295-2539

SELL/ RENT your Time-
share Now!!! Mainte-
nance fees to high? Need 
Cash? Sell your unused 
timeshare today. No 
Commissions or Broker 
Fees. Free Consultation 
www.sellatimeshare.com 
1-877-494-8246

OWNER MUST Sell. 4+ 
acres- $57,300 Nice oak 
trees, private access to 
lake. All utilities in. Ready 
to build when you are! 
Financing avail. Call now 
866-352-2249.
www.fllandbargains.com

NC Mt Properties Log 
homes on 18-20 acres, 
secluded lots with views.
Call Ed Hicks, Lic. RE 
Broker, Timberland In-
vestment Properties, Inc 
828-676-0221

1999 CAMARO SS 
Loaded, locking T-tops, 
leather, LS-1 Corvette 
engine, 6 speed. less 
than 1000 miles. Must 
See $30,000 make offer.
386-846-1698

NEW SMYRNA BEACH-
Apartment above garage, 
Responsible adult, Fully 
Furn,  1/1 laundry, cable 
& utilities included.
Private entrance, Quiet 
country area 2 mi. from 
SR44, no pets, no 
smoking. $750/mo 
386-566-9964

PORT ORANGE area
Mobile Home on private 
lot. 2 br 1-ba extra clean.
W/D included. $650/mo.
386-451-5180

PORT ORANGE: S US-1 
Retail/Office, 750sqft 
high visibility. Lease in-
centives. Great rates.
386-566-0422

PORT ORANGE, 55+ 
single wide 2br/1ba 
across from pool, W/D, 
Fl room, interior needs 
finished. Clean & safe 
$8000obo, 386-451-0089

GEORGIA - 
CRAWFORD COUNTY.

49 AC - $2,125/AC 
Excellent personal 
hunting tract near 

Flint River, adjoining 
other timberland & farms.

478-987-9700 
St. Regis Paper Co.

S.E. TENN Mtns Land 
Discounted 5+ acre 
Tracts from $24,900 w/ 
utilities. Must Sell! 
Ocoee/ Hiwassee River 
Area. Large MTN Tracts 
from $2250/ acre 
800-531-1665 or 931-260 
-9435

17’ CARAVEL boat 1991 
4 cyl, seats 7. Includes 
trailer see at 2530 S 
Atlantic Ave. Daytona 
Beach Shores. $3800.
Trolling motor avail $200 
386-761-2377

S DAYTONA: S Nova Rd 
600, 900, 1200, 4000, 
6750 or 8000sqft. Lease 
incentives. Great Rates 
386-566-0422

NC MOUNTAINS 
CLOSEOUT SALE!

Cabin Shell,2+ acres with 
great view, very private, 
big trees, waterfalls & 
large public lake nearby, 
$99,500. Bank financing

Call 1-866-789-8535

AAAA ** Donation Do-
nate your car, Boat or 
Real Estate, IRS Tax 
deductible. Free Pick up/ 
Tow any model/ Condi-
tion, Help Under Privi-
leged Children Outreach 
Center 800-610-3911

NOTICE OF SALE OF 
ABANDONED 
PROPERTY

TO: Hugh Gartland
John Doe

Notice is hereby given 
that, pursuant to Section 
715.109, Florida 
Statutes, and the Notice 
of Right to Reclaim 
Abandoned Property 
served on the above- 
named persons on or 
about August 12, 2009, 
Pickwick Village mobile 
home park, which is 
owned by MHC 
Stagecoach, L.L.C, will 
sell the following 
described property:
1980 COMM mobile 
home bearing VINs 
CC7177AFLA and 
CC7177BFLA, and all the 
property contained 
therein (the “Property”).
at public sale, to the 
highest and best bidder, 
for cash (or cashier’s 
check), at Pickwick 
Village mobile home 
park, located at Lot No.
183, 4500 J. Clyde Morris 
Blvd., Port Orange, 
Florida 32129 at 10:30 
a.m. on September 11, 
2009, which date is at 
least ten days from the 
first publication of this 
notice, and at least five 
days from the last 
publication of this notice.
The absolute minimum 
bid shall be the costs of 
storage, advertising, and 
sale, though the 
minimum may be 
adjusted by Pickwick 
Village as appropriate.
All prospective 
purchasers of the 
Property must submit to 
background screening 
and be approved in 
advance by Pickwick 
Village. Dated this 12th 
day of August, 2009 
Pubs:Aug 28, & Sept 4, 2009

PORT ORANGE- Spruce 
Creek Fly- In! 3/2/2 Loft 
on golf course, porch, 
W/D, pool, 24hr security, 
$1200mo 407-399-2837

ORMOND BEACHSIDE,
furnished 1/1 duplex, 
both sides avail. Just 
bring toothbrush and 
clothing. Can see a little 
ocean from Fl rm, Few 
steps from ocean.
Well-kept large fenced 
yard. Outstanding loca-
tion. Shaded parking, 
incl. W/D, storage, front 
porch, Fl rooom, very lg 
T.V.. Small dogs, feath-
ers and fins welcome.
Yrly lease, $895 plus util-
ities. Short term lease 
avail at higher price.
386-677-3844

ORMOND BCH: Break-
away Trails, 59 Carriage 
Creek Way, Elegant, 
Designer remodeled 3/2 
encl endless pool, granite 
counter tops on Cul de 
Sac. $1600/mo incl pool 
svc FLS  386-677-8888  

PORT ORANGE Clean &
ready 3/2 spacious great
room, fp, tile & carpet
$1050/mo 386-334-2173
or 386-334-2175

TENNESSEE LAND . . .
5 acre tracts for $24,995.
Great schools. Owner fi-
nancing as little as $250 
down and $99 month.
JDL Realty, 800-330- 
3390 or 931-946-2484, 
ask for Darin.

DAYTONA - Pelican Bay
24 hour gated security.
3br/2ba spacious $1100/ 
month. or 2bdrm/2bath 
$800/mo. both include 
washer/dryer. Call Philip 
386-788-0090; 795-1197

South Daytona Pelican 
Bay, Gtd Comm w/ Coun-
try Club. 3/2, lg kitchen, 
laundryrm, W/D. scrnd 
patio, lawn sys., incl wa-
ter, cable, trash. 1st flr.
Like new. 407-415-9285

SEBASTIAN- Spacious 
3/2 bedroom MOVE IN 
SPECIAL * ONLY $200.
W/D in all units, cable, 
water, sewer  &  more in-
cluded. 772-581-4440
*restrictions apply 
*Income restrictions apply

TITUSVILLE 2/2 45+ 
River Forest. ‘05 Double 
wide. Indian River View, 
end lot, Upgrades galore.
low lot rent. $72,500 
712-299-3252

VERO BEACH: Call for
specials! 1br from $475, 
2br from $600 incl 
water/sewer, Tile, New 
appl. Near Beach, Park & 
Restaurant 772-563-0013

WANTED JAPANESE 
Motorcycles Kawasaki, 
1970-1980 Z1-900, KZ90 
0, KZ1000, S1-250, S2- 
250, S2-350, S3- 400, 
H1-500, H2-750, Cash 
Paid, Free Nationwide 
Pick Up 800-772 -1142 or 
310-721-0726.

WILBER BY THE SEA,
2br/1.5ba, $1358.18 per 
mo, incld. tax/insurance 
$2000 down, 4.5% fixed 
interest rate, No pre- 
paymt penalty. call for 
more info. 386-761-9866

EDGEWATER - 2/2/2cg, 
nice area, screened 
porch, near everything, 
no pets, $650/mo. + 
security. 518-798-3626

NORTH CAROLINA 
BEAT THE HEAT

Enjoy fall in the 
mountains of North 
Carolina. Discounted 
rates available for 
September reservations.
Call Foscoe rentals now! 
1-800-723-7341
www.foscoerentals.com

ORMOND/PINE RUN:
Furn 2br/2ba W/D Basic 
Cable, Wireless Internet, 
Pool & Tennis. $895/mo 
+ Sec No Smoking or 
Pets. 386-334-6273 
View photos online www.
HometownNewsClassifie
ds.com   ad # 45890

DONATE YOUR Car, 
Truck or Boat to Heritage 
For The Blind Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of.
866-905-3801 

ORMOND BY the Sea
2/2/garage  fireplace 
fenced yard  no smoking 
$875/mo + sec  386- 
441-4084 386-299-5942

NOTICE OF SALE OF 
ABANDONED 
PROPERTY

TO: Pearl W. Kent
John Doe

Notice is hereby given 
that, pursuant to Section 
715.109, Florida 
Statutes, and the Notice 
of Right to Reclaim 
Abandoned Property 
served on the above- 
named persons on or 
about August 12, 2009, 
Pickwick Village mobile 
home park, which is 
owned by MHC 
Stagecoach, L.L.C, will 
sell the following 
described property:
1981 FLEE mobile home 
bearing VINs FLFL2137A 
and FLFL2137B, and all 
the property contained 
therein (the “Property”).
at public sale, to the 
highest and best bidder, 
for cash (or cashier’s 
check), at Pickwick 
Village mobile home 
park, located at Lot No.
171, 171 Windsor Drive, 
Port Orange, Florida 
32129 at 10:00 a.m. on 
September 11, 2009, 
which date is at least ten 
days from the first 
publication of this notice, 
and at least five days 
from the last publication 
of this notice.
The absolute minimum 
bid shall be the costs of 
storage, advertising, and 
sale, though the 
minimum may be 
adjusted by Pickwick 
Village as appropriate.
All prospective 
purchasers of the 
Property must submit to 
background screening 
and be approved in 
advance by Pickwick 
Village. Dated this 12th 
day of August, 2009 
Pubs:Aug 28, & Sept 4, 2009

PLEASE DONATE
your cycle, truck, RV,

car or boat to
US NAVY VETERANS

ASSOCIATION
Florida Chapter

www.NavyVets.org
1-800-580-NAVY (6289)

PORT ORANGE
TREASURE ISLE ES-
TATES, Gorgeous furn 
Doublewide. Updated 
2br/2ba new carpet in 
master, 80/20 park, pets 
welcome, across from 
pool & amenities,
77 Royal Palm Circle, 
Port Orange Must See to 
appreciate, $15.500
231-218-0281 SEE PHO-
TO ONLINE www. Home-
townNewsOL.com

VERO BEACH: Anxious 
seller. Own your own lot 
in 55+ comm. New Furn
2/2, fl room. Considering 
all offers. Financing avail-
able. Qualifies for First 
Time Home Buyers Tax 
Credit 866-605-7255

HONDA SHADOW trike.
Low mileage, black, lots 
of options. $9800 
386-492-4513 see photos 
online at www.
HometownNewsOL.com 
ad # 37206

TITUSVILLE Titusvillage
Sect II 3-br/2.5-ba 1- car 
garage 1950 sqft.
$950/mo + $300 deposit.
1857 Cashew Ct. Way.
321-264-1581

FORD MODEL A- 
convertible  with rumble 
seat. 1980 reproduction 
made by Shey motors in 
Detroit. side mount tire.
Grey and black. Shows 
like new. 1100  orig 
miles. No rust, radio, 
heater, trunk. Garaged.
$20,000/obo
772-299-0420

NORTH CAROLINA 
Mountains NEW! E-Z 
Finish Log Cabin Shell 
with Loft & Full Basement 
Includes acreage 
$99,900 Financing Avail.
828-247-9966 Code:50

DONATE YOUR Car.
Free Towing. “Cars for 
Kids”. Any Condition. Tax 
Deductible Outreach 
Center. 800-597-9411 

SOUTH DAYTONA 
Lakefront! Studio/Apt, 
Furnished, Incls. all utils., 
cable TV & Internet.
$625/mo 386-316-2979

PALM HARBOR: Huge 
3br/2ba loaded 14 hous-
es to choose from.
Starting at $399/mo. On 
your property.
800-622-2832

GATLINBURG Tenn 
Dollywood. Spend your 
summer in the Smoky 
Mtns. 2/3 br chalets with 
Mtn views, hot tubs, 
Jacuzzis, Cable. Pet 
friendly. 1-877-215-3335
www.marysescape.com

SOUTH DAYTONA 2Br/ 
1-1/2Ba, patio, pool. Col-
onial TH, 4 mi to college.
2200 S. Palmetto, near 
Sunshine Mall, shopping.
$595/mo incl cable, wa-
ter, pest 386-788-2135

PORT ORANGE 2bd/2ba 
2car gar, living/dining rm.
combo, screened porch, 
W/D, new carpet, good 
location. Sm. pet dep.
$900mo. 386-763-5487

NEW SMYRNA BEACH,
2/2.5, 2 story, W/D, priv 
patio, walk to beach/ res-
taurants. $1000mo, $500 
deposit 407-617-9565

PORT ORANGE 55+ 
Colony in the Wood. 2/2 
fully furnished. Move right 
in $750/mo incl cable and 
water. Purchase for 
$25,000 with owner fi-
nancing 386-761-1236

WANTED JAPANESE 
Motorcycles Kawasaki, 
Z1-900, (KZ900) 1972- 
1976, KZ1000 (1976- 
1980), KZ1000R (1982- 
1983), Z1R, S1-250, 
S2-350, S3-400, H1-500, 
H2-750, Honda CB750 
(1969- 1975), Susuki 
GS400, GT380, Cash 
Paid, Free Nationwide 
Pick Up 800-772-1142 or 
310-721-0726.

DAYTONA BEACH
Lovely B&B Style near 
Beach & Halifax Yacht 
Club. Large boat prkng 
lot. Beautifully Furnished.
Refs req. $595/mo. incl.
utils. No lease req. Non- 
smoking. 1.800.525.9396

Daytona Beachside:
Seabreeze, 1 block to 
beach, 3br + studio 2, lg 
baths, garage, many ex-
tras, 1 year, no pets.
$995/mo 386-679-4696

SPECIAL
$84,900

ACT NOW!
This price expires 

8/31/09
2 Bedroom / 2 Bath
With Covered Porch
HURRY! Tax credit 

Ends 12/1/2009
King’s Lake

Sun Home Sales
369 Kingslake Drive
DeBary, FL 32713

(888) 895-8625
www.kingslake.net

PORT ORANGE- 55+ 
Three -2 bedroom mobile 
homes for sale. Owner 
financing Aval. Low down 
pymt. Must See Lot #’s 
32,50,66 Call Jennifer 
386-761-7167

S DAYTONA: S Nova Rd 
600, 900, 1200, 4000, 
6750 or 8000sqft. Lease 
incentives. Great Rates 
386-566-0422

BEST BUY IN NC 
MOUNTAINS!

2.5acre parcel. Gated 
development.Spectacular 
view. High altitude.
Bryson City $39,500.
Owner financing.

Owner 1-800-810-1590
www.wildcatknob.com

HOLLY HILL: Office 
Bldg, 240 Ridgewood 
Ave, Free Standing,
High visibility, corner, just 
remodeled, 7 rooms, Re-
ception Area approx 
1300sqft $875/mo Al, 
386.255.5520/589.3620

ORMOND BY THE SEA 
New beachside house! 
3br/2ba/2cg 2000sqft. on 
.25 acres, high ceilings, 
quiet,11fruit trees,no pets 
$1290mo. 206-601-1975

PORT ORANGE- 4/3/2+
Beautiful mediterranean 
style home, screened 
lanai, fenced corner lot, 
3,379sq.ft, Owner will 
provide one yr country 
club membership or pay 
buyers closing cost, 
$307k/obo 386-316-1870

DISCOUNT TIME-
SHARES 60%-80% off 
retail!! Worldwide Loca-
tions! Call for Free Info-
Pack 800-639-5319 www.
holidaygroup.com/flier

PALM COAST- Newer 
3Bedroom/2Bath /2 Car 
Garage, lanai + jacuzzi, 
fireplace, centrally 
located, 40 Palmyra Dr.
No pets. $950/mo. Avail- 
able now!  518-421-8730

ST. AUGUSTINE BCH
Oceanview Condo fr $99/ 
nite $779/wk, Ocean front 
house fr $199 nite $1399/ 
wk, Ocean front wedding 
$359 or Historic Dist fr 
$129  Discount cruises 
$289pp. 904-825-1911
www.sunstatevacation.com

2003 WINNEBAGO C 
CLASS motorhome,29’6”
33K miles, Exceptionally 
clean. $43,000. Call 
386-423-4747

DONATE VEHICLE Re-
ceive $1000 Grocery 
Coupon Noah’s Arc Sup-
port No Kill Shelters, Re-
search to Advance Vet-
erinary Treatments Free 
Towing, Tax Deductible, 
Non-Runners Accepted 
1-866-912-GIVE

Boats; 1000’s of boats 
for sale www.florida-
mariner.com reaching 6 
million homes weekly 
throughout Florida. 800- 
388-9307, tide charts, 
broker profiles, fishing 
captains, dockside dining 
and more.

67 SKYLARK convertible 
Less than 73K original 
miles. Turquoise green w 
white interior. Original 
engine; new top. In car 
shows since the 1980’s.
In Great condition 
$14,000 757-287-2236
see photo online at www.
HometownNewsOL.com 
ad # 37216

77 CORVETTE MUSCLE 
CAR Complete roller 
engine. 450+hp, new 
engine, new trans, new 
rear, new tires, etc. Over 
$30,000 invested.
$11,500 386-237-5740

2001 CADILLAC Deville, 
highway miles, has total 
upgraded maintenance, 
by auto repair shop 
owner. Driven daily & 
weekends. Spotless 
leather int, Trade poss.
for small travel trailer or 
GM pick-up. Cost over 
$38K new. Asking $3875.
386-423-7377/ 314-8138
see photo online at www.
HometownNewsOL.com

ORMOND BEACH - Ex-
ceptional! Large 2000+sf.
3br/3ba/2cg in The Trails.
New carpet & appls. Fplc.
$1,250/mo + security.
Lease option available.
No pets. 386-677-3782

18.5’ SEA FOX CC 2005 
90HP Merc Saltwater, 
Bimini top, Lowerance 
GPS fish finder. Alum 
trailer. Full storage cover.
Live well. Coast Guard 
Package. Exc cond.
$12,500 321-482-5759
see photo online at www.
HometownNewsOL.com 
ad # 37209

PORT ORANGE Spa-
cious pool home. Close 
to shopping. Clean furn 
rm w/cable TV, laundry 
priv. Great for senior or 
student, non smoker. Ref 
required. $450 mo incl 
util. 386-760-1902

DAYTONA BEACH- 
Views Halifax, 1/1, 1st 
floor, W/D, screened 
porch, Remodeled, gate-
d, hot tub, pool & club-
house, $625mo 
407-506-5596

BIG BEAUTIFUL Arizona 
Lots Near Tucson. $0 
down $0 interest Starting 
$129/ month. 18 lots 
Only! Pre- Recorded 
Message 800-631-8164 
mention ad code 5063 or 
visit www.sunsiteslan-
drush.com

DONATE YOUR CAR...
To the Cancer Fund of 
America. Help those suf-
fering with Cancer Today.
Free Towing & Tax de-
ductible. 1-800-835-9372 
www.cfoa.org

DAYTONA BEACH - 
Fourplex CUTE 1bdrm/ 
1bath & 2bdrm/1bath 
available NOW $575-mo.
$500-dep. 386-235-2561

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS

Cool Summers/ Mild 
Winters. NEW! E-Z to 
finish log cabin shell, w/ 
loft & basement, includes 
acreage $99,900.
ALSO, Mountain & 
waterfront homesites 
$39,000-$99,000. Local 
Financing Available!!

828-247-9966 (Code41)

DONATE YOUR Vehicle 
Receive $1000 Grocery 
Coupon United Breast 
Cancer Foundation Free 
Mammograms, Breast 
Cancer Info www.ubcf 
.info Free Towing, Tax 
Deductible, Non-Runners 
Accepted, 888-468-5964.

PORT ORANGE:
1200sqft bathroom, 14’
garage roll-up doors, 
$550/mo incl water & gar-
bage  $600 dep 
386-846-0144

SEBRING: 2 acres on 
the water! Only $61,300
Originally over $170,000, 
now priced way below 
mkt to sell fast. Nice wa-
terfront parcel w/ big 
lake views. All amenities 
completed, ready to 
build or hold. Owner fi-
nancing. Call now 
866-352-2249
www.fllandbargains.com 

ORMOND BCH: The
Trails, 272 Timberline Tr 
2/2/1, Tile floor down-
stairs, enlc scrn patio 
upstairs & down, W/D 
hookup, community  pool 
$800/mo FLS 
386-677-8888  

BLOWN HEAD Gasket? 
State of the art 2-part car-
bon metallic chemical 
process. Repair yourself.
100% guaranteed. 1-866- 
780-9038 or 1-866-750- 
8780  www.RXHP.com

1949 LINCOLN
Cosmopolitan ultra rare 
2 door coupe. 100% orig 
auto trans. Asking $9,500 
386-478-9651 see photo 
online at www.Hometown 
NewsOL.com ad # 37139

PORT ORANGE 2 Story
townhome 2bdrm/2.5bath 
Pool & tennis. Close to 
shopping. Available now.
No pets. $750/mo plus 
security. 386-299-5215 

ORMOND BEACH- 
2br/2ba, Completely tiled, 
Screened porch, Pool, 
$825m incls: water/cable 
386-316-5962

NC MOUNTAINS Alarka 
Highlands, Premier Gate-
d Community, 40 Mile 
Views, 4300’ Elevation, 
Clubhouse, Tennis, Fit-
ness Center, Waterfalls, 
Bryson City,  90% Owner 
Finance 1-877-504-0005 
AlarkaHighlands.com

ORMOND BEACH -
North US1, w/offc &bath 
1,000sf  $485mo. similar 
savings on 1250sq.ft.
386-451-4018/ 672-1276

Daytona Beachside:
Free Week! Oceanview 
Furnished Apts start at 
$150/wk or  $625/mo incl 
utilities. Will not be 
kicked out for special 
events! 386-322-8383
or 386-767-7141

ORMOND BEACH- 1/1 
Beachfront Condo Crimi-
nal Background Check.
Secure building, As-
signed parking $1100/mo 
incl utilities. Minimum 1 
year lease  386-672-5333

37’ PILGRIM 2006 Park 
Model Trailer 2-br/1-ba 
set up in a 55+ retirement 
park. $0 down $0 interest 
$575 per month, includes 
payment on trailer lot and 
insurance. $18,000 
772-359-5231
305-247-4021

SELL/ RENT YOUR 
Timeshare Now!! Mainte-
nance fees too high? 
Need Cash? Sell your 
unused timeshare today.
No commissions or brok-
er fees. Free consulta-
tion. www.sellatimeshare 
.com 1-888-310-0115

ORMOND BEACH - 
Oceanfront! Breathtaking 
View! 2br/2ba Newly 
Renovated. Cable, water 
incl. Underground prkng.
$1100/mo. 904-504-4105

ARRESTED? NEED A 
Criminal Lawyer? Fel-
onies, misdemeanors, 
DUI, traffic. Don’t be 
fooled. Use a reliable 
source. AAA Attorney 
Referral Service, 800- 
733-5342 Florida Bar 
compliant since 1996.
aaaattorneyreferralservic
e.com

PORT ORANGE 3/2 
doublewide in small 
family park. Rent or rent 
to own $800/mo. Avail 
Sept 1 386-767-2726

740 Vacation/
Timeshare for Sale

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

950 Trucks/Vans

Crossword Solution

0962 Boats/
Watercraft

740 Vacation/
Timeshare for Sale

795 Miscellaneous
Real Estate Services

0880 Warehouse/
Industrial For Rent

Crossword Solution

710 Houses for Sale

820 Duplexes for Rent

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

5060 Notice of Sale

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

5010 Notice 
of Action

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

835 Vacation/
Timeshare for Rent

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

825 Manufactured
Homes for Rent

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

910 Antique/Classic

810 House for Rent802 Rooms 
& Roommates

5060 Notice of Sale

865 Office Space
for Rent

PORT ORANGE: Busy
US1 location Prof office.
Share reception area,
break rm, supply rm, &
parking in rear. $500/mo
386-334-2175 / 334-2173

865 Office Space
for Rent

0962 Boats/
Watercraft

935 Motorcycles0920 Automobiles
Wanted

915 Automobiles

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

810 House for Rent

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

710 Houses for Sale

875 Sell / Rent
Lease Option

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

810 House for Rent

835 Vacation/
Timeshare for Rent

820 Duplexes for Rent

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

Crossword Solution

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

910 Antique/Classic

850 Commercial
Real Estate for Rent

815 Town Houses/
Villas for Rent

5010 Notice 
of Action

Hometown News
386-322-5949

LEGAL NOTICES

www.HometownNewsOL.com

SELL YOUR 
HOME

with an ad in the 
Hometown News

5 COUNTIES
Martin County thru 

Ormond Beach!
386-322-5949

SUPPORT
OUR

ADVERTISERS!
They make this

all possible!
HOMETOWN 
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CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949
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